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Speaker Redaondz 'lThe House vill come to order. ieDbers

piease be in their seats. Representative nallstroae

you seeking recognitionz Sàe is not. To be leG in
I

prayer by the Reverend Kruegery the House chapiain-/

Reverend Kruegert ffll the naze of the eathere t:e Sony anâ 1
the Holy Ghost. Amen. O toriy bless this House to .

!
thy service this day. ânen. Thoœas carlyle wrotez

The first duty of a nan is still that of subduing

fear. Be nust get rid of fear; we cannot act at all

till then. l man's acts are slavishe not true but

specioqs; his very thougkts are falsee he thinks too
I

as a slave and cogard till he has got fear under :is

feet. Let us pray. llmighty Gode ve emplore Thy .

qrace this day tàat ve nay see in perfect freedoa the
:

anskers to i:e issues which are to be considere; by '.

this House of Representatives. Drive frcn us

prejudice. preoccupatione and pettiness; unshackle us I
I

froa our Gesires to be popular. conplacente and i
!

selfserving; enable us to express our true convictions

an; desires that we Kay best serve the people of tbis

State of Illinois according to Thy will and Thy slory;

throqgà Jesus Christ oar îord. àmen.'' I
I
Ispeaker Reiuondz 'îpledge of àlleglance. ''

à11: /1 Pledge AAlegiance to thq flag of the gnited states

of America and to the Republic for vhich it standae

one nation under Gody indivisibley vith liherty and

justice for a1l.1'

Speaker Redaond: Illntroduckion of 'irst Peadingw'i '

Clerk O 'Brien: 'Alntroductioa and First Reading of Bills.

House Bill 364...44. Bepresentative ïoungey a Bill for

an âct to authorize t:e Director of Public àid to pake
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eertain qraats in order to avoid an increased pubiic

aid burden on the state, First neading of tNe Bill.''

Speaker zeinondz Wsenate Bills Second Reading. Approval of '

the Journaly pardon 2e.1'

'Brienz llcournal for the 162nd Legislative Day. The lClerk O
I

Bouse Ket pursuant to aëjournlent. T:e Speaker in the

Cbair. Prayer b7 father gilliam Kruegery chaplaia. '' I
I

Representative Eopp 1ed the House in Pledqe of !

Allegiance. By direction of tàe Speaker a roll call
' ' j

was taken...'' ' I
i

Speaker nedpondz ''Representative Giorgi.'l

Giorgiz 'fdr. Speakery I zove tha: ve dispense vith kke '

reading of khe Joarnalv and may the Journal :162 of !

Noveaber 19y 163 of Noveaber 20g and 164 yovember 21y

1980 by approved as read-'l ' I
. I

Speaker Bednond; ''Is there aLy discuasionz The gueation's

' on the Geatlezan's lotion. Tàose in favor say 'aye':

#ayeêe opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl have it. The notion

carries. The Joarnals are approved as if read.

Sehate Bills Second Reading Seaate Bil1 2028. Out of !

' 

the record. Do you want any of those Secoad neadipg?

Stand at ease for a œinute. Representative Borcherse !

for vhat purpose do you rise?''

Borchersz ffdr. Speakere fellou Kembers of the Hoqsee l have

a relic of this Hoase at zy desk. It is a cane vith a

solid gol; beautifully engraved heade and it was..-it

Was carried and used by Ry grandfather in 1900 right

on the floor of the House when Ne was a heaber of the

Legislature. If you would like to see this 2 would be

glad to shov it to you. I brought it just in case

soaeone vould llke to see a genuine antique of t:e
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llollsew''

Speaker Redmonll : 11 Qhich is the antique-t khich is the

' (
antique?l' i

Borchersz ''That isnêt-o-let's see :oy to say tàat. Sir. .

that's none of your dazn business-l
;

speaker aedmond: 'Iseaate Bills second ceaGing Smnate Bill

2030.11

clerk o'Brienz ''senate Bill 2030. a Bill for an àct to aaqnd 1

sections of an âct making appropriations to çertain

state agencies: Secon; EeaGing of the Bill. Xo

Coalittee âmendœenks.''

Speaker Redaondz ''zny zmendments from the floor'/ i

Clerk O 'Brien: Nsonqwll

Speaker Redzondz ''Tbird neading-n

Speaker Eednoad: 112031..' '

Clerk O 'Brienz Dsenate Bill 2031, a Bill for an âct to aœend

b' Sections of an âct making approprlations to certaln

state agenciese Second Eeading of the Bill. so

Comtittee àmendments.''

Speaker Eedaond: ''Any âaendments?''

Clerk OlBrient >No floor...no 'loor àmendments-/

Speaker Redmond: lThlrd Reading. 2033.f#

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 2033. a Bill for an âct amending

Sections of an Act paking appropriations for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Environpental

Protection àgencyy Secoqd Reaiing of the Bill. xo

Comoittee lmend/ents.''

.speaker Redwondz 'lAny Alendmenta from the floorp'

'Clerk O'Brienz ''None-'l

Jpeaker Redwondz ''Thlrd Reading. 2034.11

Cierk O 'Brienz l'senate Bill 2034. a Bill for an Act to aaeû;

GEHERàL àssEHBtï December 3. 1980.
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speaker nedaonaz ''aepresentatlve Getty.'f

'ltr. speaker. I vonder if ve '
coald take khis out of $Gektyz '

' tàe record for a ainute.n

speaker Redaondz 'IOuE of t*e record. 2035.,9

Clerk O'Brienz @senate Bill 2035. a 5ill for an âct to aaen;

sections of aa Act xaking appropriations for certain
!

continuimg Boards and Comœissionse secon; Readins of .

the Bill. . So coamittee àRehdwents-R j

speaker Red/onir làny 'àxendments froa the floor?''

Clerk O'Brienz lxone.l
. ;Speaker Redmondz DTàird zeading

. 20q0.*

clerk O'Briehz œsenate Bill 20:0. a Bill for an âct aaking

ions and reappropriations to the Capital iappropriat

Developaent Board for certain petmanent iaprovements

and repairs of public cownuuity collegese Second

w- Reaiiag of the Bill. Ho cooaittee âmendmentsw''

speaker zedzond: ''Any âmendments from the floor?l'

Clerx O'Brienz 'fNone.N

Speaker Eedoondz ''ehird Eeading. Representative kalshy for

vhat pnrpose Qo you rise? ghat did you say?''

kalshz lDeuster turned the svitch on. I donet have anything

to sayw/

Speaker Redloh4z 'Ilou iou't have aaytNing to say: Let t:e

record indicate tàat Representative ëalsh is in t:e

càambers. àny senber that kas a Bill in any order of

buslness tàat wants lt called right not? dotions to

change votes. Is that lîat's tâe next ordery :r.

Clerk? Don'k àave any. ânything under the order of

t:e Speaker's table that any He/ber vants called?

inything unier t:e order of aotions that any Henber
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vanms callei? kepresentative Simws. are you seeking

recognitton? Eepresentative siams.l'

Simœa: NEr. Speaker, are you on orders of accepting

aaendatory vetoes or...* !
' $. 

ISpeaker Redzoniz '':ell
, I aske; the :elbecs to tell we vhat I

;

they wahtedy an4 noboëy :as done anything so far.

âmendatory veto. âre yoa reaGy for thatz ghich one

have you got'p I

Simns: ''IeaNy 1759. zr. Speakery I vould be happy to call

that-/ i

Speaker ahdzondt Ookay: ve have to do solethiag for five

zinqtes here then 1:11 get bacà to yoqwl !

Siznsz llokay. Thank youv Sir-'l

speaker Rednonoz 'lThe Houie kill coœe to order. On the '

order of concurrence on page tNree appears nouse Bill

2777. Representative 'riedrich.'' !

eriedricàz lKr. Speaker. senbers of the nousee this is the

Leqislative Eeference Bureau revisory 5i11. It was !

introduce; in t:e House and held in the Senate untii

near the en; of the Sessiou so thak all of tîe

!revisions that- . .could be put in. There are no

substantive changes at all. These are things that !
. !

clean up things that have to be done vith theo--by the

Reference Bureau fro/ tiae to time, and as far as I

knov there 's no opposition to ite and I would
i
;

appreciate your favoraàle vote.''

Speaker Eedœond: *Is there any discussion? The question's '

on the Gentlewan's notion that the nouse concur in

Genate Apendment #1 to Eouse Biil 2777. Those in

!favor vote 'aye'y oppoaed vote 'no'. Bave a1l voted

vho vish? Have al1 voted vho wish? The Clerk will

GENDEAL ASSESBZY December 3. 1980.
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' take tNe record. On this question there: s 130 eaye'

and no ' nay' y and the llollse does conctlr in Senate

Amendzent # 1 to House Bill 2777. ' By a tàree-fif ths

Ivote the Clerk says
. On amendatory veto notions on i

page four..-roll call for attendanceo.wappears Senake

Bill 1759, tàe motion gith respect to 1759. 
.

Eepresehtative sinms.l

Siaasz ldr. :peakery Iadies and Gentleaen oï the-..l

Speaker kedmondz oEepresentative Sandquiste vould you please

Siuusz ''zr. Speakery tadies and Gentlmmen of t:e Rousêy

Senate Bi1A 1759 as amende; by the Governor basicaily

leaves the language of the legislation totally in

taçt. The only Proviso being changed al1ows...DCFS

voul; be alloued to aake a...out of state placenents

vith the interstate compact on the placezent of

> c:ildren. This amendatory language was adde; at the

request of Eepresentatives Polk and narrov to

accozodate a facility tkat does receive soae

Placenents in Davenporte Iovav and I woul; make a

motion that we do accept the amenGatory veto on Senate

B1ll 1759.*

Speaker Redmondz WIs there ahy discussion? I tàink po. The

question is 'Shali the Douse accept the Goveraor's :

Npecifïc recopmendation for càange vith respect to .

House Bill 1759 by adoption of the àmeniment?.. àll

in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'noê. Eave all

voted kho vish? Have all voted who vish? The clerk i

ill take the record. On this question there. s 1% 1w
' i

'aye' and no 'nay'. T:e Rotion havinq received the

tbree-fifths Majority prevailse an; the itez..-noy and !

GENERAL âSSEdBLY Decezber 3, 1980. i
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' the nouse does accept the Governor: s . specifi.c

recoxaeadation for cNange. ;nd Hoase Biil 1759 is '

declared passed. Alpresentative Eaqtino, for what

purpose do you arise? Teaper?ll I

dauttno: pdr. speakere 1726 is also an amendatory veto

motion. If yoq're looking for things to ëo I weuld be

Nappy to take that up it this tize-* I

Speaker :edmondz ''Bnëer amendatory veto lotions on paqe

khreee Seaate Bill 1726. iepresentative Kautino-'l

dautinoz IlThank youe 5r. Speaker and taëies and Gentlezea of

the Housq. I move to accept tNe Governor:s axendatory

' veto on 1726 which pats this legislation in the saxe

posture as the previous Houae :il1 kàat pasaed earléer

in tNe Session. There is one additionai

recosmendatioa tkat tEe Governor makes. and it allovs

the State of Illinoisy if the Federal èongtess enacts

the Provision for Pension subtractions from

unenpioyment benefits at 50; inatea; of thm 100% that

:as been the rule as of Karch 1 of 1980. I thlnk it

is a good Move. There shoulâ be no opposition fron

anyonev and those people receiving a pensioh or socïal

aecurity vho are still vork&ng vi1l cowe unGer the 50;
!

bracket as a subtraction rather than 100%y and ' nove

the adoption of the motion to accept the Gogernor's I

veto.''

speaker :ednondz ''Is tàere aay discussion? Represeatative

Staffle.f' i

Stuffle: 'lïesy :r. Speaker. 9il1 the sponsor yiel; to a
;

VQPSVYORRW

'SPeaXer Pezlondc OSe Fi1X.'? p

Stuffle: *Dicke I've gotten sone calls on this particular

GENERAI ASSEH3LY December 3. 1980.
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amendatory veto fro? pebple vho receive retireaent

benefits fro? ageucies.-wuock iu agencies in tEe

fe4eral government including nilitary personnel. Does 1
I

this treat--.tNis 50%...does this treat social

securityy federal military pensionse aad other

pensions of federal enployees the sane way?î'
I

Mautino: ''xoe basically the feGeral lav said that 100% of

!vhatever t:eir social security, or federal pension, or

individual pension--.thak amouat uould be I

reduced...that amount woulG re4ace their uneaployment !

cozpensation. ghat veêre saying ln tàis amendatory

veto is that ve cane ïf Congress allovs us vklc: thqy

Aave alloged us to doy to reduce that to 50%. ând ;

also on tha military basise if in fact the uilitary
' 

Iperson did not receive his p
ension witàin 18 months of '

tNe qualifying period. there vould be no deduction. I

5o khereforee this solves your problem. It solves '

mine. and zost of everybody elses in this rooz.s' I

Stufflez I'zre ve.-.didn't the Tederal lav say ve could adopt

their findings ln effectQl
. I

Mautinoz llThat is wbat this àmenQment does. Before ve did

1not have the opportunity to Qo so
. 91th this '

anendatory veto ve have the opportunity to do so.p

Stuf f le : ''O kay. Tùank you-'' l
'Speaker Redmond: Gânything further? The question is #SNall

tàe Hoase concur wlth t:e Governor's recomlendation 1

for change uith respect to Senate Bill 1726?1. Those

in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'nol. Rave a11

voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On

this question there's 136 eayeee and one 'noe. The

notion having received the three-fiftàa Constitutional

GENEDàL ASSEKBLY Decenber 3, 1980.
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Kadority prevails, an4 the Eoase accepts t:e

Governor's specific recoamendation for change.

Representative Kanev 'ayeê. nepresentative euerke for

, Ivhat purpose do you rise?'
1

Taerkz Nur. Speakere 'embers of the noqsee I would like to

!.
call your attention to a departing sember of this Body

' !
coze next monthe an; tha: is one of the senior 'embers

of the Bodye aepresenkative uilliam galsh. He is not

only retiringy but also :is secretary is retiringy .

Virginia dorris. fine tady that :as kept :i1 on +he
I

straight anQ narrol for the last several yearsw and
1

they are haviag a little Aappy àour ia Bill's office !

immediately following adjoarnlenty and it vould be ay p

parpose to inform the Boiy that those of you that can !

drop by and have a little fnn wik: 9ig Bill and 1

Virginiae w:y they vould appreciate having yoae and 1

tbat is the parpose of the annonncenent-l: t

Speakec aedmond: lII thoaght his wife's name vas Barbara.'' I

Tuerkz ''Ris vife's naze is Barbara. S:e is a fine Lady. I

* s . . . :' lShe

''Vho's this Virgihia you're talking about?l: ISpeaker Redmondz

I
.Tuerkz I'Virqinia :orris, his secretary. But how Barbara haa

put up with hi2 for so nany yearse veu .maybe ge

d get sole indication of that tkis afkecnoon. But tcoul
1# 1at any rate they are haviug a little party.

Speaker Redaondz ''Page three amendatory veto œotions Senate

Bil1 1706, Representative Grossi.''

Grossi: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. âk kbis time I loald like

to zove to accept t:e Governor'a apendatory veto on

Senate Bill 1706. QNat tEe Governor's amendatory Feto

has done is change the special sentencing provision to

GEN:Bà: ASSEXBLY Deceœber 3. 1980.
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provlde that those persons that actually cure for the

chlld are ellgible for this specàal sentencing

provision. TEis ia in addition to seveEal otbqr

changes t:e Governor has made. ât this tine I Kove

for the acceptance of the Governores ameùdatory veto.n
1

Speaker zeQzoadz Ilàny discussion? Tùe Guestion is 'Shail

t:e Eouse accept the Governol's specific
l

recolmenGation for change witâ respect to Eolse B&ll

1706 by aGoption of tke lmen4/ento'. àil in favor

iaGicate by voting Raye. an4 oppose; voting 'no..

!9e'll use this for the attendance roll call. too. Can

we do thaty Er. Clerkz Can't do that. Oh. that's

right. Have al1 voted vho vish? The Clerk vill take

the record. On this qûestion therees 138 'aye'g anG

no enay'. :he motion kaving received the three-fifths '

Constitutional :ajority prevails. and the Eousé

1.- accepts t:e Governor's specific recoamendations for

change. Representative Ciasy stiehl.o

.stiehlz llrhanx-.-thank youe ;r. speaker. vould you Pleaae

let the record ahov that Nepresentative Bêtty Lou Reed

and Representative Bob Piel are excused because of

illness7d'
' 

I
Speaker Eedmond: ''Rho are they?n

Stiehiz ''Eepresentative Betty tou Reed an4 Representative
I

Bob Piel. e'

Speaker Eedmondt '' àny objection? Hearing none. tNe record

vill so show. Representative SllRner.N

.suaner: fêTlzank youe sr.--ir. Speakery vould you record ae as

# es' on that last one. Ky Boar; wasn 't workingy but lY

., 1it ie nok.

Speaker Redmond: 'IRecord Representative Sqlner as 'ayed. 1
' I
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Roll call for atten4aace. Eepresentative Ka4igan./

'adigan: NKr. Speaker. vould the records show that h
aepresentative plprlxa ls excqsed because of illness

an4 that Eepreseatative Braun ia excused because of '
t

. ithe lllness of her child
- '' .

Speaker Eedzondz ffâny objectïons? Rearing noney tNe record

vill so shov. niprila and Braun. on page two under
I

the order of seuate Bills Second neading appears

Senate Bill 2029. Representative vinchester. 2029.

âre there aLy âaendœents. dr. Clerk'* '
!

Clerk O 'Brieaz ''Senate Bill 2029. a Bill for an lct œaking

/6 
appropriations to the DepartKent of àiaiaistrative '

l
services, an; the Capital Development Board, and the

i
State Board of Idacationy secon; Reading of the Bili.

Ho Comlittee Amendlents.'' ' '.

Speaker Redzondz ''àny Amendwents froz t:e floor?''
. !

= Clerk O #Brien: MAmendnent #1e Jane Barnesy amenGs senate

B1ll 2029 on . page one by deletiag the title and so 1

forth.lë
I

Speaker DeimonGz nnepresentative Jane Barnes..''

Barnesz N:r. Speakere it amends the fiscal '81 appropriatioa

for the Illinois Arts Coumcil. It dïstinguls:es by

line itep the operaEional expenses of disbursing a !

Igrant froz the grant itself. Previously there was no

break out for this fauction. It also trausfers
!

$24,500 out of contractual services into a new liae

1itea for travel expenses
. There is no change in t:e

total approprlation. I vould ask a favorable roll l
call.l i

Speaker Eedlond: 'IRepresentative Collins. aepresentative
1
ICollïns is groving old. The questionês on the Ladyês '
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notioa for the adoption of àmendment #1. Those in

favor say 'aye'y .aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayesg have

&t. 2àe aotion carried. The Azen4œeht's adopteâ.

àny further Amenduents?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''xo further Awendœents./

Speaker Redkondz I'T:ird Readinq. 2036 under the same order
!

of business. Senate 3i1la Second Eeading.?

Clerk O lBrienz Nsenate 3ill 2036, a Bill for an Act amending

. certain fiscal year 1981 appropriation Acts and to .

provide supplezental appropriations tNeretoy second

Reading of t:e Bill. 5o Com/ittee àaendments.l

Speaker Redmondl ''Any Aaendaents froa kàe floor?*

Clerk O'Brienz ''Anendkênt #1y Chapnany auends Senate 3il1

2036 on page five by inserting betveen line 27 and 28

the follovlng Sectioh 2AI No expenditures vi2l be '

allowed in t:e appropriations aade in Sectioh 2 until '

. the azounts have been approved in vriting by the

Illinois Kaw Enforcelent Copnission-..f' '

Speaker Redmondl I'Is this 20362 Is that the

correct...Representative Chapman on the lnendœenk.l

Chapzan: '152. Speakere this is a tecànical àaeadwenk. There I

is no dollar change. I aove for its adoption./
!

Speaker Reâmond: I'Eepresentative Penhy Pullen-/ '

'Pullenz Ilcoqld the Lady please tell us vhat nouse Bill 2036 I

is-..senate Bi2le excuse ae?''
I

Speaker zedaond: HEepresentative Chapman.'' ':

'fhapmanz ''I dou't see.u oh, I am onu .This is senator
I

aegaer'a Bi2l that providesoo.fiscal 3981

appropriations for the Illinois tav Enforcezent

Comlission. It might be better for :r. svanstro? to

be responding to these questions. ne ks the Sponsor

GE#ERAL ASSEXDLY December 3. 1930.
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of the Bill '' '

Speaker aedaondz ''Representative Pullen-l'

Pullen: I'-..since the zmendment is the Lady's àmendment and
!
Irefers specifically to Seckion 2 of tke Bill. coulâ I

' 

t
you tell us vhat Section 2 is?''

chapman: 'lïes: vhat the àmendzent...khe âuendment inserts I

!language that is necessarye ke uhierstanâg to allov

the Iilinois îa? Enforcezent Comzisaion to have proper

control over the expenditure of funds for cektain

progralsv''

zullenz okelly what programs are in Section 2?% . !
i

Chapman: pThere are..-there are two prograzs here githin tke

' Illinois taw Enforceaent Cormissione the one is for

the federal criminal justice trust fundw prosecutors.
!

managment inforaation system. ând the other is for '

the police information manageuenk systea. Qhene one I
I

more. In...under the Department of Corrections this

is a progra? for the sexually dangerous offenders and
' 

j
one for assistant...assistance to local prosecutorsv'' '

Pulien: ''Are those the prograzs in Section 2 vhich this

zzeniœent refers to?lî l
Chapaanz 'lRoul; you repeat yourself, Representative?''

Pullen: ''ïour â/endzent refers-..your laeniaent concerns
i

expenditures from appropriations Iaie in Sectioa 2.>

Chapnanz l'That is righty and I have identified the four

Prograzs-l' :
(

Pullen: llhose.oothose prograœs are section 2?., i

Chapzan: ''Ies: ma:am-fl

-pullen: ''rhank youw'f

!S
peaker Redmondz 'IAnytàing further? The question's oR the '

Lady's motion for the adoption of Aœendment #1. Those
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in favor say eayè', 'aye'e opposed' 'no'. TNe 'ayes'

have it. 2he zotion carried. 2he àzen4meat's

adopted. àny further Alendleats?''

Clerk O 'Brienz 'Iyo further zmendaenks.''

Speaker zedaoadz llThird Eeading. Representative Kelly at

the Podium-'' 1

'Kellyz 'l%hank yoae ;r. Speaker an4 Keabers of tke House. I
. I

knou that 1980 has been a traumatic experience for '

aany of us vâo àave been involved ia tàe electïonse
I

vell this was a traumatic experience for oue stan

Mikita who ba2 retired as a aember of the chicago

Blackhawks Hockey zeal, and it is my pleasare to have

Stan as our guest of honor in the noase of

nepresentatiFes today. ïou knove Rany Peopie àave an !

opinion that Chicago is a sports city. does not have a '

vinaero' And 1:11 say this. Ladies and Géntlemene Kany I

- of us are well aware tkat the reason vq don't always
I

have championskip teams is because we don 't alvays

have càamplonahip pléyerse and cectainly a nunber of !

citizens over the years vho have conkributed sreatly

he sportsy and certainly the State of ito Chicaqoy to t

Illinoise an4 a man wko has been a person who is not

only an outstanding playery but certainly nall of Faae

' meâber, and a man vho ise I feel, a Gentlenan vho àas !

ueli represented Chicago vell represente; the State of

Illiaoise at this tine before I ask san-o.stan Kikita
E

to address the 3ody# I would like to ask our
I' 

: idistinguished Clerk of the nouse, Jack O Brien
. to

read a Resoiution vhich will be presented to stan

folloving a...the presentation progran.'' '

Clerk O'Y rien: ''Eouse Resolution 1045, vhereas Stan zikita

GENERàL ASSEHBLY Decezber 3. 1980.
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of thé Chicago ' Blackhavks is one of the greatest '

centers ever to play in the National nockey League. A

Player of excêptional intelligence anG eligance vho

has becoœe a kero to countless CNicago fans; and

vkerêas Stan dikika retired las: âpril afker Plaxing

for tNe Blackhavks for 21 yearse longer than any other

player in the teaa's history and still hol4s career

records for points. 1469 and assistsy 926: and vhereas

Staa Kikika has been aaled to khe àll-star teaa eight

tines and :as won nqmerous honors and awards including

thê Hart Qrophy for the NHL'S most valuable player

tvlcee the loss Tropàg for :he indigidual scoring

chanpioh four tixese and t:e Lady Byng Trophy for

sportszanship twicee . and vhereas the Black..ocEicago '

Blackhavks have retired the nuzber 21 jersey he has

voru since 1959 an; honor bestowed oa no other playere

and displayed a banner in permanent cozmenoration of

his extraordiuary career. Thereforey be it resolved

br the douse of Eepresentatives of the 81st Geaeral

àsseably of the State of Iliinois that we join

Blackhavk fans everywhere in paying tribute to the

great Stan likita and express our gratitude to tNe

years of enloyment he has given the people of this

state. Be it further resolved tâat suitable copies of

tbis Preanble and Resolution be presented to stan

Eikita as an expression of our best wiskes.'f

.Ke1ly: 'l:epresentative techovicz is recognized.''

Lechovicz: llHr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

it is with a deep sense of pleasure I move for the

adoption of this Resolution. As gepresentative Kelly

pointed out to tbe Kerbershipe Stan dikita is not only

GENEEAL 'ASSESBLY Decezber 3. 1980.
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an asset to the Chicago Blackhawks an; to the

tre/endoqs field of hockeyy bat he is really a tribute

to all of nankind because anyone who vas there tàat

evening at the Chicago stadium wben his uniforz vas

rekired. knogn.w.ghat shown the deep respect all of

chicago hockey faus :ad for this individualy but nore

iuportaut than thate the ieep respect that waso..that

was held to this individual by :is fellow teaalates

and othen people who playëd the greak sport of hockeyy

bat Stan 'ikita is a man who haa a tremendous devotion

for :ia familye has a trezendous devotion for the

people of Illinoisy has a tremendous devotion for the

freedom that we possess in t:e Unitld States. Ladies

and Gentlemene this nan is really a...a vonderfal

individual who not only deserves a tribute of this '
1

Bodyy but of a1l the people in *be State of Illinois.

- I move for tke adoption of tàe Rcsolutionw'' l

'elly: l'It has been moved for the a4option of Eouse

Besolution 10q5. Eqpresentative Pierce is

!recognized.''

ziercez l'Kr. Kellyy and :r. speakerx and Stan dikita, tàere 
h

is something about Stau that sone of you don't kuow.
. !

and that is Ee is a qarn good tennis player. I ouce j
Nad the opportunity to play doubles againsr hi2 in a

celebrity tennis tournauent for the benefit of Sudden

Infant Death Syndroae up on the...up in the Park Ridge

area I believe it vas: and he is a very fiae and

serious tenais playerg so I think Stan v&1l nou go on

to a career on the tenhis courts and he can aake that#'

a rugged gane as :e1l.''

Kelly: l'Nepresemtative coaàio'l

GCNEEàL ASSEHZZY Deceaber 3. 1930.
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Coniiz 1'%e11: Er. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tïé

Bouse, I don't know hou many tennis rackets Stan :as

broken. or I don'k knov bov Dany hockey sticks :e has

broken, bat I can attest t:at he's broken a fev 'four

voois'e 'tàree woods'. and drivers on tàe golf course e

aud I think that if Staa âad eo be guaged by àis

athletic adeptneas I tbink he would be a tremendous

golfer in the field of golf, too. ke êd like to seê

you in the...follov up vith golf now: Stan-''

Kqllyz ''He's a Profe#sional. Eepreseatative hccoqrt for a

commente'f

'ccourt: Nkelly :r. sp/aker, I definitely concur in t:e

Resoiution honoring Stan :ikitaw bat I think there is

sometàing left oqt of the Resoiatione anG I know it

from personal experience. sone years ago vhen ay son

was captain of :he Loyola àcadely hockey teaa he

teceiveâ a crippling iilness on the àce. and one of

the greatest things vhile he vaa in the àospital

convalescing vas a visit of Stan Kikita. He caae ko

Evanston to the hospital. He spent over aa hour with

my son, and this is not the only visit that.-.that

this flne Gentlema? has naGe. Besides being a

treaendous athlete in-.-througàoat the couatryy Ae has

given up his tiwe to go and visit injured players anG

other people that are hospitalize4e and' I heartily

concur ih this recommendation and in this aesolution

that ve are giving to this outstanding person toiay.

Tâaak you-N

selly: I'It#s-..it's been moved and secouded tbe passage of

Bouse Resolution 1045. àl2 in favor say

'aye'eo.ounanimously passed. Ladies and Gentlemene it

GEgEEAL ASSEKBLY gece/ber 3.
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is Ky deep personal honore it is a pleasure to

iatroGuce to you staa Kikita. a great Illinoisiaq.''

Stan Mikitaz lTàank you. :r. Kellre dr. Speakere Ladies and !
.

Gentleaen of t:e House. Little did I realize 32 yeara !

ago uhen I left the cozaunist ' coqntry ' of '

czechoslovakia that I vould be standing here ia front

of yoq toGay. I can onxy say tta: this type of thin: t
can only happen in Aaericae an; as I Kentioned at my

. I
retiremeàtg this *as due to one many and I presente;

I
:i> with Ky jersey and that was my fatàer. Witàout

h1a 1 could not be àere accepting thïs honore an4 on !

bekalf of my vife anG my chiliren I want to tbank aIl

of yoa and especially Kr. Keily for this great honor. '

Tbank you all very kindly-l

Kellyz ''The Speaker vanted ue to annoance vhich coanty he is '

frol. It is from Dupage County that :r. Peimond, anG

. Lee Daniels. an; also Gene Boffman are fro/...are his

ZP#iSi2EOrS.'' 1

Speaker zednondz lsenate 3i11 1759. Silms. Di; we take that :

one? Okay. 1978..ivait a minute. Eepresentative

Kyan. Pardou me.''
I

iyanz ''Tkanx you. hr. Speaker an4 Ladîes and Gentlemen of 1
the Housee we have a new Helber that has been seated

E

this aorniug and svorn in this morningg and I vould

llke to iptroduce hiK to this Body if I aayon
I
!Speaker Redloniz ''Proceed

.
''

tzyaa: ''lr. Eedâ Griffin *as selecte; by the 21st Legislative
i

Districty a Eepublican cowmitteewan. to fili the

anexpired tern and the 82nd General èsseubly tera of
(

the laàe Vince Koiloy. :r. Grlffin is a higà school
I

teacher at lortoa xigh School in social services. He '1
!
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I has taught since 1967 in both high achools and -

coaKunity colleges. ne has tvice been elected to the

trustee of the oak Park Iovnsbip Boar; an4 has been

vice president of the Trustees' âssociatioh of cook

C t He is also involved wità audlo visual. . - as anoun y.

audio visual writerv a producery and a lecturere an4

LoM aGGs the title of State Eqpresehtative
. I uoulG

llke to introduce Representative Redd Griffia of Dak '

. Park.''

Speaker Redœoniz 'fdr. Griffin.-.gepresentative Griffin
- ''

Griffinz lTNis is tNe first tile I've qse; ibis zicrophone
.

âl1 I cau say ïs coming dovn àere. . . tâat--.the

diversity of people here aad the diversity of '

backgrounds. and attitudes, skillsy and interests '

really seems to me to represent Illinoîs anë as

so/ethïng t:aty for 20 years, I àage vanted to do
.

Tkenty years ago last summer I was dovn here to help

to bring Bill Horsleyy a Kezber of this Body playing

àbrahaa Lincoln froœ Springfield to Chicago for khe

Republican sationa; CoaFention. #e came dovn to this

Particular roomv I cawe in an4 at that time. 100 years

after Lincoln*s nomination, I was surprised to see bis

Portrait kanging here on the righte and Douglas' on

the lefte an; I thought anybody vho could claia to

coœe froa a Legislature thak had these two people as

t:e heads of their Parties at one tixe had to be a

very special place. I am hoaored to be here
. I hope

1:11 iearn a great deal froz yoay asâ I Nope that I

caa contribute sozething to this iistiaguished

âssembly. Thank you very much.î' 2
iSpeaker Rednondz ''onder azendatory veto motions appea

rs !' 

j
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Sehate Bill 1978 on page four. Representative

Catpbel1...1978. Eepresentative Campbell-l

Caypbeilz phr. Gpeaker anâ Ladies and Gentlelen of t:e

House. senate Bill 1978 is sasically the same 1
.

legislation that passed the nouse originally. The '

only thing that 1as changede the Governor ;id

aaeadatorily veto Alend/ent #5 vhich dealt uitN the

Oak Forest Dospitale and he ëi; t:ls on the basis of /
t:e fact that the àlendneut uas drafted in sqci a vay g
as to nake as to wake it speclai legislation. Ia

' 
j

addltion to thatg it really doesn't quaiify for

federal reimbursemente an; I wou14 nove to accept the

Governor's specific reconmendation for chaage and ask

for your faForable support./

Speaker ledoond: ''Any discussiou? 'he question's on the .

Gentleuan's notion. Those in favor vote 'ayeee and

- opposed vote 'ho'. Eave a11 voted who vish? TNe

Clerk uill take tke record. On tùis queskiou therees

1q1 'aye', and two 'no'. Tke Bill having-o-the motion

havinq received tbe Constitutiohal Eajority prevails,

ah4 the House accepts the Govqlnor's specific

recozmendation for change. He says it doesnlt. I I

didnlt. He said it doesa't take it. Eaving received

the three-fifths Cohstitutional dalority. There is a

problem betveen thê Clerk and the Parliamentarian.

The clerk won. aepresentative Griffine do you desire

to cast a vote on this measure? Pepresehïative

Griffin..-Repcesentative Eyany I've been advised by f
the Clerk that Representative Griffln is recorded on

the roll call. Ryan is not paying any attention.

Parliaaentarian: zhe clerk tells ne he is not recorded

GENERAL lGGZdDLr Deceaber 3. 19S2.
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as voting. senate Bills second Reading seàate bill

2041.11

Clerk O 'Briqaz 'Isenate Bill 2041: a Bill for an âct to amead i

Sections of the Hursing Care-..xursing Bome Care

Eeforz âcte second Reading of the Bili. so coumittee
1
!

âmendaents-''

Speaker âedwond: ''Any àxeniwents fro? the floor?'' '

Clerk O'Brienz IlNoae.l

Speaker Qednoni: lThlr; zeaiing. Is Gene Hoffman here?

Paqe foar uader aaendatory Feto mokions appears Senate

5ill 17:7. zepresentative Jane Barnea ia t:e chambek;

You uant to go with 17472/

Barnes: '':r. speakery tadies and Gentlezen of the dousee

senate Bill 1747 was passed out of tàis nouse very

favorablyw and tbe Governol sav fit to nake the

effective date instead of July 1. 1981e Becember je

- 1980. ând I would request a favorable roll eall.'$

speaker Aedzondz .'Any discassioa? T%e question is #shall

the Eouae accept tke Governor's specific

recommeadatlon for chauge vità respec' to Douse

Bili...senate Bill 1747 by adoption of the

âmeadaent?.. àll in favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote

'no'. Have all voted who vish? nave a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk w&ll take the record. On this

question there's 133 'aye' and six 'no'. The notion

having received t%e three-fifths Constitutional

Hajority preFailsy and t:e nouse accepts the

Governor's specific recomœendation for change.

Parliamentarian here? Representative Vinson. for vhat

Purpose do yoa rise?l'

Vinson: 'Iëhile we're casting aroande :r. speakere for things

GENEBAL ASSEKBLY Decezber 3. 1980.
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. 1to doe I tbiak it œight be appropriate for ue to aove

:enake Bill 2028 to Third Aeadiag. It is my iakentioa

to take that back so tbat everybody can take a crack

at it with their àmeninents' tomorrow. but tàe people

who know the rales see? to indicate t:at ge might uant

to move it to Third neading today-l

Speaker Redmond; ë'Are there any âzendmenta o? theo-.the

order of Senate BiA1s Second Keadlng on Page twoe

2028..1

Clerk O'Brien: l'sehate Bill 2028, a Bill for an àct to auend

Secttons of an lct to provide appropriations to

certain agenciese second Eeading of tNe 3ill. so

Committee âRendments.n '

Speaker zedzond: *1 understand tkere are âzen4œents that

have not..-that are not yet readr. Is that correct? ' '

ànd yougre wish is to zove lt to Third anG theh bring

a.- it back tomorrow?p

Vïnsonz 112*11 bring lt back tozorrow, and ve ell give

everybody a crack at tkeir zmendpent.''

Speaker Eedmond: I'Are there-..are there anr ânendments fron

the floor?''

rclerk O'Brien: lTâere are Amendments filed-''

Speaker Eeinond: 'dïou vant to do everythiug tomorrow? nou

about the ones that are here nou? Eight of tken are

Printed. Do you want to take those eight?

Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: f'Rr. Speaker, it is uhatever your preference is. @e

coald take those eight now or Fe could take the whole

'schebang' toaorrow.l'

Speaker Aedmondz ''Ky...ny off-han; thought on of course 1:11

defer to tke Clerk is that you shoulG take the

GE#ERAL ASSESBLf December 3. 19S0.
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' z/eadaents that are here nok and tàea you aay not have
!

' 

to bring it back. so why don't we go with t:e i
àlendnents that you have. zr. clerk, are thece anx

àaendnents from thê floorzl'
' 

clerk O 'Brien: OAmendnent #1. Chapzan, anends Senate Bill

2028 on page three by deleting line 27 an 28 and 
.

inserking in lieu thereof the

foiloving...necessary.-.ll
' 

Speaker Aeimondz lReprêsentakive Càapzanu''

Ckapkan: p'r. Gpeaker, I Go have Ameaëœenk #1. QoulG it be

appropriate for Me to ask tke Sponsor of the Bill if

he is villing to returh tEe Bill to Secou; EeaGing

tomorrov for further Anendments if they vere not ali
' 

consiGere; to4ay-l'

Vinsonz lresy 'adaae Chairperson. 1...1 believe tàat there

are a nuaber of people vho talked to me on the floor

. yào have indicated they yant to apend the BJ.lle and

because it is one of the few remaining vehiclesy I

think I...in the rushe I might exclude sonbodye so I

vould say that I am villing, yese to return it

tomorrow t6 Second-''

Chapmanr HThank you very nuch, Sir. lmendment #1 does not

x change the dollars appropriateiy but it simply

provides t:at $307.000 which was to coze fron the

capital development bond fund for remodeling at

Galesburg iusteaë uould be appropriated fro? the

general revenue fund. TNis is because veere talking

about a snail amount of moneyg and it is for
x v '

renovation and remodeling of a present structure. anû

.so the general revenae fund appears to be a aucN more

appropriate place to get the nouey froœ ratNer than

GENEZAL àSSE/BLY Dece/ber .3. *1980.
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from bonis. I Kove adoption-/ '

Vinson: ''sr. Speaker and ladies and Gentlezen of tbe Houàe,

I voald oppose t:e Gentlelady's âaendaent for a couple

of reasons. %hat her effort is is to transfer tEe

expenditures so that they are not appropriated out of

tEe general revenue fund ratâer that they are I
I

appropriated from the...I1œ sorry. so that tùey are

not appropriate; out of the capital developaent fund,
I

but are appropriate; out of the general revenae fund.

now. I tkiak it is alvays an important question for qs I

to take a look at as to vhat fund aoney should be

appropriated from: aud 1...1 certainly would share the .

concern of Ks. Càapzan aud otâer deabers of tàe House

vho night feel that.-.we should not erect things that

will last for less than the life of the-..of the

bonds. I...in this case. I think if yoq take a elose

look at tbe improvemenfs suggeste; by tbis Billp they

will-.-their life vill not expire before the life of

tEe bonds. This atteapts to do things vith valls.

flre systezs, and so fortà: vhicà are qoing to have

very long lives. ând it is ilportant that we get this

B&l1 throughe khat we get this mouey througb so that

ve can izprove the quality of this facility and so

that the retarded people in this facility ?ill be

properly cared for. I would be...I think that wedre

going to have to take a look at these questions

tàroaghoot the Sessiong and I tkink lt vould be very

sad for us to get into a situation vhere becanse we

cut our Pennies and cut our corners too closelye t:at 1
ve diG not fully utilize the capital development fund

at a time wben the general reFenue fund is under such !
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tkeleàdous pressqre. 5o I vouid qrge a eno ' vote on

the àxenGment.'l

Speaker nednondz ''aepresentative chapnano'l

CNapnan; ''dr. Speaker and Nelbers of the qouse. I feel very

strongly that we#re laking a mistake if ve rely on

.

'

bon4s for so lany expenditures. nopever, I've ' been

talking with Eepresentative noman Koslnski vho I

regard as a very good resource on these kinds of

uatters, and he reconmends to me t:at we not Make an

issae of t:isg and so I vould like to withirag this

âmendwent please./

speaker Reduondz lRepresentative Vinson-..a question? ïou

rea4x for the question or do yoa want to...f'

Vinson: ''No...the Gehtlelady vithdrev the Amendment so...''

speaker Eedwond: eOày I see. imendment #1 ts vlthdrawn.

9ho did you say withdrew it?''

r' Ainsouz 'IRhe-.-tbe Gqntlelaây froK...$'

Speaker nedmondr ''Okaye that's what I tkougbt I âeard zou

say. âny further Amendzents?''

Clerk O eBrienz 'Rrloor lmend/ent #2. haukino. axends senate

Bill 2028 by deleting Section 2 and inserting in lieu

thereof the following and so forth.''

Speaker :edmond: Ilkho is the Sponsor? Representativê

Eautiho-p

edautinoz I'Thank youe Kr. Epeaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of

the Eoase. âmendaeat #2 to senate Di2l 2082 (sic) is

an ânendlent line item for $100,000. This àKqndzent

is presented because the Pilot House. the mental

healt: faciltiy in Henry County..-went oh a drive and

purchased Property for their newo..facility an4

applie; then for' a :nD grant. onder the n0D
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guidelines the Directore Harry 'Flitz' said that the

. 10 acres of whic: tkey purchaseie six that were in

jtimber lan under class 2 property and föur that they

were going to build t:e facility on was prime

. farzlan4. Tàe difference betweea tàe clasaiflcations

for prine farnland aad regûlar âgriculture 1 costvisq

is aprroxlmakely $100,000. geere asking for a grant

so that if in fact n;D Goes nok cNange tNeir

evaluation of prime farmlandy the additional money

will be there for tNe colpletioa of tEe buildingy an4

' tàat is vhat tàe âmendzent is a11 about. I would be

happy ko ansver any questionse an; if there are aone I

poald ask for Iavorable support-''

. ESpeaker nedaond: HAnythiag further? The qqestion's on the

Gentlelan's...pepresentatlve Viason-/

Vinsonr l'rese 1...1 vould say that I probably ought to
e dr.

Speaker, briefly elqcidate for the Neœbers vhat tàis

issue is about. I do not persohally oppose the issue.

I believe the Governor's office an4 certain otàer

people may oppose t:e issue. It is the question of

wbether we should approprtate $100.000 to buy priae

faralaad as I understand it for a Rentally retarded

facility. I believe that part of the.--the reason

tbat thia issue cale up uas because of the confusion

surrounding the mental healtà appropriation last
' 

spring. soae people xight repose.w.might oppose it on

t:e basis ofo..of the cost, and other people might be

for it because they of the need to help these people,

aBd Q#ll let everybody Choose their oWn conscience on

tEe issue-W '

speaker Redzondz ttAnythinq furthere Representative :autino?''
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Kaatino: lIn closingy dr- Speaker, I vould iike to guarantee

for aepresentative Vineon on t:e floor here today tEat

if in fact HBD changes tieir wind on the

classification of the property ghich has already been

purchased, I would be Nappy to have or ask for

elimination of tkat $100e000. This is a protective

aeasure onlye Saa. so that RUD vill allov

theM--.they've got the money. They've got the

propertyy but HBn changed t:e classification of tNe

land. I gouid be àappy to ask for aa eliwiaatioa if

in fact H0D changes kheir wind on the.--on the value

of the property. ân; I do ask for an 'aye' vote.l

Speaker Redaondi ''Queàtion#su .question's on the Gentleman's

. zotion for the adoption of àmendzent #2. Those in

favor vote 'aye'e oppose; vote :no'. Have all voted

w:o vish? The Clerk will take the record. Oq this

t question.w-g: 'aye' and 18 lnol. TNe motion carries.

and ânendzent. #2 is adopted. Any further àzendœentsz''

.clerk O 'Brienz ''eloor Azendment #3e Mulcahey. alends senate

Bill 2028 by deleting Section 3 an4 inserting in lieu

thereof section 3 and so fortN-''

.speaket Redzondz ''...%ho is t:e Sponsorz Represeatative

:ulcahey-*

dulcaheyz lir. Speakere I would œove to table zzenduent #3.

I withdrav àmenëlent #3, ;r. Speaker.''

Speakec natijevichz ''Further Aaendaents?l'

Clerk û'Brienz pzzendzent #3 was vâthdravn. floor Aaendment

#4. Kalcahey. amends Senate 'Bi1l 2028 by deleting

Section 2 and inserting in lieu thereof and so forth.l

Speaker datilevichz laepresentative dulcahey.''

nulcahey: OThaak youe :r. Speakery iezbers of the nouse.

GENERAL âSsZ:3L1 Decezber 3, 1980.
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Aaendaent #4 alaply lndorporates into the Dill the St.
 .. .

 Fralcls Sckool in Freeporty the St. Vintent ScNool in

freeport a total of $225,000 ghich takes effect

1 immediately beconing
. . w upon becoling lawe and I vouldI 

.

nove for the adoption of àpendment #4.*

Speaker Naàilevlchr I'aepresentative Halcaàer :as aove; for

the adoption of AlenGzent #q. On tNate the Gentlezan

fro? DeWitt, Representative Vinson-l'

Viasonz ''àgain on this one zy posture vould be the saMe a s

. kbefore. I do...I kould appreciate At if

Representative Kulcahey vould elucidate the pur/ose of

the fuûds-e

'

Speaker Natijevichz ''Eepresentative Kulcahey-fl' '

sulcahey: M'hank youy dr. speakec. Ieahp aepresentatiye

Vinsoae of coqrse the purpose of khe funds, of coursee

is to maintain maintenance of the schools. Originally

tbe.-.this uas incluëei. It was sappose; to have been

included in the Goveraor's budget. of coursee an; vith

the delay tNat ve ha4 last year at khe last woment of

appropriation time. bx the time this report came to

the state it was not included in the covernor's budget

althoqgh I aœ sare the Governor Nad inteaded to do so,

. and as a result thia is basically a sqpplemental

appropriation as well-..not even a suppleœental

appropriation. It is Kore or less the full

appropriation that these people need in orGer to

zaintain...maintain these two institutions.''

speaker datijevichz ''Further discussionz If uoty

Representative dulcaher has aoved for the adoption of

à/endxent #% to nouse Bill...senate Bill 2028. â11

those in favor say 'aye' those opposed 'nay'. ;nd#
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the lzeadment is adopted. rurtNer âmendMentsr' '

Clerk o'Brienz nFloor Azendzent #5y Hautinoy amends Senate

Bill 2028 by deleting Section 4...1:

Speaker :atijevichz '#:*e Gentleian fron Bareaqe .

EepresentatiFe dautino-..daatino...

zautino: nI would like...l would like to table àaenGpelt #5

and go vith Amendaent #6.41

speaker hatijevichz *The Geatleuan asks leave to table

lzeninent #5...:e withdrava to table àmendœenk #5. '
' 

jFurtier âwendlentsz''

Clerk O'Brienz ''rloor lmendleht #6e :autino: anenis Senate

Bill 2028...,1

' Speaker Matijevichz ffThe Gentlenan ïroz Bareau.
' '

nepresentatiye iautiaoe on zmendzeat :6.11

Eautinoz ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker, taiies and Gentletqn of'

the Eouse. This âzendwent fs for $300.0û0 for

n. personal services. This came about because of tho

certification needed at Dixon Developmental Center.

The problez occurred and was addressed ahd disçusse;

with Representative Peters in Apptopriation II. Therê

4 is a provisioa in tEe tental Nealtk contcact between

âFSCRE. ISEA. and the adziaistration tàat

. mandates.--tlat states specificallr mandatory overtlae

in foar classificatioas. ïet. tNe aoney vas not

appropriated nor spent in that regard. Tbis $300.000

covers thoae Kandatory overtiœe provisions that are in

those claasifications. I think they are Clerk Ie II
y

IIIe I7, Tech Iv &&. 111. And basically vith this

âmendaent those people can be pai; for that overtime

provisiou. It goes to the adtinistration not to tNose

employees for certification. Happy to answer any

GENE:AL ASSEHBLY December 3. 1980.
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questàons on the Amendmentwo

Speaker hatijevich: I'T:e Geutlelan Eas loved tNe adoption of

àaendmant 46. 0n that the Gentleman from Dekitte

Aepresentative Vinson-l

Vinsonz ngell. :r. Speaker. the Gentleman indicated that he

had had conversations on this sabject with khis side

of the aisle. I am certaiuiy not privy to any of

those conversations. goboGy has approacbe; me on tbis

item. I think ve Aave tried to work with people on

the other side of' the aisle as :r. :autino's previoqs

âaendnent an; dr. dulcahey's zaendaent deaonstratedy

and I vould oppose the Akendment. I am in no way

advised tàat it is necessarye aRâ we are facing a very

ëifficult fiscal cruucN in tàe state. So I voulG

oppoae i+ and 1 vould urge everyboiy to vote against

it./

t- Speaker datijevich: 'IThe Gentleman Nas aoved the adoption of

AkenGuent #6 to Senate Bill 2028. On that..othose ia

favor signify by saying 'aye'. Those in favor signify

by votiug #aye', those by votiag 'no'. Qave a1i

votedz iave al1 voked? nave all voted vho vish? The

Cierk will take the record. Oa this question tkere

are 83 'ayes#w 67 #nays'e an4 the àmendmeut is

adopted. further Aaendments?f'

Cierk O'Brienz ''Aaendment #7. dautiaoe amends Senate Bill

2028 by deleting Section 2 and inserting in lieu

thereof and so forth.''

Speaker latijevichz I'The Gentleaan from Bureauy

Represeatative dautinoe on àwendaent #7.''

'autinoz ''I voul; iike to withdraw Amen4uent #7.19

Speaker Katijevich: ''Amendment #7 is vithdravn. eurther
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àzendoentsz''

Clerk O lBrien: I'ànendneht #8. Mautino. aKends Senate Bili

2028 as auended on page four by insertiag

immediatelyw..l

Speaker datijevich: N'be Gentleman fron Bureauy

zepresentative dautinov on âaendment #8.*

dautinoz 'lThank youy Mr. Speaker. iaiies ahd Gentlemen of

the House and aepresentative Vinson, this Amendment is

in a greement v1 t: tàe Depark/ent of Public Healtà.

This is the amoqnt of money under the 9IC prograœ

unier the Eederal Department of âgricultare originally

paid to Positive Options Company of Paxton. Illinois

w:o vas then to pay the vendors for food substauces

unier that progran. Positive Optionse in facty did

not pay the vendors. but vere paid, and the Departuent l

of Pqblic Health has agreed to institute action

. againat public...against Positive Options in

re-..reœittiag this money, but the ven4ors wust be

I
paid. These are for bills in June an; July of 1980. !

!
So therefore, vith agreement frou tNe Departaeate I

have instituted this àmeniaent and ask for its

adoption. This goes to pay grocery stores in Central

Illinois for foodstuffs that vere purchase; but nok
7

paid for.*

Speaker Katijevichz ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of

âwendnent #8. On that tke Gentlenan froa Devitty

Representative Vinson.''

Vinsou: ovelle hr. speakery 'ezbers of the nousew again

Lobody has conmunicate; to us that there has been auy

agreezent on this or that there is any desire for this

by tbe Departaent. I would ewphasize on the àmendlent

GEMERAL ASSEMBLY necezber 3. 1980.
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tbat we now are being asked to vote for the third ite?

of pork in-.-for Kr. Kaqtinols district. He rippe; us

off on sone priae farnland that ve were very kind to

help him with. Ee ripped us off on some overtime pay

for union eœployees, and now he is trying to rip us

off for food staaps. And I think we've got to drav a

liae sozeplace. an; I vould urge àhak eFerybody vote

'noe on this-f'

Speaker datijevichz pThe Gentlelan fro? Dffingàas,

Represenkative sruzlerw/

Brulzerz ''ïesy vill the Sponsor yield2 :og Kuch money is '

involve; in this?tl '

Kaqtino: l'The aœount of Qollars inclq4ed ia this Aaendoeat l

is $R.000 tàat were Voqcàered by the drug stores an;

grocery stores fron about the Iniiana borier to the '

Iova border through the State of Illinoiso'l

I- :rœaaer: ''Melle vNy don't they pursue theu -the individual '

that was a recipient of the public funds?e'
I

öaatinol lTàey are tàrough court action. But ve also. !

because of the fïscal year lmpaction vhlch is under

tNe federal lav. we have to have an ap/ropriation to I
i

pay tàose peoplë and tàen go back after Positive I
' 

j
Option-'' !

;

Bruzmer: ''Rell. as I understand ite ge#ve already paid for

those services and those goods. The problea is it

ijust didn't get to the correct vendor. Is tbat

right?'f

ha atinoz ''Tàere is a court system going on right nov. ïes.

There is court action going on now or is going to be

introduced by...''

Bruznerl NThe state îas aiready paid this oncew ll
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xautinoz ''The federal government paid Posltive Optföus, bQt !

*he retailers dië hot get paië.''

Brunmer: 'IEighte but the federal fundso.-l wean the Pub lic

funds vere expended for these purposes.''

dautinoz 'êke'll be...*

Brqnaerz eThey Just didnet get passed ' through to the

retailers as they sîould.''

xantino; nThey will be vhen court action is takenw'l E

Brumaerz lWhat will happen if the retailers obtain jadglents

against the.o-the interuediary? Are they then going

to reimburse the State for---for tàeae

appropriations?'''

dautinol Nso. It's during the portion..-it is during the 7
!

point of tile vhen the state was-..was lnvolve; in a
!

contractual dispute with Positive Option. ghat we ' !

:ave ls boàb a legai problele but t:at ls no reason to
I
I

<' take it out on t*e vendors who supplied the

foodstuffs. ànd post of tkese bills are ali like

lvithia $100 or $200. There is qaite a fev snall ones
.

And it costs $100 to go into saall claims courte so

tt:is is the best way to io lt
. w i

.speaker 'atijevichz nThe Gentleœaa froa kili: Represeatative
I

Vaa Duyne-'l

Vaa Duyne: NThank youy ;2. Speaker. Just a..-juat a brief

cozzent on this $%.000 as to khat our prevàous speaker

sai; beo.-a little vhile ago. xe is belaboring the

5%.000 a rip off, and then 1...1 vant to alert you at

the very next lmendment. He has got one for 5650.000

vhich incorporates but not liuits to al1 the beatknqe

ventilating, and then he vithout going througN

contract or withoat for bids àe...giving t:e sole

GENEAAY &SSBKBLY DeceMber 3, 1980.
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discretion to the Governor. So...R

Speaker satijevich: lThe Gentlelan froœ Dekitt.

Represehtative Vinson says-../

Van Duznez ''I didn't aention his-..l didn't mention his

naze.o.''

Speaker zakijevichz *He says all of that is ont of order.

Welre on Anendaent #8. Eepresentative Vinson-'l

lVinsonz lBesides that
y I an goàng to vithdrav Aaenâment #9.* .

Speaker iatijevich: ''That's better yet. Further discussiou?

T:e Gentleman fro? Jacksone Eepresentakive Eichnond-'l i

Richmondz ''MoFe the previous questioh Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker datijevichz ''I don*t tbink anybo4y else vants to

speak anyway. Representative sautino :as moved fdr '

the adoption of àmendment :8 to Senate Bill 2028.

Those in favor signify by saying 'aye.. those opposeâ '

by saying 'no'. ::e 'ayes' have ite and àmendwent #8

. . is adopted. further Amendments?'' I
!

Clerk O 'Brien: f'àzendaent #9y Vinsoa..w''

Speaker Matijevicb: ''Amendment #9e I understande is

withdrawn. Further Amendzentszl'

Clerk OêBrien: lâmendneat #10: Vinsone.o.'l

Speaker satijevicb: >Is that printed? It is being passed

out right nov. The Gentleman from Degitt. !
' 

2

Representative Vinsony on Amendzent #10.d'

Vinsonz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker and deœbers of the House.

This Amendzent appr'opriates $650 000 from the Capital
# .

Developnent Board to correct sone very severe problens

at the Illinois state Kuseum. If this àmendnent is

not adoptedy and if we don't correct these probleus

very qulckly. much of the collection is going to be

severely damaged. Environaental controlse humidity

GENEZAL ASSEKBLY December 3. 1980.
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problems, an; so 'forth are going to actually daaage

the art involved. It is ly understandlng that

everyboây has approve; of tbis Amendnente anâ I woul;

urge its adoption-w

Speaker Katijevichz ''Bepresehtative Vinson has aoved t:e

adoption of Amenduent #10...you kant to change that u#

on the Board? On Atendwent #10...on tbat the

Gentlelan fro? âdazsg Eepresentafive Kcclain.''

Kcclain: lThank youe :r. Speaker. Roald the Gentlezan

i 1GR'' '# e

Speaker 'atijevichz ''He indicates be ?il1.>

dcclainz ''sr. Vinsony lines 19 to 22 where ik says ao

contract shall be entered inta etcetera vl tâout àhe

Governor's signature, is that a usasal provision?''

Speaker iatijevichz ''zepresentative Vinsony are yoa ' !

answering that?'l

-  Vinsonz >I#w sorry. 9az tNere a guestione :r. speaker?''

Speaker Katilevich: ''I thought so. Coald you pose that

question againe Represeutative Kcclainz''

declainz l'ïes, Sir. :r. Vinsone lïnes 19 tàrougâ 22 of Your

àmendment vhere it requlres that no contract shall be

entere; into xithout the Governores signature . ia that

a usual provision on all contracts?''

'Vinson: n:e think that shoul; be standardg Representative.

The real Purpose for tâis is that tàeo..tàe eaergency j
. !

is so extrewe that actual damage is going to be done

to the collection very quickly if we don't get this

thing done very qaicklye and that is +he purpose for I

the vhole thingop

scclainz $'%e1l, don't you trust your Capital Developzent

Boar; Dkrector or your nev Secretary of Stater'
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' Vinsonz pEr. speaker. in' answer to the questioae that is i

standard language. àny capital funds have to be

released by tbe Governor. Anb that is a1l that
' 

!language refers to. àny tine yoa expead capital funda

before tNe expeuditure tNey Eave to be released by tNe

.1 !Governor. 
j

'cclainz *So vhat yoq're saying is that the fund has to '

be-.vthe mouies have to be released even before a

contract is entered into?/

Vinsonz pïes-''

dcclainz 'Iïoulre sure that tEis-o.this exact languagey

exacte Saay ia standar; language for all expenditares

fr/z the fundzfl '

Vinsonz ''ebat#s vhat tNe lavyers an; the staff pepple tell I

le-/ -

Mcclainz ''Exact language.l'

' Vinsonz lThat's what the lavyers ahd the staff people tell

me. Xov, I have not sat dovn and read tNat languagee j
' !

and I've never happened to have handled a capital

development Bill in the paste bat that is what the

lavyers and the skaff people tell we. Eepresentative-îe
I

.scclainz ''Qell, if that enda up not being exact languagee

x vhat...vhat do yo: see ia the razificatlons from line

19 through 22 as a lauyerzu

Viuson: *1 think that vhat the ramifications of those are as

a lawyer is tha' you cannot enter into a

contract...the Secretary of State cannot enter into a

contract prior to t:e allocation of the money being

approved by the Governor. so.-.so tbat the Governor I
i

does not...as a condition Precedent aake that '

allocatiou of the fandsy then the Secretary can #k
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enter into' the contractu''

Kcclain: ''It is ay understanding froa the bond funds wNat

qsualiy happens is that the Secretary of State enters
I

into a contract pursuant to t:e Konies being relqase;

from the deveiopment fund. How for the firsk tize

you:re Putting the Governor into the proceas even

before the contract can be entered into.n

Vinson: Illt's not correct. 'hat is not my understanding.

Hy understanding that.-.is that this has aivays been a

condition precedent. sov, let me make this

representation to you. %e can have tâe lawyers on

your staff and the lavyers on our staff sit dovn an4

see if that. in facte has not always been a conditioa

precedent. ànd we can have tàat done this afternoon.

ànd when I take this thing back for Secon; Reading '

toaorrov: if it has not beeny 1111 take the àwendzent

- off. I hava no dqsire to.-.to slip anything by on

this Amendnent-''

Hcclain: I'Thank you. Let's do that. alright?l'

Vinson: ''Yeah.ll

Speaker Katijevich: ''The Gentleaan froa 9i1I. Representative

7an Duyne. Van Duynew'' '

7an Duynez NThank you...''

Speaker 'atijevich: ''Oae moment. Representative Mautino.

would you coae up to the podiuœ for a second? You:ve x

got someu -and qulcahey. You:ve got sone problems

with âmendzent #2 and q at least. Fou want to cone

up? iqlcahey and llautino. ProceeGy Represeatative

Van Duyne-''

Van Duynez l'Thank you..othank yoa, ;r. Speaker. 2t looks

like this âDeadzent really gives pernission to the

GEXEEAL ASSE:BLY December 3. 1980.
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Goverpor to take away the job of the tvo àppropriation

Coamittees by giving hiD t:e authority..wspecific

authority here. It saysoowin other vords it is just

saying that :e has the discrekion as to grite the

contract: and as long as he signs iky uhy it is

amproved ahd then the Ioaey can be taken avay frol the
1 

.CDB appropriatioa. Nove a couple of things I vould

iike to knov is first of alle is this GRP aoneye anG

alàoe yhat do you wean by not linite; to? Are they

going to change the vhole face of tke outside of the

baildingz YouRre.u yoa.--yoq say here that

rebabilitation bqt not liziteâ to replacement of khe

heatingy ventilatingy air conditioninge and

environmenEal. etc..-etcoo.which peans that if the

Governor through his discretion or judgment vants to

change the outside face of t;e building he can do that

tooy or ad4 a room onto ite or ghatever he wants

really. AnG also. I would like to have you ansver one

other question. Wàat's t:e difference betgeen

Aaend/ent #9 and #102.1

Speaker Katijevichz NNing has been viNhdrawn.''

7an nuyne: /1 know: but t:ey see/ indenticalg Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker Ratijevichz ''Alrighte the Gentleaan froz nekitte

Representative Yiasono'f

#an Duyne: wlnd also---''

Vinsonz t'Trying to address the questions in reverse ordery

:r. Van Duyne: Amendzent 49 vas technically out of

order. A/endment #10 is substantively the same thing.

but nine vas out of order. Nowg the second part of

the question deals vith the 'but not liaited to '

language, and vhat I believe that that pertains to is
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that 'vedre not tkying to control the laaguagè so

' tightiy that if you have to do some electrical vork in

the process of doing the environzental wolx ol tàe

beating uozky that that voul; be precluieâ. ân4 ve

contrive language very narrogly in these appropriation

Bills. You ëo.--you have t:e threat of precluding

that. And we're trying to avoid that. The third Part

of the question deals vith t:e Datter of the

zppropriations Conmittees. khat theo..the Governor is

not going to spen; this money. This aoney and this

agency falls under the jurisdiction of tNe secretary

of state. Now he is the one that ultiaately has to

' make *àe decision. Qe fregueRtly; ' through tEe
' 

appropriations process and particalarly in capital

development fund matters, have language in the Bill '

vhich says that before the Governor..-before an agency .

- can spen; the money, the Governor has to release the

morey. ràe Purpose for that ls to lnsure that the

money is actually there. ïoulve got to go thlough the

bond sales process. TouAve got to get ' thep

underwritten. You.ve got to gek the money coming ine

and you freguently have a cashflow problem. That ls

'
. tàe purpose for that language as I understand it. Ko%N
Nu

the fourth part of the question..-/

#an Daynqz 11 only asked two questions.w

Vinson: ''Noe you had four questionsy Representative : and I

believe the fourtb part of tbe question dealt vith the

question about the...whether tàe.o.vhat fund tbe noney

came fron. And it coœes from the capital developzent

fanêe not tke G:f.M

Van Duynez ''Okay. Thank you very auch. Nevertheless: I aR
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'

still opposed to the lkendment.' Thëu othe specific '
:
I. lansuage of t:e Alendment does not preclude, I belieFe I

d believa anG I don.t really care vhat yoayou sai ;ou y

lbelieve. 9:at I would like to knov.o - kno? ls what the

z/endaenk says. and I really...l aa kind on cynical in l
my belief that waybe you aight be going to use some of

!

this for peraonal services later on. ând whfle I a?

talking, coulG I ask yoa anotker question? 9i;

Secretary of State âlan Dixon. ask for this

appropriation? ânsver Ke specificaiiye Sam.

could..ocould this emphasize the 'could thisê be used

for personai services under the way the ànendMent is

' 

vrittenzl' '

speaker Eatijevichz f'The Gentleœan frou take. zepresentative

Griesheimerall '

Griesheimer: ''T:ank you. :r. speaker. dr. Speaker-. . dr.

. Speakery Eepresentative :atijevicb---Kr. speakerv I

appreciate t:e floore but I think there vaa a question

just asked of tàe Sponsor of the àœendœent. I uoul;

like to be able to speak thereafter.'f

Speaker xakijevic:: ''Alright: Representative Vinson.'ê
1

Vinson: '#Relly I believe this time there were tvo questions
' 

;asked
. ànd I believe the ansver to the tvo questions

is tàat botN nepresenta-..secretary of State Dixon and 1
i

Secretary of State designate Edgar are in favor of

spending tbis loney. I believe the seconG part of the

question is that the--oit vould be a closely litiqated I

matter as to whether tbis could be spent for personal

services or not. I think that the decision of tbe

court vould be that it coùld not bey bat you mighk be

Irlght. ït
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Speake'r Katijevicht ''No:' the Gentlelaq fro? Lakee ' '

Bepresentative Griesheimer-l

Griesheimerr Klehank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlezen of the jlouse. In rising to suppor: this I

. vould hope that paybe Represenkative scciain ?as off

of the phone because I zigât be able to shed some

light on the question he raised. 'he language in

lines 16, 17y and 18 uhick calls for t*e approval of

the release o; the moaey isw in facty--.this is in

fact staadar; procedure in capital Gevelopzeht

releases. ân4 tàe GoFernor ls no* appropriaklng tàe

money. He is just authorizing the release of t:e

zoney. In a recent situatioà that Represmntative

:atijevich and I just vent througà on the ëaukegan

garbor iaproveaent, you'll recall tàat the money was '

appropriated in tvo increwents over the last tvo an4 a

. kalf years. ëovever, tbat money bas never been

releasqd because ve were uaiting for various 2Pâ

approvals: and federal approvalsy an4 peruitsy and God

knows vhat else. zven after tàat was aIl doae

pursuaht to statute. tbe Governor had to sign the

release of t:e aoney before an; contract could be

signe; for the preliminary engineering. So this has
'

. hbeen done beforey and I donet think it in any vay

infringes qpon the appropriatioa process-''

Speaker hatilevic:t ''The Gentleman froz Peoriay :

zepresentative Schraeier. Schraederw''

Schraederz HRhank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen
.

it seems ko me tbat this language of the Amehdnent is

extremely loose. I gould like to point out follovïng
I

the liae that Pepresentakive Van Duyae said 'but not
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' limited to', if you read the ghole area of 12 through ' ' :
I

18 youell find out the uord 'but not limited? is

extremely ipportant in this âmendzent. According to

wbat zepresentative Yinson said, this could be for

personal services. eàis could go to even

rehabilitation of offices over there. It doesnet say

tkat that is exewpt. It says it's not limited to. Qe

coqld put a nev office building over there under tàis

t6501000. And certainly that smacks of a little

patronage somewhere in there. ân; I vould say vit:

tbat not limited to ought to be stricken if ve're

going to pass this àmendment. So at tàis time I would
Il

ask for a 'no'' vote on this âmendment.'' '
I

Speaker Matijevic:z oThe Gentleman from Adamse

Eepresentative zcclainop '

lMcclainz 'Izr
. Speakere vith leave of tàe chaabery :r. i

1
. Griesheimer referreë to me. could I ask 5r. '

Griesàeimer a guestion? on that.-.Ron. on that

vaukegan brldgey vas that exact language in your Bill?

. It aight be operating procedure bekueen constitutional

officers. and it aight be operating Procedure froz the
;

Capitai Developpent Board, was that exact language 'in

t:e law?'' !' 
I

Hcclain: '''o my best recollectioay it did require tNe

Governor to release the noney. Nowy Representatùve

Natijevich handled the most recent appropriation 5i1l i
l

v:ere I think the language vas in there. But it is ny

understanding that it did. in fact. require the

Governor to release the Roneye an4 therefore ke

havenêt been able to touch it until he has signed the

release.l
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speaker àatijevichz *If you're asking Me the question,

zepresentative :cclainv I doubt if it is in the

statute. That is standar; practice. but I doubt if it

is in the statute. I doubt. The Gentleman froz

'arlon, Eepresentative rrledrlcà.p

Priedrichz ''gelly :r. Speakef and nembers of the House. I aœ

not sure what all the opposition of tbe otNer side of

the aisle ueanse but I can tell you t:at the people in

the Secretary of State's office ha4 agreed to this au4

had even agreed to put in tNe 3ill for thls and

sozeùowe I guess, in the :eat of running for nnited

States Senator-..the Eouse of Representativese they

forgot to do kheir work. So this ia just a follov ap

to correct an error tbat *as Kaie by the present

Secretary of state. As for trying to interpret this

the new Secretary of State coul; use this for personal

services. I don't think tNey:re reading the vhole

thing because it says for rehabilitation of the

Illinois State duseum. Now I don't knov how you can

get involved ia personal services in that areae but if

you can read that in there you caR read nore than I

an. Kaybe there is sozetlzing I don: t see. Kaybec

. they would like to explain hov they read that in

there./

Speaker Eatijevichz 'Ipurther discussion? Representative

Vinsony (lo you vant to closezn

Vinsonz 'lfes: :r. Speaker. In the...enorRous amount of tiwe

that ve have taken to go throagà khis appropriation ve

bave come up with soae very solid answera to tEe

Geatleman pn the other side of t:e aisle. Ia respect

to 5r. Kcclain's question-..or :r. #an Dayne's
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' qaestion rather about ghetNer ' proceedsa-.vhether

proceeds can be used for personal services. I kould

cite hi1 to Sectioa lo-.chapter 127 section 753. That

is the authority under which the bonds for this

purpose are sood. That deliaits the purposes for

which the bonds can be applied. It does it in

conjuaction uith the appropriations Bill. lnd the

appropriations Bill cannot exceed the aQthority of

that Bill. :ov that is a CEapter. Nov vhat that says

is it delimits it very qqickly to acqaisition.

developaent, construction. reconstructioue
1
Iltprovènent

e financinge architecturey planning

installation of capital facilities. and durabie iE

'

' 

equipment. There is no vay in vhic: personal services

is listed in that paragraphe and the money cannot be

spent for personal services. It is very clear. The !

' ansver is absolutely ironcla; on that subject and any I
I

attgmpt to suggest that it is not...just one '

second--.any attezpt to suggest that it is not ïs a

mirage for attacking the bistorical library anG the

artifacts witbin it and the publices right to be

educateë in this cultural fashion. No. in additiony .

. 5r. Speaker, could I have soue order? This is an

important subject.o

speaker zatijevichz ''Could we have your attention? i
i

Proceedwl p
i

Viason: ''sow, in addition to that, there was some question

by Kr. scclain about the language in 19...lines 19

throagh 22 of the statute. sowy. what the.-.the

àlenduente I'm sorry. khat the statute says, an; that I

is 127 Paragcaph @57 is that very clearly the GoFernor
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' :as to approve for anv aqencv after the leqislature

 
'

 
bas authorized the loneyy the Governor :as to

personally approve thak noney for the agency to get

it. <o1 1:11 read the language since evêrybod; is

concerned about tNe detaiis of tNe language. *At all '

tiues the proceeds from the sale of tàe bonds are

subject to appropriation by k:e General lssembly an4 '

2ay be expended with approval of t:e Governor in sqc:

' aaounts and at such tlmes as tbe r+spective

Departuent. authority. public corporation. coamission

Board. ageqcy, universityy or college deems mecessary

ol desirable for the specific purposes conkezplate; by .

this âct.l Clearly yoq have to Nave t:e approval of

the Governore and that is all this lanquage refers to.

It agaia simply Squares tke language ia a proposed

appropriation Bill vith tâe language in tàe underlying

statute. Now finaily since I am closinq an; sincq

what we#re trying to do àere ls to preserve tàe

integrity of t:e various arrovheads ahd paintings anG

so forth that are on display over therey a gaiuable

colleckione t:at :as some enormous valae monetarily

anG culturally for t:e Nistory of this state. I vould

urge that people vote for this àmendment because it is

necessary in tNe judgœent of the expgrts that ve

establish these environnental control systeas very

quickly or we may have a very sabstantial emergency.

I vould urge a 'yes: vote on the àaenduent-''

Speaker datijegich: ''Representative Vinson has noved for the

adoption of àxendlent #10 to Senate Bill 2028. Those

in favor say 'aye'e those oppoaed say 'no'. znd

àuendnent-a.let's try one more. Tbose in favor
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' ' signify by saying 'ayee, thoie opposed 'noê. Those in

favor signify by votiag .aye'e those opposed by voting

'no'. save all voted? navë a11 voted who wish? The

clerk viil take tNe record. On this issuey there are

81 'ayes' and 28 loud 'noes'. And the lnendnent is

adopted. Purther àmeuinents?/

clerk O 'Brlen: efloor âmenimmnt #11. McGrew. amends Senate

Bill 2028 as alen4ed by inserting izamediakely after

Section % the follovingl..section R.2, and so forth.n

Speaker 'atijevicàz pzepresentative..othe Gentleman froz

Henryv Reêresentative 'cGreg-/ t

àcGrevz NThank youy Kr. Speaker. That sNoul: se correcteG

to be Knoxe I have ïpoken ko the Speaker about that

before. Anenëzent #11 would appropriate tbe suœ of

5.287 aillion dollars to t%e Illinois state

scholarship colœission. Qhat has happened. franklyy

vere several things that.u that led to the need for

. the adoption of tàis zmendaent. First of alle the

ISSC had siggeste; khat we vouid get a hundred and

sixty-six thoqsand applicationskhis year. In

actuality: ve had a hunGre; and seventy-five thousand

appiications. Bqt even. :a4 we getooohad we gotten

. the figure correcty let me kell yo? uhates happened to

the cost of education in the State of Illinois. In

the past yearse +he nuzber of eligible students have

about seventy-three percent of tàose that applie; to

the ISSC. This year the experience factor is eighty

percent of those that apply. are indeede eligible for

that type of a grant. So you can see that the need is

there in terœs of the students. Compound that uith

the fact that the average college in the State of
' I
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Illinois has gone UP sowevhere between 11 and 12

percent increase to the student in tbe cost of that

educatioa. ànd for those reasons. we have foun; that

t:e appropriation to the ISSC uas indeed short of the

funds necessary to implewent the Prograa. Now for

those of you that think that the IssC :ave not been

respoasible and triedw.-nok tcie4 to xeet t:e

recozleadatione 1et Ke tell you vhat they have done.

2n...on July the 21ste the ISSC /et and did several

things that woul; cqt iovn on the total cost of the

appropriatione and frankiy, khose things woqld not be

cNange; ahder tbis supplemental appropriation. Number

öaee they said that iNey uoul; increase tNe nùmber of

self-help expectations of the students froo tuo-..up

to two thousand dollars. In other wordsy they said

tàe students nou have to be able to contribute aore

towar; the funding of their education. xaœber twoe

they said that they would not increase the awards that

have already been annoanceâ. In other vordse if you

gere a stu.dent in *he ISSC and vere continuing your

education, there v'oald not be an increase to those

stu4eats tha: xere alrea4y enrolle; in higher

education. sunber threey they said that they would

not. I repeaty would not increase the maxàœum avar4

from the 19û0 to the 2000 dollar auard. In essencee

they said that they would leave tàe maxiaua of 1900

dollars who àave the...I91 sorrye the 1900 vho had an

unmet need up to 2000. And those students that were

already enrolled in the prograz would reœaia at 1800

maxinuz award. :e have not tried to go back and fill

thoae prograus. The 5.2 million dollars sizplye and
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' onlye are fùr those stadents that woeld be attendin: . !
I

college ia tàe second quarter, and frankly. ignore

sole of those tbat vere latqr applications. Let Me

tell yol, tbe staâents that are left are . indeedy

those tNat are of the highest need. Ia terns of aR

econouic recession. the aumber of dollars aad stuients

that enroll later are alvays Kigber. It's the stuâent

that doesa't knov for sure if he can qet t:e 4ollars

together to attend college means that he is the oBe

that applies to the IDSC last. ând the experience

factor is nearly ten percent greater nee; for the late

applications than ik is for the early appoications. I

vill answer any qqeàtions-'' . ' ' . .

Speaker Katijevichz 'Inepresentative KcGrev has moved for *he

adoption of àmendment #11. on thatv tNe Gentlexan

from Cooke Eepresentative Ieverenz.l

'' teverenz: wTàank you. kill the sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Natilevichz PHe indicates he vill. Proceed-l

Leverenzz ''Hou did the Scholarship Commission get into the

probleas of kaving this need for khis awouat of

noney?H

hcGreuz ''Part of t:e probleœ originated because of tàe

necessity of pxojecting early. Prankly. we got into a

bigger recession tkan ve thohgbt Me voald have. An4

tberefore. ue*ve foun; tbat tàe cost of eiqcation is

hiqher. In otîer gords: tNe stqdents that

applied...tbat kere eligible for an applicationy

increased from :he average of seventy-three Percent as

it ha4 been over t:e last fe* years to eighty

percent-/

Leverenzz l@hat ?as the supplemental they needed last year?''
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:cGrevz ''Relly the suppleaental last year. frauklye were

some of t:e sane types of problems. ln; I think àf

yoa vant to look at these figures.-.ve àave a nev

Executive Director, franklyy and I-.oas you vell knove

vho is nok a fan of the departing onee but the aeg

figures. the B.O.B. concede are accurate. the Boar; of

Eigher Education conceie are accurate and, of coursey
?'

the 2.S.s.C. stands 5y thez. If tkis supplezental

appropriakion passesh I could assure I youz I kill not

sqpport another supplenental appropriatiou. TEe

record is aot good. but they have reaily sat dovn an;

trie; to vork vlth the facts and I think thak khey are

'verye veby solid-'f

Leverenz: e'ëellv this appropriation, was it not haadled il

the Senate oa another Biilzll

dcGregz pso. Sir. This was contained in part of another

Senate Amendment Billy but that Senate Bill that tàey

were considering included the total 9.9 nillion. In

my explanation I said tNat ve ;id aot go back anG try

to pick up t*e funGs of kbe changes that the I.S.S.C.

made in the Deeting on Juiy tàe 21st. ânG those xere

tàe four Qifferent catagories that I said they reduced

the awards in one case. they said the stqdents have to

help theuselves better in another and we did not try

to fund those particalar areas again-l

Leverenzz pHou much of the money vill go to students who

have already attended school and vho nou oue the

school?''

'ccrev: nnoue. This is for second quarter only.''

Leverenzz ''So if the appropriation is not put on to this

badgete studènts vill not se hurte those students w:o
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I

âave already attendede because the Scholarship ;

comœission has not aàde the avards to those that are .

in school alreaëy for the first semister. Is tkak

correct?''

:cGrew: '1I'm not sure I ua4erstand yoqr questioa. I tNink

that yoa're correct.p

Leverenzz DThe woney kas not bèen distribqted for the -

students vho have gone already to school the first

seneater./ '

scGrevz Bvese Sirz that is correct. âs a matter of fact..-w

Leverenzz lkhy?l'

:cGrewz 'N-.that uill require anotkery I believey it's 2.7

million dollars.'' '

Leverenzz l'gell what's grong with the State Scholarship

coRaission. nukbyr oney that tke schools tNat the .

students are attending have not received the tuition

Money that is oged?d'

:cGrew: ''Tke proble/: sire they cqt off the applicatioas on

àugast the 28th because at the point Ehey àaë receive;

tbe necessary awards.-.the necessary application of

one hundced and fiftï-fiwe thousand applicatioas.

They had anuounced one Nundred and...one hundred an;

fourteen thousand avards and that vas ai1 the money

that we Ead. 5ir, franklye I donêt guarrel vith your

point. vhat your Point is that it vould require ,

anotber 2...1 thinky itls 2.1 Qillioa or soaething

like that, of stadents that a2e cerrently fn school

and would have been eligble for.-.ites 2.359 aillion

for those that are in the school this fall quarter or

this fall terœ would have been eligible.'' I

Leverenzz 'lshere is that 2.3 million that is going to have
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to then be appropriate4. apparentlye to pay the

sciools that Money?n

:cGrevz NYou're...frankly, yoaere talking about if tkere

vould be a deficiency appropriation ïor tNak te2a...''

tevereazz *An4 there 's uot going to be?'l

AcGcevz wNoy aa a coaproaisew..l

Leverenzz lDoes that mean that kben that the students Pho

àave gone to school an; are about to qet grades sooa

bave tuition bills oved to the schools that they are

going to set stuck with?n

scGrevz lNo. sir. xo. sir. they..-for that to have

happenedy +he I.S.S.C. vould have àad to announce tNe

avards bat not have the uoaey. They have not done

that to their credit. And they used to do tàat ln the

paste franklya'l

teverenz: NThis ia one of the uorst run operationsa..n

scGrevz Dlbsolutely.n

teverenzz ''.o-of governaent. ând their planning is

horrible. Their data processing is :orrible. They

cannot control vhat tAeydre getting Bov and sàoul;

have no more zoner for the shabby operatiou that they

have. ge are not going to hurt anybody if we do not

pat this znenëzept on.''

KcGrevz ''That is incocrect. ge don#t knog Eov mahy students

are vaiting to enroll tbe second quartqr, tNe secol;

terae because ge don't knou ghether they vere there

t*e first terz or not. Prankly, wbat we have done is

cut off the avards for tke first avardwo.for the Jirst -

terz saying ve vill not take any aore applications for

t:at. Let Ke be hopest. lEis is a comprozise in

order to try to help as many students as ve âave. The
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' studeuts that are late applying or traditionallye the

lovest incoae of all--wtheytre either traditionally

eitber black or Dispanic, and they are the ones that

need the funds the most.'l

Leverenz: H7e1ly that's very adairable in terms of a

presentatione but if you don't knov who they are, thên

I guess the oalr thing you caa say is traditionally

tbey are black or Latino in support of an

appropriation to sgueek tbe ànendaent past. Tbe fact

is, you âon't kuow vho they are. ïoq ionyt kuou hov

many they are and tàe Illinois state Scholarship

Comwission canft kell us how many they are-'â

:cGrew: t'Ve canlt tell you Preciseiy: Sire bat l guarantee

you that if this appropriation passese it Bill be the

last. And I can teil you that they are experiencing

it in a auch better light than it has been. lndy

' i ' - Representativee hov could ve project last year that

the average cost of going to school vas going to go up

twelve percent? Hov. for examplew could ve sar that

the average experieace of the students in teras ol

self-belp has got to be kighec. ïo? khove ve have sot

an eighty percent factor or seven percent increase in

' the number .of applications that are eligible. If the

applications would have remained stagnant ve voul4

have been short. lnd let ae confess to you: when I

passed the orisinal appropriation, and I vas the Chief

Sponsor of that Bill, I Ment to the Governorês office

and I saidw IGovernor: ve are at least seven pkllioa '?

dollars sbort wikh tùe experience and the economy

right nov-' His response vasy '1 have said so auch ,' .

money for B.B.E.: I donlt care vhere you take it out
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of. If you take it out of soneuiere elsee 1#11 sigu '

it. If you donAt, I wonAt. That certainly is not

responsible and certainly di4 aot heip the I.5.S-C.Is '
. 

:

Leverenz: *Tâen ue should stick vith what rou appropriated I

and not give Ehem any more Doney Ifor the I
. S.S.C.

' 4
because ve just bave to get back to a philosophy of

taking care of needs, and the budget's already gonez

and aov ve lookkng to take care of soze wants. Thank

you-'' '

Speaker ratijevich: ''TEe Gentlelan from Minnebago,

Representative :allock.l'

Hallock: 'fThank youy Mr. Speaker and 'embers of the House.

I tbink tte Menbership here sboùld know that last week

when we debated this in the Appropriation Coaaittee.

the Executive Director didn't even sbov up to defend '

his Bill. lnd if this is so iaportant ke shoul; have

- '-
' at least had the courtesy to the hembersg not only tbe

committee but of the entire House, to shav up and

speak to that issue. Secondly, it has to be pointed

out kbat last Session ue gave eighty-five Dillion

dollarse last springe to the Scholarsbip Coruissioz.

Ie for one, resent the Scholarship Commission telling

students around t:e skate that if ve pass nore Roney,

nore money each Sessiou that tbeyqll get scholarsbips.

ve passed sowe money. They should live within that

bœdget and cut off tke scEolarships. khen tbey put

the burien on us tiue and tiae againe I resent that-

Re did our daty last spriug- They should Lave done

theirs. They were neglectful. They're trying to pass

the blame along to us again and ask foc œoce wouey. I

urge a 'no' vote on this Billw''
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Speaker datijeéichz ''lhe Lady froz Cook, Representative

Chapzan.'' ' j

Chaptanz i'sc. chairman-.-ir. speaker and Newbers of the
, 

I

House, tLe respective colleagees froa the other slde

i
of tke aisle points out accurately that t:e Executlve (

Director of the Illinois state Scbolarship Comzission J
1vas not present when the subject matter of the Bill

was discusse; before tbe Appropciations 11 Cozmittee

Aast veek. I'n happy to have a chance to provide tbe

inforwation tùat the Zxecutive Director sought ne out

alzost iumediatelr after *he weeting: tEey vece very

auch involve; with the Bill which vas still in the

Senate at the point that it came before our Conmittee.'

àud it surely does not excuse the Compission or tbe

Executive Director that tbere was not representation '

fro? their Comkissioa before our Cozaitteee but it was

;.' '' not au intentional-.-it vas not thcougà lack of

iaterest. It vas because they vere focusing tbeir

attention oa tîe actual 3ill. Tbe 3ill vas not belng

heard in our Co/aittee. The actual Bill was ovec in

the Senate and at almost the same time they vere

giviug attention to what vas happening to t>eir

legislation in tîe senate. The Gentle/au did come to

my office. Ee did listen to the entire tape of the

hearing and did hear first hand the views of the

various sezbers of the Coœzittee in regard to tbe

Comnission and the request. So tbe message that I

have is thaty yese the Representatkve is ttue in bks '

stateaeat tàat the Executive Director was not there '

but it was not through lack of interest on his part. ,'

' jIt was not throuqh a lack of concern foc these

. 
I
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' dollars. But it was--ovas..wan oversight, possibly a

serious oversight, but it was not an intentional lack

of coaresty or iuterest as far as the 3i11 is
I

concerned or to t:e sembers of E%e Comzittee or to tâe
. 

' 

1
ilouse.g' '

Speaker Katiïevich: 'ITbe Gentlelah frol Cbanpaign,

Representakive Johnson.''

Johnson: *1 aove t:e pcevious questiou-N

Speaker satijeviclz: e'ftepresentative Johnson has Doved the

previous question. l'ike guestion e s # Shall the aain

uestion be put? ' Those in favor signif y by saying

Aaye', tbose oppose; 'no'. And the main question is
' 

G tlepau trom Henrye Repre'sentative McGreveput. The en

to close.'l

icGrevz lTilank you very much, Kr. Speaker antl tadies an;

Gentlemea of Lhe House. Illinois is headed into a

; -'''
'
' eculiar econoaic situation aud that we aJ.1 concede.P

' Qe've got problezs in keeping the state budget in

line, bût I think right here is one of the very, very

essential judgmental probleœs tbat veRve got to amsver

an; that is, vbo is going to have to suffer the most '

iu tbe State of Illinois in an ecouomic situation?

This Bill is a suppleaental appropriation for those

students that need help tbe most. They are the ones

vith the lovest income. They are the ones that didn't

evea knov vhether or not they could afford to go to

college until the last rinute and they tried to scrape

the money together. And they are going to start. Tbe

question is. are ve going to say. we'ce going to tura

our back on those that need the help the uost? If you

look at tbe Bill. we have, indeede tried to help tbose
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types of students. Re eliminated---/e eliminated thè

waxiwum grant for those attending prlvate schools. ee

eliniuated that 20O0...that 1900 dollar maximun count-

So vhat ve have done ls to. in eNsencee Yoil out tàat

area tbat needs help the aostg the poor stuâeate tke

one tkat is trying to get ahea; in life an; thats in

essencee vill be returning tax dollars to the state of

Illinois. 9e can help them. We cau get thez going '

throûgh college for a better incoze anâ zore tax back

to the state instead of trying to ignore thene put

the? back out on the streets. I ask for your 'ayet

vote-l

Speaker natijevichc ''Representative âcGrev has toved for the

aooption of Amendueat #11* to Senate Bill 2028. T:ose

in favor signify by voting 'ayefe those opposed by '

voting 'no'. The Gentlelan frox ldazs, Representative

# ' . - ycclain, to explain his vote-/

'cclainz ''Thank you gery muchy ;r. Speaker. tadies aDd

Gentlemen of the nousee this ks the part of the

àœendpent tkat most ok you received letters frow froz

your colleges anG juûior cotleses anG froa a lot of

students throaghout the State of Illinois. Vhat Kr.

KcGrev has stated to you is absolutely accurate.

'Tbose students that bave not bad counseling or good

people helping them fill out forzs for I.S.S.C. qrants

are--vthose are the ones that are caught in the

swimches vith tte lack of funding for grants for theœ

this year. So those people tbat have not bad tbe .'

traiuilg or uhatever to dow.-to filk out the focnse

tbose people are the People tNat have nov been caught .'

betveen the bricks and are Lot receiving their qrants
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d caagbt in a severe financial s'gueeze. So I'd askan

you to listen back to your coamunity colleges and youc

colleges an; to those stadents vho wrote you Aetters

and adopt this àaeniaent-''

Speaker Natijevich: lThe Gentleman 'frol Narion,

ûepresentative rrieirich, to explain his vote-'l

Friedrich: l'lr-awdr. Speaker and sezbers of the Eoisey time

after tiwe tbe àuditor General has pointed out sross

nisoanage/ent on the part of the Illinois State

Schoiarship Coœuissioa. I think this so called

emergency is another exazple of their incompetance.

' ke have repeatedly had tbea before the Legislative

àudif Comnission to try to qet tbeir act straightened

out, and py suggestion is that ge vithbold these funds

until they :et their act together. This is anotber '

$5.000,900 that we don't have-u

Speaker Hatijevich: ê'The Gentlenan froa Lake, Represeatative

Piercey to explain his votewn

Piercez ftnr. Speaker, I vould agree vith the last speaker if

this aouey vas to go to #he Scbolarship Coazisslonz

but tbey âonêt keep this money. This money is for the

young students in our state wào can't affocd to go to

college. Ve:re not punishing the executive director

because he doesn't show up or showed up late for a

meeting. Tbat is silly. keAre not punishing this

Comnissioa because they donlt keep the books the uay

we vant them to kegp. All welll be punishing by

defeatins this àmenduent is the young people of our

state v:o vill get this aoney in the--win the nature

of scholarships. Tbis noney doesn't stay vith tbat

Conaission. This aoney doesn't go foc the salaries of
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the execùtive director or the cowaission. It goes for

the students who can't attend school unless ve adopt

tbis àmendmeat. Tbey vill be out of scàool tbe secoli

seoester unless ve Vote 'aye' and adopt this good

àsendaent, and I vote 'aye'.'' '

Speaker Katijevichl ''Nave a1l voted? Have al1 Foted who )
' 

jvish? The Clerk vill take the recori. You spoke i?

debatee John. Sorry about tbat. Ohe the Gentlewal

froa kinnebago indicates he voald like a verification

if this receives the requisite nuwber of Fotes. The
.

.. j'clerk vill take the record. On this guestion there

are 96 êayes': 61 'nays': tvo answering 'present:, anG

the âaeniment carriese ahd tke Gentlezan iniicates a '

verification of the.o.affirzative vote--eof the

lzendmente yeah. Danielsww-record Daniels as voting

'no.. Tbe Clerk vill call out tàe affiraative vote.

, ' '' ' The Genkleman frou Saaqaaoa. Represeûtative Kanee foc

vbat purpose do you riseal'

Kane: nParliaaentary inquiry. Eo? œany votes does it take

to adopt this Awendoent?''

speaker Natijevich: ''Siwple dajority-'f

Kahe: nSo xe*û 'have--.there is about a 35 vote zargin there.

Rould t:e rêguest be dilatory?n

Speaker datijeyichz MReA2e I can't say that beeause ve donlt

kno, if those 61 a're al1 there either. But if the

Gentleaau thinks he can vin, Iell tell hiu he cane but

I can't say it is dilatory. Representative

R oc k. . . f rom $1 i n nebago e E ep res e ntam i ve Haliock . '' .'

Hallock : HNo F I vit hdcev the reguest. 'ê

s eaker Xatijevicà: 'lzlr.ight. Jle vitlzdraws kis request and .'
P

A send Qent # 1 1 is a do p ted . F'lzrthe r lœertflwents ?'' l
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clerk o ' Brien: ''A mendnent #- .. Auead meztt #12. lîcgrew.. aueuds -

senate Biil 2c28 as anended by insecting iwuediately

after Section q the folloving---sectiou :.3...>

Speaker Matijevichz ''The Gentlepan from Henrye :

Representative NcGrev on Amendzent #12.:1. '

HcGreuz NThank yoa very Duch, :r. Speaker and Ladiës and

Gentleaen of the notzse. Azendoent # 12 f rankly is an f
appropriation in the anlount of $508, 009 to tikq

Illinois S tate Scholars hip Counission . Tbis j
partictzlar liae iteu would provide f or about 1 e 50O

teras or about 75G students tllat are liable f or the

avards. It vould tgo to about 65 institution s. This '

' ô thxt vas ref erred to earlier thatis the ne

woultl-.othis. . - f unds that vere announced but were '

lapsed. The money frankly would not be an increase in ' I

1
the appropriation because tkey have abouto.-they lapse

' '''' 
. about $200 e 00O e 0 00 and the y Eave received aboll t

$300:000.000: I'a aorryv aboat $300.000 froo tbe

federal governpent for participation ln this prograa.

5o it would not be an increase fron the oriqinal

appropriatlon at al1 aDd I kould ask for its

adoption.''

Speakez :atijevlchz 'Qepresentative KcGrev has aoved for the
i

adoption of àuendment #12. Is there any discqssion?
. 

;

If note a1l those in favor signify by saying 'ayeey J
those opposed 'nayl. And the lpendment #12 is

adopted. Further Azendments?''

Clerk O larien: nyo further Amendments-e'

S ker Katijevich: nNo further ànenduents the Gentleman 'Pea e

frox Bureaue Represeutative :autino.e

dautino: ''Tbank youw :r. speaker. Byw.-after discussion Il
GENERAL ASSEKBLY Decenber 3, 1980.
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' vit: dinority Leadere zyan ahd Sponsor, :ap Vinson,

I'd iike to zove that ve aoend on its face ADendzent

#% that vaa presented by Representative dulcaher

because there's a draftina error in it that weeve :ad

cleared with the otber side of the aisle. I would

like to read the provision that œusk be changed. On

. 
Speaker Matijevich: nA11 right, do we hqve leave to rèkurn .

to the Order of.--àmendaentsw--the Clerk-a-or: the '

Chair is going to rule Amendmeat #q out of order. Do

ve Aave leave for that purpose? I understand froz tàe

' Parlianentarian ites % that is out of order. zll

right, leavew' Nov kow are we going to correct tbat,

nepresentative :auEinoz''

-  

Kautino: .1 aove that we awend it on its face by inserting

on line 2 the following; Inserting inmediately after

' k . - sectiou 2 tse follovingz on line 3, section 2 (a)-n

Speaker Hatijevichz *A21 right- Do we have leave to ameud

Ameadwent #4 on its face ao tiat it readsy section 2

(a) rather than 2? Zeave. Now, all in favor of

àlendrent :4 say eayee. opposed ênay'. lnd àxeadweat
#

#R is adopted. à1l risbt. àce tLere any otber

C' hlendrentsy 6r. ClerkBl' .

Clerk O lBrienz Itso further Amendments-''

Speaker qatijevicbz ''Third Reading. Sehate Bill 2034.11

Clerk O lBrienz rfsenate Bill 2034. A Bill for an hct to

aaend certain lcts aaking appropriations for tb1

fiscal year ending June 30e 1981- second Reaiing of :

the Bill. Ho Comœittee zmendments.''

Speaker 'atiéevichz nlwendnents froa--.frol the flooron .'

Clerk O'Brien: ''yone->'
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Speaker 'atijevich: 'lThir; zeading. The-k-page 3, on the

Older of Total Yeto zotions appears.senate Bil1 3578.

Tbe Gentleman---Eepresentative ëoodyard. the Gentle/an

froz Edgar. Eepresentative goodyard-''

Moodyard: nThank youe :r. Speaker, Nelbers .of the Eouse.

Senate aill 1518 is a gasahol kax lncentlve 3ill. I

tbink all of roa are pretty auare of the réaifications

of this Bill anà zbat it contains. But 1et ae at

least go through soae of the prezises of what this

Bill vill do. rkis gill reloves the 4% sales taze not

notor fuei taxv not iapactihg the road fund, froœ

gasahol for approxiaately a year and a half. At that

timee Julj of 1982. ke start Phasing that tax back on.
Qbusy the statey latqr ih tbe tera of tLe Billg wiïl

be replacing any lost revenues. This Bill vas

introdaced in the Seuate. It passed the Senate by

y alœost a 55 to q wajority. ànd it passed the House in

the spring also with a very strong maJority. The

state has been cowaitted for a number of years: and

that's very inoicative of t;e number of Bills on

gasaùoi that were introduced this past Session. Tbîs

Bill happens to be the only oLe that Dade it through

bot: the Senate and tbe House and was tben vetoed by

the Governor. lhis Bill vill accomplisb not only the

iacreased usage of qasahole but also will certainly

Lelp in the productiou. ge feel that we have to do

tbis in tbe State of lllinois ko bring us back into a

position of leadership in alcohol production. The

Governor and this state have told us that they have

been very vcoz/itted to the-..to the use of gasahol.

Tete vhen tLe incentive Bill camee it kas vetoed
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becausè of the fiscal i'apact of tbis Bill. hany

erroneoas figures have been put forth on the fiscal

jîilpact of this Bill. it this timee from novr we

overriGe this tbing toGay: it only have a fiscal

iapact of about 1.3 million dollars until the start of '

the next fiscal year- Re anticipate that the annual

cost vould be about tvo and three quaters of a nillioa

dollars a yeac. huch allqsion àas been uaâe to tîe

fact that the State of Iova has lost a 1ot of their

road--.road tax dollars vith a tax incentive. I kave

spoken with many people in the State of Ioxae

including people from the Governorls Olficey and do

you knov vhat tbey tell me? They say, i!e hope you

don't pass an incentive gill. Xe9ll take all of those

. 
alcohol piants in Iova. They're tickled to death to '

à have tbem. Re feel *he tize has coze for llliaois to

- i ' . 

'' 
' pass this iacentive Bill and to qet us back ou tcack

as a leadec in production and usage. I certainiy

solicit your favorable support for this Bill. It will

create jôbs. It vill âncrease tax baser and tkat

certafnly vill offset any of tNe cevenqe loss that

, 
' ulght be projected. I certainly urge your favorable

;' .
. 

' suppoct in thm ovezride sotioa of tbe Goveruor's veto.

I'd be happy to ansver any questioas on this Bill.

ànd I vould ask that Eepresentative Donovan close-''

Speaker natijevich: ''The Gentlezan from Edgary

Eepcesentative Voodyarde bas poved to concur vith tbe

senate in overridiag the Governor's Veto vith respect '

to Senate Bill 1518. On that zoLiong tbe Gentleoan

frop McHenry, Eepresentative Skinnerwn .

Skiunerz Hnr. Speaker, I rise in support of the override of
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' this Bill. I woul; offer three arjuzents. . The first ' i
1

of vhich is the utter failure of the Lational I

goverzneut to provide a eoherent energy Policy. The '
I

roiuction of alcohol is the only. and l strèss the ' I
P
vor; ' only ' p uay to increase the Supply. of liqui; f uel '

in a short run. Qhe only way to increlse the sapply i
' )

of liguid fuel in a sbort run. yov, all of tbe syn. 1

f'fuel plants tàat the Federal Government is pouring

tens of billions of dollars into is not going-.-are

not going to produce one drop of liqaid fuel for Daybe

five to teh years. Stills can produce liqui; fuel .

vithin one year. small ones can. The second argioeat

' I would 'offer is that in order to çet-wain order for

people to vant to build distilleries to get fiuancing,

they have to have a mazkem for their product. Tleing '

doun a market or creating a aarket is vhat tâis D1l1

, 
- '''' is all about. Qhe third reason I zoald offere the

third argument I vould offer, ls an environzentai

arguaent. âltàough the Illinois and the t:e Dpite;

States EPà can'E seev to figure it outg if everyone il

the Citz of Càicago---or, i5 everyone in the Chicago

Detropolltan area used gasahol the carboh Donoxide

emissions kould be cut by 311. sizilar reductions ia

carbol œoaoxide eznissions could be expecte; in the

Peoria and in the East 5t. Louis wetropolitan areas if

sasahol vere tEe exclusive fuel. Soe in sunnary, I

would suggest tbat an override vill increase tbe

suppty of liquid fuel in tbe short Euo and at tEe saœe

time cut air poliution. For those reasons. I urge an

affiraative .vote.ll

Speaker Natijevicb: nThe Gentleman froz Cook, aepresentative
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J.J. golf.l '

Rolfz nkoœld tEe SponsoE yield for a questionzs'

. Speaker Katijevichl f'He indicates he wil1.l'

Rolf: '';r. gooiyard, I just have a serioas. question here.

If.--if wedre going to do this and pcoaote the use of i

gasohole I assuae tùat that is going to increase the

âemand for cocn products an; possibly the pricey anâ I

uant to know wîat that is goiug to do to the price of
;'

. 
corn liqaor elt%er at tbe still or tNe stillery?'l

' Speaker Matijevich: l'Eepresentative koodyard-''

. Roodyard; I'The Past hlstory of states that have an incentive

:
Bill looks to be an increase of about five cents a

bashel which is somethiug in ' tbe area of lo---go

ahead.l

Speaker Katijevicb: lRegreseztùtive KOIf..J.J. golf-tl '

Rolfr ''Velle I vant to knov h5: auch that is qoing to be to

-- '+ ' '' the Price of a fifthw :ot...I don't care aboat a

bushelof'

Speaker Katijevich: ''It comes iu liters now, Jayot'

Roodyarl: '1Iè you could drink 190 proof alcobol: aan. youtre

. welcowe to itw''

. speaker Natijevich: l'The Gentleaan froœ Kacon:

nepresentative Borchersol'

Borchersz ''Qellw :r. Speakerx I jast vaut to renitG the

House that right nov in Brazil 90I of tbe vehicular

traffic is operated ou alcoEoly aud they ate

practically free of the OPEC nations. Bu* ve all knov

I'œ not goin; to reaiud yon uhat is goiLq On over t

ckere. The possibility actually of waybe an all out

break out var, but Lbis will be freekng our nation aLâ .

be very advantageous tO our farming Population if ke
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override the Governor. sov I knov tbat iu Hacoa

countye in sbelby couoty, and in chrkstian County in

my district tbere are macy individuals uishing to .
I

create t:e stills tbat vill Proëuce tbis alcohol. .. I
zlso to free themselves from th9 Decessit; of buying

the fuel to.-eto move tbeir farmins vebicles. So

we're doing a very fine thing by oveèriding the

Governor's veto-'' .

Speaker latijevicùl pThe Gentlezan froœ Hcteane

Pepresentative zopp-''

Roppz nMr. Speaker anë Menbers ot tke Dousee I would like to

speak fn favor of this override for a couple of

reasons. #irst of al1 ve have talked so much aboat

our national economy and the inflation that we find

oucselves a part of . :is ht I say tbat one of tile

reasons is beca use of our iabalance on iaternationa l

' 
.
, ''''''. trade. ke f ittd that because ve a re be iag held up

bostage in œany cases by the niddle East couatries who

provide oil. a very iaportant product to tbis couatry.

Ik seems to me zost fitting that ve have an

opportunity by passaqe or overriding this Bill to keep

U.S. dollars in the Daited states. And I aa saying

that tkis does provide that opportunity to expand the

ezergy market by producing a proiuct that ve can

produce here in the onited States vith an ongoing

natural resourcee a Prodqct, corn. or otber

coaoadities that le are nsing to develop tîis alcoàol

is a product that we vill grow year after year after

year after year. I'o saying tbat it wi2l continue to

provide a zarket vitbin the boundariea of tbe Uniked

states. It vill continue to provide ongoing jobs an;
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it uill' bave a greàt tendancy to briné aore '

imbalance-..ory balance of international trade. tet's '
i

keep Dniked states: dollars in tbe onited Statesr I i

urge an override vote on this Di11.D . I
I

Speaker zatijevich: HThe Gentleman fro/ Kacone

Aepresentative Duaaw''

Dunnz OThank youe :r. Speaker and ladies and Gentlemen of

the Eouse. Reluctantlye I think someone should rise

' 

in opposition to this piece of legisiation. I support

the use of gasahol an; I promote the production of
.. Q

alcoholy particularly in tbe state of Illinois. I
: ''

doa't kave to remind anyone in this rooa, the State of

' 

Illinois is one of the nation#s leaders in the

agricaltural proiucEs and the warketing of those

' products into aauufacturing goods aud foo; prodacts.
.t .1

. 9ee in Illihoise are proud of oar record and we ought

. 
' ' 

.
-
'
. 

-  io be leaders in the proaotion aud pcoGuction of
' 

alcohol for fuel purposes. The question before us

' 

today is vhether the forn of tbe Bill that we are

copsiderim g now will provide Bs vith the result we
' 

vish. The Bill woqlâ sizply remove the sales tax on

gasahol. ând, everyone in thls room vNo plans to vote

' for àbis Bill is operating on the presuaption that by

so doing. gasahol at the pump vill then be the same

price or less than lead-free qasoline which is also

sold cozpetitively at the puap. There is

nouhere-..nothing in the legislation vhich provides or

wandates that the Price of gasahol shall be the sane '

as or less than lead-free. There is nothing that

reguires the oil cozpanies to Qo auything vith their .

price. lnd, recentlyy in our comwunity vhere I cone
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from ih Decaturg Standard Oil Coapany indicated that 
f

they vere going to stop...tefkknate a test aarketing l

E Icohol f or' f ue1 purposes. T:e y said sales were 
p

o anot adequate. àsQ ia connectioa vitb the publicatioa

of the negs.--ngws accouut of Ehaï interviev vith the
. 

' /
àloco sales representativee tbey made no comxittzent

about ubat they might do about the price of gasahol

should the subsidy we are talking about low be

granked. In other vords. zxoco, Texacoe Shelly Exon,

have the option to pocket the four cehts ve're talkiug

about reooving froma.wfroz the gasaholw shove it in

tbeir pocket an; kncrease their profits and keep tàe

price Qp at the same as lead-lree or above. %hy would

thty kaat to do that? Iêll tell yua vhy tbey vant to '

do thate the oi1 companies dohet aake alcohol, tbey

make gasoiinê. Rày should ther promote a proiact that

' 

'-includes soRetNing that is an itea of cowpetition ko

tbear sozetking put out by a cozpetitor? Rày should

tùe oi1 colpanies want to see qasahol floarish at a112

Tbey ovn tbe oil fielis. they own the shale fields,

they ovn tbe coal tinese but tbey don't o%u ulcohol.

If xeere qoing to subsidize aicohol. letes subsidize

the grover. Let's subsidize tNe farœer. Let's

subsidize those vho produce alcohol. Let:s Eelp

then-..let's belp them uith the iuvestezent they need

to build plants. to expand planœ-s. Letes :elp co-ops.

Mhat about FS? Vhat if tbey vant to put up a still?

:hy don't we subsidize theu? 9:y are we taking q%

sales tax off at the pœap vben tbat beaefit vill

accruq 9B% to the oil conpanies? A gallon of gasahol

is 90; gasoline an; only 1û% alcohol. Voaldn't you.
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as a retailer, like to bûve a corpetitive advahtage

where your product doesn't kave to pay sales tax but

your coupetitor does? Every gallon of gasoline pumped

into a car that is 90% gasoliue and 1O% gasafol vill

kave a sales tax aëvaBtase to Texaco. àaoco, Exoh anG

Shell. It von't come to your Jarner back hoze. He

vill vake up two or tàree years dovn the roadr realize

be hasn't had a sabsidy, alcohol is Lo farther along

tLaa it is Low. ke wou't be auyuhere. Ve shoul; stop

right herey grihd to a halt aLd we shoald subsiiize

alcohol, not gasoline. znd then ve:ll see alcohol on

the market as a competitive product. I ucge a 'no:

vote.''

Speaker Katijevichz nThe Gentleman from kinnebagog

Eepresentative sixus.'f

Sioasr ''ëell. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of tbe

Housey & rise in snpport of t*e override of Senate

Bill 1518. My reasons for the support of this are

different from those of my colleasues from the rural

areas. I tkink basically ve have to look at the

practicalities of the economics. If vee as a natione

are to develop alternative fuels to gasoline, to be

less dependent upon the OPEC nations and bave a

coapetitive market place that's necessary to use other

type of fuels. xo one is going to pull up to the &as

station and purchase a fuel that is aore erpensive

than auotLer. You oust make gasahol competitive vith

gasoliue. And this way, people will have the

opportunity and the option anâ the encouragement to

use gasahol. Tt's a five year experiaental plan that

tbe State of Illinois is developing in tryïng to
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assist our Hatlon in develoùing an energy policy. A

previous Legislator, perhaps characterized beste by

saying tbat our National Government has' failed to

develop an adeguate national polkcy i'n the area of

energy and less dependence upon the OPEC 'atlols. And

I êd urge every se/ber of the Hoase of Eepreseatatives

to give tke opportunity in tbe next five years to use

tbis as a catalyst to encourage the development of the

use of gasahol in autonobiles. The State of Illiaois

Lo% is using gasahol in tùe state autoaobiles but tîey

don't pay sales tax upon those purcîases of state

gasoline. So I urge that eacb and everyone of us

examihe the necessity of our Hatioé being less

depenâeat upon the foreign Nations and aore depenâent

upon tàe resources of Aaercia. And I vould urge at

least 130 to 1R0 votes to override this Veto.n

Hatijevichz ''The Gentleman fron Cooky Representative

Leonw''

..., 
. s peaker

Leon: '':r. Speakery Rove the previous questiou.''

Speaker Natijevichz ''Representative Leon bas noved the

previoas question. The question isy shall the aain

question be put? Those in favor say 'aye'e those

opposed say 'no'. znd the main question is put. The

Gentleman froz Edgary Eepresentative Boodyarde to

close-'f

goodyardz '/nepresentative Donovan is to close.''

Speaker Xatijevich: Hohe I:D sorry. Rêpresentative Donovane

to close, the Gentleman froa Kacon.''

Donovan: l'Thank youg :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of

tbe House, àmericag indeed the State of Illinoiie

needs to be back--wnèed to be pu* back in the driver's
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seat thèough usiug gasahol. The developaent of the .

ethauol industry needs to be increased througà the

incentive that vepre offering àere today and itts a

signal to everyboày ih the state of Illinoise that ue

are out to prozote gasbahot and indeed use it Iore.

às soue people that spoke here beforea-athat certainlr

it will reduce tîe inports and oar dependency on

foreign oil. I thiuk that alone, if nothing else,

should beo--we should pass this override on this Bill.

:r. Skinnero-wgepresentative skinner poiuted out, to

reduce some pollution. I think it's very, very

. 

important that people are not think about at this

.
' 

point. It woald reduce it considerably. So vhat If2

saying toàay is tbat gasahol can nake a posifive

. ,

1i contribution to the Nation's enerqy problems and I .

. 

vould kope t:at you would vote iu favor of thia

: ' . .
overriie. Thank you.

Speaker hatijevichl l'Representative koodyard and Donovan

have uoved to concar vith the Senate in olerriding the

Goveruor's Veto vith respect to senate B1l2 1518. 2he

uestion 5.s, ahall Seaate Bill 151 8 passy the veto of

the Governor notvithstanding? A.1l ia f avor sigai.f y by

' 

votinq 'aye', a1l opposed by voting 'no'. The

Gentlemau fro? Hardin, Representative :inchestere to

explain his vote.u

Rinchesterz ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker. I rise Vn oppositioa

to the override aotion and for a reason that has not

been touehed ou by those who Nave spoken in ':

opposition. That is, what kind of daoage it aight do

to the state's road fuad. l tbtnk uexre al1 aware '

that q cents of the 5 cents sales tax goea to the

GENERAL zssEzaLï Deceaber '3e 198:.
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General Revenue Fun; and 5.5% bf the General Eevenue '

Fund goes to the Hoad runde with 3% staying in tàe

Road Fund and 2 172% going to motor fuel tax Konies,

with 60I of that going to our local governments to

build roada an; to take care of.the gravel oa the

couuty roads. Nov what veRre doing hereg and weeve

a21 been reading in tbe paper where the Goverhor has

been varning us Ehat someday this spring ve#re going

to bave a piece of legislation where weere going to

îave to consider changing the metbod of collecting

taxes for the ioa; Fund, maybe a percentage taxe Raybe

a liquor tax, maybe a cigarette tax. I caution yoa

a1le yes', ve vant to do àometLing this type of

legislation. I support gasahole but the timing is

vrolge Ladies aud Gentleéene the timing is wroag. ge

have to be responsible now. He canuot come back. ke;

* ..,..
. cannot take tEis foqr cents off now and come back aû;

.
-

. Lave to discusse and possibly, put some otber kind of

tax on to generate the iollars that xelre qoing to

need for our coad Prograz. Think about tàat. Tàerees

tioe later on for tbis type of proposal. Vote 'nof. î'

Speaker Katijevichz ''The Gentleman froz Cooke Representative

Eptohe to explain his vote-l'

Epton: 'lrhank youe Mrz Speaker. I have a conflict of

interesty bût I will vote my conscience as atways. t'

Speaker ratijevich: ''Qhich isa-.you better vote.'f

Cptonz 'IOE 1: z sorrya'f#'

speaker Hatijevichz NThe Gentleman froz kayne,

Eepresentative Robbinse to explaiu bis vote.l

ûobbins: 'fnr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse,

tbere's been a 1ot wade of the ten perceut of alcohol
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which Bill be ased. Tbe lncreased Dileage by use of 1

gasahole vhich I have used and used consistently,

qives me an additional teu perceat of nileage. So.

besides the efficiencye the cleaner airw and the use

of Illinois products, and thece has been an awful 1ot

made of corn when we kave one fellov in our area I
!

that's experimenting vith making alcobol out of rotten

Peachesa''

speaker HatijevicEz 'fThe Gentlezan fron nadisoa,

Eepceseatative Steele: to explain bis vote.n

Steelez ''Thank youy :r. Speaker and Ladies aud Geatleaen of

the Housey I rise to explain Dy vote urging your

' 

override of this sotion. Re, in' Illinois. as ' ve al1

knovy are the nuzber one agricultural state in this

Nation and certainlyy of a11 statese ought to be in

the forefront of encouraging the use of qasahol. It

' 
. ' - belps tûe farner. It belps the consumer by '

' 

encouraging the use of this fuel by giving it au

incentive..-a tax incentive where it can Lave a

coœpetitive rate. The Federal Governaent has seen fit
' 

to givë tax breaks for the first several years on

gasahol. ànd certainly if they see tbe need for khis
e

certainly wee in Illiuoise should do likevise. Nov

other .states have taken the lead ahead of use Iowa,

Nebraska. Theytve given tax incentives and we

Eavezft. Itts tile tbat we do our part as tbe nuaber

one agricultural state in this Nationg to do our part
e

to encourage this necessary fuele at least for the

first several years. And so I urge your vote of

overridiug tbis motion.'l '

Speaker Natijevicâz lThe Gentleaan froa Eranklin,
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zepresentative Aea, to exflain his vote. ,

iepresentative Rea. R E A, Rea.'' ' ' J

Rea: '':r. Speaker. Kelbers of t%e House , I rkse ia support 1,

of the override fron a standpoint that wè are the

largest asricultural producing state. sThis is a very

efficient fuel. It will Qake us less coapeiitive ia

teras of the foreign markets. It vill provide new

markets for agriculture by elizinatiug the aales tax. .

It vill make this a very coupetitive fuel. lnë it's

sood for tue econouy of this state. hud, it is a
' J

program that ue caa afford aud ve sboul; take the

leadership in order to proicce the gasahol and to

prooote its use in this Nation. So I would ask tàat

everybody would consider tLis iapartant Dove aud Bbat

it vill mean for tàe entire econoay of the State of '

Illinois and vote 'aye' for this iwportant piece of

j . -. v . yo j-slatj-on. 1%
. . 9

speaker satijevich: 1'Tbe Gentlezan fro? Dwightg

Aepresentative Vinson. to explaia his vote.l .

vipson: 'lThank you, :r. spqaker anë Neubers of the House.

There ês beeny I thinke so/e shortsightedaessstated

about the aoad Fûnd implications. Tbe only vay the

Road Fund is ever going to be solvent is if ve bring

dovn the price of motor fuei. The ouly vay weAre

going to bring down the price of aotor fuel is to

substantially iucrease the American supply of it. ànd

whak that goes back to is gasahol. ke need this

subsidy. Finallyy I'd lake the point that soœe ought

to continue ezplaining tbeir votes so tbat we get a

few zore green lights up tbere because there's a very

good cbance tbere vill be a verkficatioa on this one.
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' ' ànd we need as nany as ve caL on tîks-''

Speaker natijevich: lfThe centlemano.-farner froz Cooky

aepresentatiFe Evell, to explain his vote. Rar EFell,

'you've got your light on. ;he Gentlewan faiDer from

Cook: zepresentative Ewelle sitting ne'xt to one, C.L. ,
f

dccorpick-n ,
1
I

Ewellz ''Nr. Speakerg I've just received my ins/ructionsy so p
I 'a voting properly. But what I want to say is that . .

II2 going to support tbis Bitl because I realize that

t:e State of Illinois ise after alle one of the

leaders in alcohol. ëe do need alcohol and gasahol

production- ke do ueed to support t:e rest of the

state. Re do need to take care of the farters and the

production Eo create jobs and emplorsent in lllinois.

. 

Iv tooy am aware tbat this will create a deat in the

. 

Eoad Fund. I9m aware also that the inteRt thea will

d ' probably be to put it on General nevenue. But we Rust

realize that it's one state and just as wey frou

aorthern Illinois, tried to help you froœ southeru

Illinoisy ve tried to understand tbe probleas of wi;

' 
Iliinoise I hope you viil only be so reflective uhea

ve try to explain the problems of the central cities

that for so eany years bave borne the burden koc the

state. Thank yoa-l'

Speaker datljevicbz dThe Gentleman from Colesy

Eepresentative Stuffle, to explaiu :is vote./

Stuffle: ''IeD sla; to hear that RepresenEative Evell is

agaiu supporting us downstate aud, at least, be didn.t

talk about the covs this tiDe. But I vould rise in

support of tbe motion and think ue should put enough

votes up there to prevent any effort at a verification
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on this. Q e s:ould put our money wbere our mouth is

in this state for once. stop talking about the loss

of one nillion dollars iu tbe Hoad Fuudy because ve

a1l knov that the cost ve êre going to have to ebear for

the prograu are Ducb Dore than that. lnd itls

essential that we becoze energy self-sufficienc and

this is probably the most importaut Bill that any

dounstater vill vote on in this Veto Sessiou-''

Speaker 'atijevich: oRepresentative fron DeKalb.

Representative Ebbeseny to explain his voteo'f

zbbesen: ''gelly yese :r. Speakere I'a sure I'2 not going to

turn that aroand, but I#d just like for the

record.--it's zy understanding tkat gasahol presently

is exempt from :he Federal tax of four cents a gallon

nationvide ande thereforee it ought to be at our

service stationse local service stationse selling four

cents cheaper than gasoline. :ov in Springfieldy I

note: that it's about six cents Nigher than gasoline.

Jnd the Departzent of Transportation has subaitted a

rew higbway proqrame of coqrsee to the office of tNe

Kanageaent and Budget, and-.-it repeals thak gasahol

exemption. If the Legislatare vants to provide

' incentives for gasahol productione you knov, that's

finey ve Probably should. But Iet the statq or the

Federal energy prograas foot the Bill and not the

highway proqram-n

Speaker datijevich: lHave al1 voted? Eave a1l voted? Have

a1l voted vho uish? The Clerk will take the record-

Ihe Gentleuan froz Hardin, Aepresentative iinchestere

i' Q * * *. îî

vinchester: 'W erification, :r. Speaker-e
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s/eaker satijeglch: 'u.oindicates a verffication. On tbis

question there are 13q 'ayes', 37 Anays', and 3 votiug

'PrQSenf'. The QOYiOL Prevlils &nd SeDlto Bill 1510
.j'

is declared passed. aovevery tâere is a

verification. lnêz the motion wi1l not be declared

passed until the verification is conplete. Everybody

will be in their seats. The clerk will call off the

affirmative vote. The...Po11 of the absentees. The

Gentleaau fron Cooky Eepresentative.--sike Getty. for

what Purpose do you arise?n

Getty: ''Ild ask leave to be verified-'l

. 
speaker satijevichz lLeave for :ike Getty to be verified.

teavez teave. Tàe.-wnèpresentative Roodyard asks

that a poll of the absentees be wade. Ike Clerk vill

.

'

. 
poll the absenkees.''

' Clerk Leonez ''Poll of the absentees. Bell. Capuzi./
i
'i7 f-kaker natijevichz ''capuzi e : aye ' .>P 

.

..t
Clerk Leonec ''Dipriœa. Griesheiaer. :anaban. teverenz.

Peters. Piel. Eeed. Schlicklan. Totten. Iourell/

&nd, :r. Speaker-l

- Speaker Katijelich: ê'I wigàt infora the :eabera: weAre going

to figbt tbe var of 1812. There's been a c:ange in

plan4y so everybody stay in their seats. That's soing

to be next, l tbink. The Clerk vill call tàe

affiruative voteso''

Clerk Leone: NPoll of the affirmative. Abraasong àckerlane

Alexander. Barnes, ...*

Speaker ïatijevich: 'lteave for tbe Speaker to be verified.

Leave. You want to be on? Yeahe laye' and verified.n

cleck Leonez 'Icontinuing vith the poll of the affiraative.

Birchler: Birkinbine, Borchersy Bouceky-w.''
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speaker datijevidhz uone aoaent. T%e Genkleman frow

ginnebagoe Repreaentative simzsy leave to be verïfied.

Leave. 11

Clerk Leouez ltBovere

Bullock.

Casey:

Daniels. Davis,

Burudige. Campbelle

Bradleye Braaue Bresline eruaaer,

capparelli:

Cîristensen.

Capûzi,

Cullerton.
Catauia, ChaP2aLF

Davsohy Deustery Domico, Donovan.

Doylee Ealpb Dunne Dyer: Apkonp Ewell, farley. Flinny

Getty,-..pVirgiuia ere4erick. Gaines, Garmisa,

Speaker :atijevichz
recorded 'aye'. Leave an; verifiedv''

Clerk ieonez MContinuiug with the poll of the affiraative.

Giorgie Goodwin. Greiman, Grossi, Hallocke Ballstroae

Hannigy Harrise Henryy Hoxsey. Hudsone Baffy Jaffe.

Johnsony :arjorie Jonese E2i1 Jonese Kaues Sarpiel.

Katze Keauey Kellyy Kent, Klosak: Kornovicz, Kosinskiy

Krskay Kucharski, Kulas, Laurino, lechoviczg Ieone

Kacdouald: :arovitze iatijevichy satulae Kautinoe

:cluliffee dcsrooay Ncclainy NcGreve NcKastere Keyer,

Gr-l-ffinr Kulcakeyy Xurphyy Seffy Oblingere O'Brien.

Patricke Pqchousy Pierce, Polke Pouncey, Pullen. Reae

Aeilly. Eichzondw Rigaeye Eobbinsv nouan, Roppe myanr

Sandguist, Satterthvaitey Scbi&lere Scbneidere

Schoeberleine Schraedery Sharpe Siamsw Skinner: Slape,

stanley, Stearneye E.G. Steele, C.S. Stiehly Sumnery

Swanstron, Taylor, Terzichy Tuerk. 7an Duyneg Vinson,

Viteky VonBoeckmane valshw Vatsony Vhite: gikoff:

Koruowicz to bapone moment. Leave for

Rilliams-u 'l
Speaker natijevichz pOne mozent. Ieave for SchoeberleiL to

be verified. Leave. Proceedv'l

Clerk Leone: ''killiaasone 5aa Molf. koodyard: Youugee and
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:r. Speakerw''

Speaker hatijevich: t'The poll has been concluded. On the
J '' ' '

Guestion of verification of affirnative votes, the

Gentlewan froz Hardin, Representative Vincbester-e

Rimcbesterz 'Iaepresentative Bradley-''

Speaker iatijevich: ''Represeutative Bradley-.-l don't see

Lin. Sow is the Gentleman recordei?'?

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentlenan is recorde; as voting 'ayeewn

Speaker datijevich: êlRe/ove hinwt'

ziachester: 'Inepresentative braun-fl

Speaker Matijevichz K'Eepresentative Braun.--is not ia her

seat. Representative Braun...l don't see her. Eov is

she recordedy 5r. Clerk?u

Clerk Leone: HThe Lady is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Hatijevich; ''Remove nepresentative Braun-ff

ginchesterz 'lHepresentative Dawsonael

Speaker datijevich: oRepreseatative Dawsonu ol don't see

Representative Dawson. How is he recordede'f

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentlenan is recorded as voting layero''

Speaker datijevichz IlReaove hia froœ the roli call.

Proceed-'l

Rinchesterz ''Eepresentative Doaico-n

speaker datijevich: 'lEepresentative.-.heree put Davson back

on. Doaico is in his seata''

Rinchester; nRepresentative Farleywu

speaker Matijevicb: Haepresentatùve Farleyr are yoq back

thece? don't see hiw back there. Hov is

Representative Farley recordedr'

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleaau is recorded as voting laye#o''

Speaker Katijevid:: 'fzekove hin. Proceed.u

Rinchester: IlRepresentative Flinn.''
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speaker Natijevi'chz ''Plinn. Representative :onroe Flinn. I '

don4t see bia back there. now is he recorâed?'' .

cleck Leone: ê'The Gentleuin is recorded as voting fayeew''

Speaker Matijevichz RRe/ove hiz. Proceed-'l

Qinchester; ''Eepresentative Garnisa./

speaker Natijevicâc l'Eepresentative Garmisa is not in his

seat. Eow is Ee recorded?/

Clerk Leone: nTke Geutleuan is recordeâ as voting 'aya'-''

Speaker Batijevich: OEe/ove hip. Proceed.''

Rinchesterz lEepresentative Greiaanw''

Speaker Katijevick: l'Representative Greiaan. Eow-.-is

Greiman back there? lesp be is back thereo':

Rinchester: êl/hoy Kepresentative Greiman?n

Speaker KatijevicE: ''ïes. Proceed.''

Qinchester: ldaybe he wante; to take a valkg :r. Speaker. .

' You vant to ask :im2?' '

. speakmr Katijevichz ''vbo7n

ginchester: A'Representative Harris-n

Speaker dakijevich: ''Eepresentative B1ll Narris. I sav C.L.

here, but I donêt see Harris. Hov is àe recorded?''

Clerk Leoae: MThe Gentleœan is recorëe; as voting eayex-''
:.

' Speaker qatijevicàz Nneœove him. Proceed.H

NihcEesterz ''Repreao-Eepresentative Huff.s'

Speaker Eatijevich: lDoug Huffe are you back there?

No.-ahov is nepresentative Huff recorded?':

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentleman ls rgcorded as goting 'aye'we'

Speaker :atijevichz ''neaove bin. Procoed.n

kinchester: 'fRepresentative Jaffe.n .'

speaker natijevick: 'IRepresentative Jaffe is in his seat.f'

ginchester: ê'Bepreseatative E2i1 Jones-..l see hi/.l' J

Speaker natijevich: nOne moaenty put Garaisa back one and
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Enil Jones is in the middle aible. Proceed-''

Rinchesterz Mnepresentative Katz-'' . .

Speaker :atijevichz nIn his seat-n

kinchester: naepresentative Klosak.'' '

Speaker Katijevich: HRepresentative K.losak is vay back !

there. Proceedo''

ginchesterz HRepresentativg Kulas.n

Speaker Eatijevichz nKulas is in his seat-''

nEepresentative Laurinoonkiuchesterz

speaker :atijevichz Ntaurino is up in front by the podiuw.. j

Proceed.l'

' Rinchesterz oRepresentative Marovitz. I see hin.n.) '

Speaker Natijevich: ''Marovitz is over by your side herevn

kinchester: ''Representative datula.f'

Speaker Katijevicîz nNatula is back there kaving bis hand-u '

Rinchester: ''Representative NcBrooœ-''

; . --..speaker natijevichl '':cBroom..- Ed . zcBroont is back there

' vaving- ïes. Proceed.''

Rinchesterz ''Representative O'Brieu-p

speaker Natijevicb: 'IolBrien.--center aisleot'
J

ginchester: l'zepresentative Ronan-..l see hize''

Speaker natilevich: ''àl Ronan is in his seat.''

ëinchester: MBepresentative slape.l

Speaker Mati3evich: M:ike Slape.--where is hike Slapez I

don't seea..Hov is Eepresentative Slape recordedze'

Clerk Leone: l'The Gentlezan is recorded as voting 'aye#o'f

Speaker Hatijevich: ''Eemove him. Proceed.''

ëinchester: ''Representative Taylor./

Speaker natijevicb: ''Jim Taylor.--liz Taylory how is he

recorded?f'

clerk teone: ''The Gentleman is recordeâ as voting 'aye:.f'
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. Speaker :atijekicbl 'IBemove hia. Proceed-n i

ginckester: ''Pepresentativew.-Representative VonBoeckaan-'' 'I

Speaker Natijevichz pvonBoeckran..-l don't see him in his

seat. VonBoeekwano-.how is VouBoeckman recordedzl'

Clerk Leone: S'The Gentlewan is recorded as voting gaye:-''

Speaker Katijevich: IlReuove hiw. Proceed-'l .

ëinczesterz Nzepresentative Rilliamson.'l

Speaker Hatijevich: ê'Eepresentative Rilliazson-.-in his

seat.tt .

Vinchester: nEepresentative Kane-l

'
. Speaker natijevich: nDoug Kane-.-l donêt see hiu in his

seat. How is he recorded?n

Clerk teonez ''ihe Geatleman is recorded as voting 'ayeren

speaker datijevichc nnemove lia. Proceed.f'

kinchesterz 'êThat's all I havey Kr. Speaker. ghat's the

total?''

r' 'àpeaker ïatijevich: nvbat's the total? Return

Pepresentakive Kane to the roll call. 126 'aye'-.-put

Taylor back 'on. Leverenzy ve never took you

off-e.Iaye'. Record Levernz 'aye'. khatês that fiual

counte Xr. Clerk? 128 'aye'e 27 'no'y and the zotion

prevails an; Senate Bill 1518 is hereby ëeclared

passed tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding. Qn

: ''
the order of motions on page nunber five appeacs

senate Bill 1812. The Lady froz Cook is way ia the

back starting to run toward her seat. Representative

Jane Barnes. The Rar of 1812 naking overtures. The

Lady froa Cook, Eepresentatile Jane Barneson '

Darnes: 'l:r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eousee I

nove to suspend the Rule 68 (b)y (dle and (e) so that .

Senate Bill 1812 can be Put on the Calendar a=d can
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also be heard today-''

Speaker datijevichz 'lEepresentative Jahe Barnes has woved to

suspen; Eule 68 (e) so that Senate Bill 1812 may be

d on the Calendar on the order of Conferenceplace

Couaittee geports. On thate the Gentlenau froz

Dupagey Representative schneider.n

Schneideçz ''Clarification..-parliauentary inqairye & tbink,

on the nuober of votes required for this particular

suspension-'l

Speakec Katijevicàz ''One moaent.''

Schneiderz ''This is the.-oDavid...l
,
' 
L ' , :

2:
.' speaker zatijevickz 01 understand I did not repeat :er

. .: . . . . . Lx.

mùtion properly. 5he is-.-sbe woves to suspenà...l

was looking at the Calendar. 5he Roved to suspend the

isions of Rule 68 (b) and 68 (dlin relation toProv

Second Conference Cop/ittee Report oh Senate Bill

1812. One œomente wedve got the Parliamentarian

looking at the aotion. I understand nov that tbe

motion is to suspend the provisions of Aale 68 (d) and

(e) in relation to Senate Bill 1812 vhich requires 89

votes. lnd tNe Gentleman frow Cook on thate

Representative Schneider.n

schneid#r; ''rhat's tvo sections of Rule 68 (d)e as in doge

not to characterize the Bill or anythinge but (d) and

(e)2''

Speaker Matijevich: 1168 as ia-ooyeahe bov-wok.''

Scbneider: MDog and (e), as in Etbelzt'

Speaker Datijevich: HE as in Cthele yeahwu

Schneiderz e'I think sone of ny colleagues vould iike to

divide tNe question on that. I vould also pake tbat

motion that ve divide the queation (d) separate from
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( 6 l * 'î
Speaker Eatijevicâl >âll right. zs long as yo? reguest it

be dilided. it is divided. Foa don't need a Rotioa to

divide-''

Schneider: t'And, the number of votes on (d)y Flease-l

Speaker Xatijevichz 1Iàll rigkt. The Parliazentarian has

askedy and I think it's properg tbat the Rotion.-wthe

division is proper, but we proceeG vith (e) first

because if (e) doesn't carry khen the Bill is dead.

The Gehtlewan froz Cook---Dupagqy aepresentative

Eoffrana''
EoffRan: ''nr. Speaker, have an additional ingairy of the

Parliazentarian that 's geraane to this guestioa. zad

tbat ks. that on the Caz.endar is printeâ 68 (e).

There is no lndication on tàe Calendar that (d) would

be considered. lnd for that reasonw :r. Speakerg X

doalk think that issue cau be takea..vat least today,

until is on the Calendar.n

Speaker Xatijevich: ''There ks Lo rule requirenent that be

ou the Calendar as of..-for this type of motion. zs a

wattel' of practice. 'ze Qo place it on the Calender,

howevery tkat is not necessary ander the rules-l

Eoffmanz ''Thank youan

Speaker datijevicbl f'Nov, back toy the Gentleman from

Dupage. Representative Schneider.''

Schneider: I'I vasnet cleary :r. Speaker: on the number

required under (e). 68 (e), 89 or 107219

Speaker Batijevich: >89 on :0th of these, aad we are goiug

to proceed with (e) first. ;he Gentleman frou Dapagee

nepresentative Hoflzanwn

Eoffzan: ''Anotber iuquiry of the Parliamentarian. I#p led
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to believe that it does have' to be in vriting,

houever.n

Speaker Hatijevichl N:ell, if somebody deaands ite and if

do here it isw'' '
you .

Eoffzan: ''Thank you-f'

speaker 'atijevichz f'All righty the LaGy has procede; to

move to suspend tàe provisions of 68 (e)g as in Ethel.

On that question, those in favor signify by voting

'aye', tEose oppose; by voting êno'. It reguires 89

votes. This suspension is to perpit consideration.

. 

Is the Pope Catholic? Have all voted? The Gentlewan
' 
. l

from Henryv Representative NcGrev. to eïplain hia

Vote n

:cGrew: nIt vas a parlianentary inquiry but 1:11 yield if we

don't gek the votes.'' '

) Speaker Matilevich: l'The Gentleman froR Dupage,
.1 Representative aoffmany did you want to explain your

. . é :. 
. ,.) vote? Proceed.''

Hoffaan: ''Thank you very Kuch, Hr. speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe Eouse. In light of the condition

that ve now find our general transportation proqraœ in

vhere ve're thirteen million doilars shorte we voted

last week not to provide that supplemental. It seeas

to me to be ill-considered (sic) to support t:ia

wotion and bring this to the floor for an expenditure

in an area khkcb ve knov we are aandated anâ vould

move us into a different cùtagory. For that reasone

:r. Speaker, I woulâ request hegative votes on this

Bill...on this Dotion.l'

Speaker Hatijeviehz llHave al1 voted? Rave all voted? Have

all voted vho vish? rhe Clerk vill take the record.
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On 'this question tbere are 88 'ayesA.u the Lady from

Cook, Pepresentative Jane Barnes, for vbatou n

Baraes: nl would like a poll of tbe absenteesr ple#se-f'

Speaker datijevichz 0111 right. 88 'ayes' and 58 'nays'e

and the Lad; ïron Cook has requested a poll of the

absentees. Representative teverenzv''

Leverenzz ''Eecord Ke 'no': an4 should this get the

sufficient number: I would reguest a poll of

the-.-yeabe verification. 1:11 kant the

veriiication-''

Speaker Katijevichz #'A11 right. The poll of the---the Clerk

will poll the absentees.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Poll of the absenkees. BeIJ.. Braun.

Breslin. Capuzi-''

Speaker satijevich: ''Capuzi 'aye'-''e

Clerk O'Brien: 'lDiprina. Evell. Virginia Frederick.

Dvight Friedrich. Gaines. Griesheimer. Hanahan.
'k: . ; .

Huff. Kelly. Laurino-n

Speaker :atijevich: lEepresentative Kelly. faye'. Jaaurino,

'aye*-l

Clerk O'Brien: 'ILeverenz. Nautinoa''

Speaker iatijevichz Nstearneye 'aye*. Proceed. Leverenze

youere recorded 'no' aren't you? Yeahe 'no '. Yeake#

he vants êno'. Proceed vith the-..n

clerk O'Brien: 'lnautiuo. Peters. Piel. Pierce. Eeed.

Schisler. Schlickoan. Schoeberleivn. Totten. znis

Yourell.''

Speaker datijevich: NRhat's the count, :r. Clerkz 92 :

'ayes'e 59 'noes'. And, Representative Leverenz has

regaested a poll of the affirmative vote...ore.

verificatione rather. On Ehate tbe Clerk will call
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off t:e affir/ative vote and tïe :embers will stay ia

their seatswn

clert O'Drien: HAbrapsoa. znderson. Barnes. Beatty.

Bianco. Bircbler. Bover. Bullock. Campbell.

Capparelli. Capuzi. casey. Chapaan. Christensen.

Collins. Conti. Cullerton. Darrow. Davis. Dawson.

Doaico. Doyle. John Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Garuisa.

Getty. Giorgi. GoodviL. Grossi. Sallock. Hannig.

Harris. Eenry. Marjorie Jones. Emil Joaes. Keanq.

Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucharskt.

Kulas. Laurino. Lechovicz. Leinenveber. Leon.

Kaoigan. Bahar. dargalus. :arovitz. Katijevick.

xcàaliffe. Kceroom. :cclain. Kccourt. Eeyer.

Griffin. :ulcahey. Eurphy.l

speaker Hatijevicà: ''Leave for Kornowicz to be verified?

leave. Proceed-''

:' --'cleck O'Brien: ''Oblinger. OêErien. Patrick-n
' 
. '?'' speaker 'atijevich: l'Representative 7an Duyney leave to be

verified? teave. Proceed-n

, clerk O'Brien: l'Pechous. Pouncey. Preston. Ronan. Ryan.

schraeder. Siaas. Skinner. Slape. Stanley.

Stearney. Stuffle. Taylor./

speaker Hatijevichz ''Leave for Aonroe Elihn to be verified?

ieave, :onroe Flinn. Proceed-n

Clerk O 'Brienz ''Telcser.''

Speaker Eatijevich: 'lnepresentative Telcser.n

Clerk O'Brien: IfTerzich. Tuerk. Van Duyne. Vinson.

Vitek. Von Boeckaan. kalsb. gatson. Qbite.u

Speaker Natijevicàz pLeave for Schoeberleia to be Ferifiedz

Leave. 0h: Schoeberlein vanted to be 'aye' aod

verified. Karpiel, do you vant eaye' and leave to be
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vérified? Ieave. Griesheimery leave to be verified?

No. Representative Griesheiaer.'l

' :1 k ' ho' a a I recordedz ''Griesheiaer : :r
. Spea er. :

Speaker natilevich: ''nov's Griesheimer recorded?dl

Clerk O'Brienz ''Tbe Gentleman is recorded as not voting-''

. . 
!

Griesheilerz ''Please vote me 'aye:.l' i

Speaker :atijevich: ''Vote hiw 'aye'. Leave for Vinso? to be k

verified? Leave. aepresentative stuffle, leave to be

verifiedz No. rhe Gentleman fcoz Colesr
!

. 
Bepresentative stuffle-''

Stufflez nyes, 5r- Speaker, change we fron êyes' to êno'e

Please.l

Speaker :atijevich: nchanges Coles froa 'yes' to 'noe. Diâ !

I-.-change Stuffle frop 'yese to 'no'w Proceed.'f

Clerk O'Brien: 'fcontinuing vità the affirnative vote.
. ' 2

t . !
J .. ( killiawson. J.J. Kolf. Sax Volf. Voodyard. ;

. . .
' j ' ' . ye ou n g e . ; nd d r. Speak QE. W

' speaker datijevich: nThe Lady from Cook. Aepresentative

Frederick. Virginia erederick. Moges Eepresentative

Frederick recorded?/

Clerk O'Brienz ''lbe Lady is recorded as not voting-l

' Speaker natijevichz 'gNot votiug.''
l

. 
' Frederickz 'Iplease vote le êno#-'l '

' Speaker . hati3evichz Iîaecord ber as voting 'no'.

nepresentative Schoeberlein, I think ve have you

'aye'. Could ve have the counte Kr. Clerk. 94

'ayes'. 60 'noese- He'll start with 9R. Rh9

G tlelan from Cook, Representative Levereuze oa tbe'z
en

questionz of the affirmative vote-ff

Leverenzz NThank youy :r. speaker. Slape.? J

Speaker 3atijevich: ''Eepresentative Slape is in his seata''
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Lèvereuz: tlconti.'l

Speaker natilevicb: ''Representative Conti is over here by

Ti2 Siams' desk. Proceed-n

Leverenz: >lack Davis. He's in his seat-'f

Speaker 'atijevich: I'Jack Davis is in'his seat-H

Leverenz: ''Glorgi-l

Speaker datijevich:

Proceed.''

teverenz: n7on Boeckœan./

Speaker Hatijevichz nvon Boeckaan. now's Representative 7on

Boeckwan recorded?f

Clerk OlBrienz ''Tbe Gentlemau is recorded as voting as

MEepresentative Giorgi. Ee's over here.

# aye ' ''

Speaker Matijevich: ''neaove àia. Proceed-'f

Zevereozz ''nepresentative Hahar.o

Speaker Matijevichz ''Representative :ahar is in his seatwl'

teverenzz 'Ihargalus-/

speaker Eatijevich:

Leverenz: ''o dBrien.''

''dargalus..wîn his seat. Proc/ed-f'

S eaker :a tijevich : ''() I Brien. Tkere be is. 'tP

Levereazz N EarriseN

Speaker Matijevich: ''Bill Harris. Hov is he recordeâQ''

Clerk OeBriea: ''The Gentleaan is recorded as voting as

ê d'y'e ' ''

Speaker :atijevichz

Leverenz: ''Terzich-''

Speaker satijevichz ''RepresentatiFe Terzicâ- I don': see

hi= in his seat. Eepw..he&s vay over there by the

Eepublicans.''

Leverenz: ''Tell bia to get in his seato''

Speaker 'atijevich: ''Proceed.n

llenove him. Contiaue-o
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Leverenà: ''skinner-n

Speaker Matijevichz Itnepresentative Skinner. Eere he is

over here. Eeturn Von Boeckman to thé Roll Cali.

Proceed.''

Leverenz: g'ràaak you. Kosinski.''

Speaker Katijevich: nKosinski.l

Levereazz ''I can't see there.''

Speaker Katijevichz nne's in his seat-''

Leverehz: 'Ixane.n

Speaker Katijevich: I'Kane is.--Doug Aane, are yoa bere?

ëhere is he? Dhy he voted 'no#.l'

Leverenz: MI thought I hear; his nazee apparentlyy that vaa

Keane.a

Speaker Batijevich: e'Proceeda''

Leverenz: ''Stearney.:'

Speaker Natijevic%: 'tstearney is over here. Proceedvf'

leveren z : ''Ttzerk. ''

Speaker :atijevich: l'Tuerk is in his seata''

îeverenz: I'gyverter younge-''

speaker Katijevich: nkivetter Younge. @yvetter Younge.

Eow's she recorded?N

Clerk O'Brieu: HTLe Lady is recorded as voting fayef-tl

'S kee Katilevich: nRezove her. Proceed-'epea 
-

Leverenz: 'Icapparelli.''

Speaker Hatijevichz pHefsw-ohe's over here. Leave for Jake

Volf to be recorded..arecorded êaye'. Leave--oande

verified? Leave. Proceei-''

Leverenz: 'lDid ask Kahar.''

Speaker satijevichz I'ïeah: Ee's here. Proceed-''

Leverenz: ''Tell me the count.>

Speaker Zatijevicâc Ilëhat's tke county Jackz 92 'ayes'y
.i.
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6 0 .. . . ''

Leverenz: NDoyle. Ed Doylea'' ' '

Speaker :atijevichz ''Ee's *az in tbe back.''

Leverenzz ''Christensen-'î

Speaker Katijevichz Ochristensen is ove: here-''

Levereazz ''That's all ve#ve got.n
. 
z.
' . j

. ' speaker satijevich: 9.111 right. Hov-..wkat's the final !

couhty Clerk? 92 'ayes'. 60 'noes'e and tbe aotion '

prevails. Tbe Gentle/an from Cook. Representative

. Keahey for vhat purpose do yoa rise? RepresentatiFe

, ,y 
Keane. gelly ve'il see what happensw/ '

.c f :. , .,

Keane: WThank youe :r. Speaker. In orier to save tiDe of

Eàe nouse, I would ask-.owhen ites appropriate and

ve:re on the next Kotiony I would ask ieave of the

. .. ,.. : 
Bouse f or leave f or the sa Qe Roll Call on the Dext

1 f,. . , zotion.

-  t ' speaker :atijevich: aThe Gentleman has asked leave for the
't . '
. :. saae Roll Call on the otber wotion. zndg there has

been objection. And so nov we revert to

Hepresentative Jane Barnes on the other half of her

motione vbich vill require also 89 votes. Those in

favor signify by saying êaye#.--voting êaye', those

opposed by voting 'no'. The Gentleman frow Effinghaœy

Representative 3ru>nere for vhat purpose-..''

Bruazer: nlre ve entitled to know vhat tbis motion is

so-..before you open tbe votingz''

Speaker datijevichl *To suspend 68 (d), I thoaght ve veat

through all thata-.''

Bruauer: I've vent through it soRe time agoe tbat was a

verifidation aqo. Ràat is that rnle?''

Speaker Natijevich: ''This is the bov-vow motion...68 (d). .
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T:is vould require that it would be on the

Suppleaental Calendar for one day. Tbose in

favor-w-tie Gentleuan from Cook, Representatige

Dapagew-.Representative Barnes, for vhat pirpose do

you rise?p

Barnes: NIt vas zy understandiage :r. Speakery that we coul;

have the Bill heard todaywn

Speaker :atijevich: nIf you suspen; it.--the ruley you cau-t'

Barnesz *1 just vanted a clarificatione Sir-?

Speaker datijevichz /111 right. The Gentlelan fron Cookg

Eepresentative schneider-eî

Schneider: 'tïay be a wiuor part.-.point, 5r. Speakery

:ewbers of the nousee but if you look at tbat

provisione vhat it really suggests is tbat the sponsor

shoulê have had Ehe foresight, I think she certainly

must have aad the knowledgee she's not a rookie toK

provide tXe Kenbers in advance vikh the notion tbat

sâe will place âer issue before us and it should be on

tbe Supplemental Calendar. Now ve#ve been in Veto

Session for some tine. I don't understan; vhy the

Sponsor would delaye except for perhapse she felt that

by gaining--.gaining the aivantage of surprisee voulâ

gaia her also support for the proposition. Thereese

in a sensey really no advance inforaation to tbe

Publice as vell as to the Nezbershipe to re-evaluaEe

the proposition. Soe I think it's a serious

disadvantage for the neabership. I know velve debated

the issue Dany times. I solicit a 'no' vote just

siwply because the Sponsor kne? she was qokng to offer

tbis proposal; offerinq it on a Supplemental Calqndar '

vould have vorked no hardhship on the Kenbership. znd
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1' voul: suggest a 'noe vote 'just sisply zroa lack of

consideration of t:e Boiy to offer so/e concern for

the--ofor tbe prbposal.''
i evichz nThe Gentleaan fro'a Cffingham,

speaker :at j

Representatlve aruamer-n

Bruamerz ''Yes, in its czrrent forl---the current foru of

Senate Bill 1812. does tbat contain the reinstatement

of the subsidy to 2Tà for the half student fqres?n

speaker Katijevichz f'Before we get to thate Representative

. 
McGev bas got a poiut I thiuk we better set to.

Eepresentative KcGre.-/

NcGreuz ''Pariiaaentary inguiry, :r. Speaker. Qhat's the

ef f ective date? 11 y Conf erence Eeport has Jan uary the

2 n d. #$

.
'. .

.! . ..:.. 
S pea ker Ma tijevicb : nThe. . . we ê re getting a copy of the

secon; report. I think the f irst report has that an;

the second reporty I understandy Day have

been.a.changed that. One noment. Re're looking at

the Bill au; Azendmentsy :r. KcGrew. Qeere looking

for the Bill, nepresentative Scbraeder. Do you Nave a

point on this? The Gentlenaa from Peoria.

Representativg Schraeder.n

Schraeierz ''Okay. It seens to me that this is a dilatory

tdctic. ke#re on a Dotion no/. Qe can get to that

Phase of it vhea ke...N

Speaker Hatijevich: I'So, noy no. I'd rather not. I don't

think ve can proceed until veo-.until ve rule on kbis.

I don't tbink it's dilatorju It's a proper question-l

Scbraeder: 9'Rel1y at least it's--wout of order.n

Speaker Katijevich: 'eNoy it's not out of order. The Secoad

Conference Compittee Eeport deletes that portio: of
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the First Conference..-of the Bill, ratherr tâat had

t:9 early eïfective date. Thereforee if tbe Bill

received 89 votes, vould be effective Jnly .1. Sor

therefore, it will take 89 votes. sov. the Gentleman

Jroa Benrx, zepreaentatâve dcgreve on tbat pointan

hcgrev: ''Jast for clarification. It's July 1e '81e right?''

speaker Eatijevich: I'Right-''

KcGrevz nokaywn

Speaker Eatijevich: pTbat's riqht. àll righte no#

Eepresehtative Brunlere do you still have a question

or not?'l

Bramnerz #'Hang on a second. zes. could the Sponsor respond

to ay question. please?l,

Speaker fatïlevicàl ''Pcoceeâ. zt's a llttle o:t of order

bat vefll let it-.-''

Brumaer: tlRell if ue arenet going to have on the

Calendary we aren't goiug to have an opportunity to

exaaine ik# I'd like to know at least wsat ve fre going

on and that we're going to throv up on the desk right

Z V3. Y- K

Speaker :atijevichz ''kelly ve can get to tbatu -l think tkat

question uow woald be out of ordec. Eave a11 voted?

Eave al1 voted who wish? The Clerk wil1 Eake t:e

record. OQ this question thece aEe :3 'ayes'y 5%

ênays '. ànd the Lady froa Cook has asked that-..a

poll of the absentees. Representative Sinmse 'are'.

Tbe Lady :as requested a poll of Lhe absentees.

Conti, 'ayel. Representative Contir 'ayed. Bill

Harris caae back to the floor. Ed scBroouy 'aye'.

Xclroome 'aye'. Tbe Clerk will pozl the absentçes.

goody#rde Vaye'. goodyarde 'aye'. Clerk will proceed
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witb the absentûese poll of the absentees-p

clerk O'Brienz IIPol1 of the absentees. llexander.

Balanoff. Bell. Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Bullock.

Davis. Dipriœa. Donovan. Epton. Evellt Dvight

Friedrich. Gaines. Eanahan. Suff. Johnson.

Klosak. Mqgalian. Peters.l

speakez xatllevichz ndugaliane 'no'.''

Clerk Q'Brien: ''Pie1. Reed-''

Speakez Katijevichz ''noxsey, 'aye'. Hoxsey, 'ayee.

' proceed.''

.. 
Clerk O'Brieh: Nschisler. Schlickmau. Stearuey. Totten.

%illiamson. J.J. Volf. Lndy rourell.'l

Speaker satijevichz ''Stearney, eaye'. lelcser. 'aye'.

Mkat's tLe counte dr. Clerk? On this question there

are 89 êayes'e 55 'naysl. And t:e Gentleman fron

Dupagey zepresentative Gene Hoffœan. has requested a

M verification of the affirmative vote. TNe 'embers
: .
...(. yj .ys. l . vill seay in their seat and the Clerk vill call off

thq affir/ative vote. Mbeo you name is callede raise

your rigàt arme swear to tell the truth. Proceed.p

Clerk O 'Brien: ''àbrawson. Anderson. Barues. Beatty.

Bianco. Birchler. souer. Campbell. Capparelli.

Capu.zi. Casey. Chapman. Christensen. Collins.

Conti. Cullerton. Darrow. Davson. Domico. Doyle.

Johu Duna. Earley. Flinn. Garaisa. Getty. Giorgi.

Goodvin. Griesheimer. Grossi-/

Speaker Hatijevicb: IlRepresentative Rolf, fayeê. ànd do you

ask leave to be recorded.-.noy he vants to be recorded

'aye'. zepreseutative J.J. kolf. Ande Iim Johnson,

'no#. Tit Johnson, 'no'. Proceed. Ande Tin Donoean.

'no'. Donovan: 'no'. Proceed vith the affirzative
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u . .vote.

Clerk O'Brien: f'Hallock. Hanaig. nenry. Hoxsey. Kacjorié ;

. Jones. Eail Jones. Keane. Kelly. .Kornowicz.

Kosinski. Srska. . Kucharski. Kulas. Laurino.

. techovicz. Leinenveber. zeon. Hadisan- lauar.

Karsalus. Marovitz- aatijevics- lclaliffe.
' '

'

. scsroow-', 1
' Speaker Katijevichz 'ILeave for #an Duyne to be verified?

He's in the gallerr. Leave.n

Clerk O'Brienz R'Mcclain. dccourt. Keyer. Griffin.

'' Eulcahey. surphy. Oblinger. O'Brien. Patrick.
l .

Pechous. Pouncey. freston. Ronan. Ryau.

. scboeberlein. Schraeder. S1=2s. skinner. Slape.

Stanley. Stearney. Taylor. Telcser. Terzicb.

. 
'
: Tuerk. Van Duyne-Vinson. Vitek. Von Boeckman.. v ; 'z. . q . g ..

, e . 
-... c.: Va lsh . vatson . R hite. J.5 . volf . Sa cl Wolf .

' '. . . -.17 -x .' -/.'' 
à
' 

.
' 
: a Qood y: rd. Yolznge. ànt'l. Kr. Speaker. ê'

Speaker datijevich: prhe Gentlezan froœ nupagey

Eepresentative Gene Hoffmany on verification of the

affirnative vote-l
,
' 

. :
:. 't: .' 

,. goffzanz tllhank you very auch. Casey. Oh, I see hin. I#2

. . . 
yy

.
'. r . S Or r y.. :.

'. g .' 

'
' 

' 

'Speaker Matijevich: ''nepresentative Casey is in his seatoœ
. i

Hoffaanz l'farley.''

Speaker:atijevich: HEarley. Hov is the Gentleaan recorded?

There is he ise right ln front Nereo'' l

Hoffnan: ''Goodvin-'' !
' 

., jSpeaker datijevich: ngoodvin. How's the..-hels vay in the
., back. Proceed. 'f

' j
Hoffman; ''Christensen.'l '

Speaker hatijevichz nchristensen. Ray Christensen. :ov is
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he recorded?l?

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeeo''

Speaker natijevichz. ''He's in the Senate listening to that

nuclear debate. Renove àim. That's where he's at-l

Eoffaanz I'Kane.''

Speaker hatijevich: nEepresentative.w-he's voting 'no'. Is

that Kane?n

noffaan: I1Ohe I 'm sorrye it must have been Keane. I'm sure

he's there-''

Speaker datijevichz J'Keane is in the back. Proceed-p

Hoffmau: 'lLechowicz-n

Speaker Matijevich: ll/epresentative Lechowicz. Hov is he

rec*rded?n

Clerk o 'Brienz nThe Gentleman ls recorded as voting 'aye..l

Speaker qatijevichz ''Remove him-o

Eoffman: ''Kargalus-''

Speaker Matijevichz *:argaluso--is in the middle aisleon

Hoffman: ''Yeahe I see him in the aisle-l'

Speaker datilevichz DEeturn Christensen from.-./!

Boffman: lLeinenveberw''

Speaker satijevichz ''Leinenweber-n

Eofflanz HThank yoœ-o

Speaker Matijevich: ''ghere is he? I don't see bia. Ohy

there he is. Aepresentative Pekers-''

Hof/manz ê'Davson-''

Speaker Katijevichz Hlust a minute. Eepresentative Petersw'f

Peters: ''Hr. Speaker, would you vote le 'yesl?''

Speaker :atijevichz ê'Peters, 'ayee. Continueaft

noffpan: H7on Boeckmanwn

speaker KatijevicE: I'von Boeckman.''

Speaker datijevicb: ''von Boeckman. I don't see Eiz in his
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seà't. How is the Gentleman recorded7'l

Clerk Ogirien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayee
.
n '

Speaker Matijevich: mReaeve him. Proceed.'l

Hof f aan : HS kinne r-''

Speaker datijevichz Hnees...l hear hiwe he's got to be here
.

Proceedo''

Eoffaanz nVinson-M

Speaker Katijevichz IlEe's in the niddle---ovec on t%e siie.
Proceei-n

Hoffwanz e'No farther questionsy :r. Speaket-''

speaker :atijegich: M7hat*s the counte Kr. Clerx? 89

'ayes'e 57 'uoes'...89e and the Retion carries. ln4

now ve#re on tîe Bill-.eon the order ofo o . the Second

Conference Committee Heports, :r. Clerk-oosecond

Conference Committee Beports...is Senate Bill 1812
.

The Sponsor of thate tLe Lady fro/ Cook
e

zepresentative Jane Barnes-o

Barnes: 'l:r. Speaker an; Laiies and Gentlemen of t:e Ilouse
:

first of all I1d like to thank you all for voting on

tbe past tov potious. Senate Bill 1B12
, Coaference

Coaaittee Report states: (1) 10DX of the cost Fi2l

be borne by tîe state. à1l cbildren. peblic anG

nonpublicg vill be provided trausportation under

identical circuustances. (2) à1l cbildren
, public or

nonpublice who atten; a scbool locateâ in tbe districk

in vbich tbey live will be rrovided transportatio
a

under identical circusstances. (3) Al1 cbiAdrenr

pûblic or noûpublic, who attenâ a school adjacent to

whkc: they live vill be transported to the scbool if a

school is vithin five miles or less from home
. (b)

BotN t:e district ia vhich they live and the district
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Pcovides

transporkatiou. (c) reqaire

transportation. (d) Seveuty-five stûdents nust attend

the school. voild request an 'aye' votee :r.

Speaker-''

in vh ich they attend school

six students

speaker satijevich: ''Tîe Lady from Cook, Reprgsentative Jane

Barnes, bas aoved for the adoption of

Cowmittee-.-confe.rence Coamittee Report #2 on Senate '

Bill 1812. On thate tbe Gentlelan fron Cook- . w bûpagey

Eepresentative Gene Hoffaan-p

:offaan: ''Thank you very zuche 5r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlepen of the House. rhe litany of tàis B1ll is

lung-' could repeat to you the opposition vhics

others--.n

Speaker Xatijevichz ''one œoaent. The Gentlewan from

Effinghaae Representative Brumaer, for what purpose do

you arise?''

Bruamerz ''Tes, bas tbe Conference Cormittee Eeport been

distributedafê

Speaker Datijevicb: I'Yes. July 1st. Don't yoa reaeaber?'l

Bruaœer: pëas it the second Conlerence Cosnïttee Report that

vas distributed at that time? I nnderstand the

Conference Coamittee Report has been rewritten
. ''

Speaker natijevich: ''No, the second one was distributed also

on July

Brumaer: ''Mould it be possible to get an additional copy

aince soue of the aaterial from wy desk froz July 1

has been teplaced?f'

speaker Katijevieb: ''ïoa caa qo over to ay desk. II> sure

it's there. I1D just kiddinge licb.'f

Bruœmer: '1I think we're entitled to see the Conference
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coamittee Report Ehat veere voting on
. Tou knowy tbis

is very serious uatter. It's a very Dajor matter

and..-you knowg we-.. we don4t even have the tbing on

the Calendar now. Re don't have an opportunity to

exazine it before. - w this matter juzt care up an hour

agow Ve don't even bave Conference Coazittee Peports

on our desk so that ve can examiue wbat we#re voting

on. This is the height of lunacy
. ge don't even have

it on the Calendar so that ve can examine the maiter

to Rake an iutelligent decision abolt vkat uetre

Fotlng on. ând nov ye#re jokiag about whether wefre

even entitled to have a copy of the
. o o of the

conference coamittee Report ourselves
. rl

Speaker datijevichz ''Rell.w.by a vote of :9 to 55r ue just
suspended tbat. I9a sorrye Eichy but-..'l

Brqmaer: Drut I.. . Iêd like to have a copy of the Conference

:'':' ittee neport
- - . tbe--.the correct one not the.. coam 

,

incorrect onew''

Speaker satijevichz n%el1...velly all ; can say is that ye

voted on that.''

Brumœer: NDid ve vote aboat vhetber or not th
er e v as a

Conference Coluittee Report to be distributed o
n o ur

desk---''

Speaker Matijevichc ''Re voted to suspend tàaL rulee s o no v

we vill revert back to Representative Hoff
nan fron

Dupage. Eepresentative Bruurer. p

Brunmerz tdI thougbt we voted vith regard t
o putting the

matter ou the Calendar- n

Speaker datijevich; '/ge voted on b0th those issues and she
von by a very close vote, as you recall.

Bepresentative Boffaan . Letgs get to the wain subject
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and we:ll finish this wuch quickeè. Representative

EoffDan.''

Hoffzanz î'Thank you very muche dr. Speaker and Ladl.es and

Gentleaen of tbe Pouse. ws I indicated veive ha:#

loag and leugthy discussions on this Bill. And the

things that ve said in the spring are stiil true

today. But theregs oneo-.there is ODe

thing which :as àappened. Andg Ladies and Gentlezen,

let me ca 11 your attention to the fact that last

spring vhen ve thought ve vere full funding the

regular and special ed transportatioa, wee in factp

had under funded it by thirteen and a half million

dollirs. Név tbat's not the local school districtsp

that's the state of Illinois. That is the General

àssembly. Last veekn olast veekr we saidr no

suppleaental. Take it at the proration. Ladies and

Gentlewen, tbis Bill requires that ve pay this first

and ve pay it carrently. Do we want to add this

additional responsibility to this Legialature vhen ye

cannot even weet tbose responsibilkties tbat uere

uandated rigbt nov? The answer ise anâ the answer

should be# no. I have distributed in the past

inforaation vhich indicates that eGitoria 1 after

editorial after editorial says that this is a bad

public policy. The Constitution of this statew.. the

Constitution of this state says that it is contrary to

public policy, in fact. it's unconstitutional. And

you know as vell as I do that it is going to end up in

.tàe courts of this state. Is that vho we want to have

a clditional

decide these deciskonsz

right bere.

:oe we want them decided

ïou knou in your o%n local scbool
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' êistricts'thè' difficaliy 'they're having funding their

Prograas that they are mandated to peeto-.tbeir

bussinq of special educatione their bussing of regular

ion: t:eir bussing of , vo*cational !transportat
i

transportation. Xhere is the aoney going to coae froR E
' 

jto get the new busese ko Eire the bus driversz and to
J

work out tbe aâoinistrative difficultiesz Some of

tàat is going to cone from us, but you knou that the i

capitai costs are going to fall back on tbe Gistricts. /
Therels no way to afford tbat. Toc those reasonse 5r. q

Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of t:e Eousee I ask
' ;

you to confirs the position that we took in the spring

that this vas bad public Policy. lnd I ask you to
i

vote 'noê '' ' '
. 

*

Speaker Eatijevich: ''The Gentlewan fron Dupager

nepresentative Schneider-''

' ' Sdhneiderz *kell: thank youe Kr. Speakere Kenbers of the
' j

House. The prior speaker has, of coucse, articulate; ?
ias well as anyone the Problels tùat are.clear with

support of Senate Bill 1812. I tîink the litany

contiuaes on this side of the aisle onty becausee I
1

guess. it is pretty evident as a result.of sope of the j
I

' 'issuea that we've talked about last weeke the

inability of the General àsseubly to support certain

kinds of tax breaks for senior citizens and other

groupz. Certainly tLe Governor's disheartening

Ferceptkoùs of t:e fiscal state of the State of

Illiuois al1 of that does not appear to bring us any '?

ray of hope in teros of fanding for any programs auch

less one that is supplemental in terms of our .'

obligatian as a state Body. It certainly raises
I
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serious questions about the current funding issue as

Eepreseutative Hoffman has tried to state for you

vhich Ninply Keans txat if a scbool district is going

' 

to iaplement this progran. tbat the start 'up costs

vill have to be absorbe; by the local iistrict until

the reimburseneut cones aloug in the foru of tbe State

. 

I

:r . i q yast week orBoard of Education s allocat on. e...

tvo veeks ago declined to support a suppleuental for

public transportatiou somewâere in the vicinity of f

$13e000eOO0. I chose to support that because it

appeared to be an error iu calculatkon fron the state

' ' 

Boar; of Education. I Gidn't think any Gistrict ought '

. 

to be penalize; for an error by them. But basically

-  

vhat we are saying if ye support this legislation that

''.

1,, ve Lot only wî1l sup/ort an unconstitutiolal neasuree

txat keell also say that velre villing to suppoct a

F ' very direct special interest proposùtion in the face

of rejecting $13,00:,000 for public schools iu the

face of tàe Governor's less than optiœistic attitude

about the financial state of Illinois. ke are also

.
' 

saying to the local districts #If you 4onet bave the

tax already levieig or if you do not vant to extend

the levy-woa taxe then ve vill have to pay for it o'ut

of coste tbat are available to us aRd the school

district.g Tùese are simple altd obvious concepts tEat

we could not grasp-x-at this Kolent vbich seem auazing

to 2e. I knov I'M hot alvays Eighty but I think it ls

pretty clear that those of you who have tipe after

tioe spoken pretty.--pretty succinctly on holding tbe '

line on the budgete about spendinq for tbose programs

that can be justifie; and accounted for, I dou't see
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bov yod could support a measure such as this. I Join

nepresentative Hoffnan and other Eezbers of this House

in soiiciting a 'no' vote on 1:12.11 I

Speaker Matijevich: nlhe GentleRan froz DeKalb,

Representative Ebbesen.n

Ebbesenz ''yesw would the sponsor yield pleaser '

speaker hatijevichz ''she indicates sbe vill-/

. . Ebbesear ''l agree vikb vàat.--everything that has been said
I

so far on this subject. ïhe question is. hou puch is

this goinq to cost? Mhat is the estilated cost aud

vho Da de tke estimate'?l'

Barnes: nThree aud a balf aillion-''

Ebbeseh: ''nov Duchal'

Barnesz ''Three and a half millkon dollars-M

Ebbesenz NThree and a half aillion dollars. %ho waie the '

estioate?n

' B'arnes: ''Thak was the state.-.state Board of Education-l

Ebbeseuz HThe State Board of Educatioaz''

Barnesz ''The first-.wthe first Bill that ue badz I thinkw

vas 8-4 million and thqn ve nade some changes aud it

vas 3.5 nillion. And I filed the fiscal note. Re got

a fiscal note froz thez.''

Ebbesen: e'Thank you.n

Barnes: ''You're welcome.'ê

Speaker satijevichz nThe GentleDùn froa Cooke Representative

Keanew''

Keanez 'IThank youz Hr. Speaker and Ladies aLd Gentlemen of

the House. sany of these acgumeuts wegve heard :

before. But l tàink it bears repeating that a fev

things be pointed out. In terns of public poiicy. ve .'

had a textbook Bill and nany of the same argunents

' GESERàL AssEsBLy Decepber 3, 1980.
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' that were used today by those ùho are advocatinq .

defeat of this measure used the saze arguœents before.

Let me point out tbat the great bulk of tbe textbook

ooney nov soes to the public school systen' iu tàe

state of Illinois. ln teras of public. policy, I tNint

ùt'a vise for us to keep a strong private school

aiternative alive and vell. It is also, in terps of

dollars aud centsy very wise for us to maintaiu-..to ..

belp sapport private education by helping in the

funding o; bussinge vhich is soing out-of-sight as

aany of you know. The-..it.oovhat Ray vell happenw

yithout hel/. is tbat the state wiil find that more

and aore 'students in the private schools vi1l go into

the public school srstea and wefll aot only end up

picking up their full bussing bat ve til also---ât vill

cost the taxpayers a great deal of aoney iu teras of

r -'. the tuitione which is presently saved. There are a

nuaber of other issues and thinga that ve could

discuss in regard to this Bill. 'hey have been

discussed in previous debate. I would oaly ask that

yoq woul; give it your favorable coasideration. Thank

Speaker :atijevich: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Callins.lt

Collins: ''yell, thank you, 8r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleaen of the House. ls Representative Keane ao

correctly pointed out. lost of the arganents today

haye been :eard by a11 of us eoantless times aad it is

redundant to go over them again. But the '

incontrovertible facts remaine that the State of

Illinois is spending over tvo billion dollars a year
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on edacatibn of seventy-five perceut of the children '
1

of this state anë twenty-five percent of the children

of this state are receiving notîing. lnd we are

. !
speading over a Aundred Riilion dollacs in

trausportiag studenkse seventy-five perceat of the

children of tkis statee vhile tventy-five perceat of

the stuâents are getting uo help at all. knd the fact '

is that ke ùave two viable systezs in this statee tàe .

public system and the private systew. ln; if we are

going to survivewo-if education ia going to survive in

the State of Illinoise Be âave to do everything we can

to protect b0th of these systeas. You need the pablic

systeae you need the private systew. znd I say to

you. that if, if the private systea should collapsee

and that's a very real danger, if tLe Private systen

does collapsev that a1l of these ckildren are going to

' '- be put into the public systez at a horrendous ccste at

a cost Kuch more than any noney veere talking about

now. If you want ta destroy educationy if you want to

increase educational costs beyoni. belief, well thea

defeat this Bill. 7e have to pass this 3il1. ge have

to support botà systems in the state. Re have to

support a11 of the school children of this state. lnd

I izplore every seeber of this :ouse to vote for

Senate Bill 1812.1î

Speaker natijevich: 'fThe Gentlioan froz Kane, Representatlve

Nurpby. n

:urphy; ''nr. Speakere I aove the previous question-xç .'

Speaker Katijevich: ''lhe Gentlenan froa Kane, Represeatative

Kurphyy has aoved the previous guestion. The guestion .'

ise shall the nain question be put? TLose la favor
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say 'aye'e tîose opposed'say 'no.f Aud the question

is put. The Ladr froa Cooke Eepresentativq Barnes, to

closew This is going to be an oral--wverzfied R01l

call so-w-oral verifie; Eoll Calle that is. So

everlbody stay in their seats. The Lady froz Cook.

Eepresentative Barnese to close.''

Baraes: l'ir- Speaker, Iadies aad centlemen of t:e Hoasee I

think that this Dill has beea very .much debated. I

think that each and every one of us kaovs what the

Bi11 dontains. I Nave spoken to many of yoa

individually on nany occasions apd I vaut to tàank zoa

froa the botton of zy heart for your consideratfon and

an Raye' vote for Senate Bill 1812.*'

Speaker :atijevichc ''The Gentleaaa froa Cook. Eepresentative

. 
ïourell: for purpose do you arise?n

Yourell: NYea, :r. Speakere Ifd like to make a Parlianeatary

inquiry.êî

speaker Katijevichz ''Proceed-n
Yourell: 'Ipepresentative Barnes kas iniicated that there had

been substantial prevous debate on this Bill an;

thatls entirely accurate. Al1 of the arguœents have

been propounded and if you recalle vhen this Bil1y

under another numbere vas introduced in this noase

last year: I asked several questions relati ve to tbe

uandated provisioase Bill that vill go into effecE on

January lste 1981. I ask the sponsor of this

legislation. tbe House sponsor of this legislatione

ifw ia her judqment. and I Put an àpendlent to the

Bill if you recall tbat delayed the effective date and

noow.require :9 votes, if it indeed.w.if this Bill

came under tbe Provisions of the nandated programs.
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And I'd lixe the Parliamentarian to tell eveybody here

exactly hov he ïeels about tbat-ll

speaker :atijevich: ''Parliauentarian on the floor? ëould

the Parlianentariaa coae to the Poâiul?. ghfle we're

vaiting for bim, nay cbristeaseu would like to

announce that t:e Senate got 38 votes on the auclear

vaste override. Reeve qot tvo parts to that answer.

Dne ise that's a legal question anâ tbe-.-tbe Ckair is

going to rule that that ïs a legal question that

weo.-on a parliamentary matter. Two is--.the second

part of that guestion is, that because it passe; in

the Eighty-first General zssemblyy it appears that it

does not cone uhder that provision of the.--because

that does hot take effeet until January. Hovevere it

is not entirely cleare and it is a matter tbat the

courts will have to decideo-.thanke God.

r 'Eepresentative Yourell-''

Yourell: nTàank you. If you recalle :r. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentleuen of the Housee I asked the Sponsore the

Eouse sponsor of this Bill during the debates several
#

pont:s ago: if indeede tàis kill be fanded entirely by

the state and Lot by the local taxpayecs. And she

said that because of that àmendment placed to tbe Bi1l

and her interpretationy that yes, indeed e the state

voild fully fundg fullr fund the provisions of Senate

Bill 1812. Sov, Mr. Speaker, you%re telling

ae.--telling us something else. Rhat is the answer?

CaL the Sponsor ansver that guestion? Are tbe local

taxpayers going to foot thts Bill or is the state

going to foot the Bill2 That's iœportant as far as Dy

Fote is concerned.''
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Speaker Eatijevicb: ''köul; tbe Spolsor'of the Bill respohd

to tàat?n .

Barnesz 'iKr. speakere it is stated right in tbe Billw tbe

State xill fund this Senate Bill 1812.::

Speaker natijevich: Hàll rigbt- As long as itls in the Bill

thatfs-u 'l

Xourell: nAll right. Dne Turther questiono''

Speaker :atijevicbz Mproceed. zll right. we're going to .

proceed-.wl think that's out of order. ve*re soing to

proceed an; sbe's asked for a aoll cail vote. Tke

question ise shall the second Conference Coumittee

Aeport on Senate Bi1l...we have already close; on

' jhe did Yes, she did. Yes, she did. Thethat. .

previous ûuestion was noved and sàe closed the debate.

The secon; Conference Committee Report on 1812 be '

àdopteda Those in---and thia is qoiag to be an oral

- '- ified Roll call. Those fa favor signify.oonee the, . ver

clerk is going to call the Roll. rhose in favor will

signify by standing up and votiag 'ayee and punching

tbe .ayes button. Those opposed---oc çnoe---those

opposed by votinç eno' anJ punchlng the red button.

Does everybody understand tbat? lhis is the olG

nanahan-.wthat's not a commerciaie Elzer. The Clerk '

vill call tbe Roll. I think ve all kzow vhat an oral

verified Aoll Call is. The Clerk will call the Roll-''

Clerk O 'Brienz 'fAbra/son. lbramsonr 'aye'. Ackerzan.

Ackerzan, Inoê. zlexander. àlexander. pass.

znderson. ànderson, êayel. Balanoff. ralanoffe

'no'. Jaue Barnes. Jane Bacnesy 'aye'. Beatty.

Beattye faye'. Bell. Belle Pœss. Bianco. Biancor

'aye'. Birchler. Birchlery 'aye'. Birkinbine.
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Birkinbi:ee 'no'. Blutbardt. Bluthardt, ''nol. ;

Borchers. Borchers, 'Lol. Boucek. Boucek, 'no'. . :

Bower- Bowery Pass. Bovzan. Bowzany euo'. Bradley.
' 

f
Bradley: pass. Braun. Braun, pass. Breslin.

Bresline 'ayeê. BrumRer. Bruklere pass. Baliock.

Bullock, pass. Burnidge. Surnidgee 'uof. Cappbelz.
I

Campbelle pass. Capparelli. Capparelliw 'ayeê. l
Capuzi. Capœzi, êaye'. 'Casey. - Casey, 'no'. '

. 1 
l

Catania-f

Speaker Hatijevichz ''The Lady from Cooke Aepresentative

catania-n

Catania: ''Thauk you, sr. Speaker an; Helbers of the House.

Brieflye I would like to explain my vote on this Bi1l.

Catholic school parents in Chicago have to pay tvice

if this Bill passes. catholâc scsool parents in '

chicago already pay taitions that azong the highest in

' 
-  the state. if not the highest in the state. 5o that

is the initial drain on their pocket books-xoour

pocket bookse I should say. Bqt anybody thlt Nas hee?

reading the Chicago newspapers knows that there vill

be a second drain because t:e Cbicaqo scbool boarë has '

pade it quite clear that a tax increase is necessary

' to keep the public scàools afloat. ànG there's only

so aucâ Doney to gb around in t:e public achooi

edacation systea. And the money is going to kave to '

coze out of our tax dollarse whether it comes out of

our state tax dollars or our local tax dollacs. so

veêre golng to be hit tvlce if ve pass this Bill which '

in uo way benefits any Catholic school parent in tNe

City of Chicago. I have to vote Ano' and I can't ..

ilagine how anyone who represents Catholic school
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Parents in Chicago couli'vote an# vay but eno#.'. I

Clerk O'Brien: ncatania, 'uo'. Chapman. Chapman, 'aye'.

Cîristensen. Christensen, 'aye'. Collins. Coilinse

laye'. Conti. Contiw 'not- Cullerton. 'Cuilertony
' j

' jI
ayel. currke. Currie, 'no'. Daniels. Daniels. )
#no'. Darrov. Darroue laye'. Davis. navis-o.'l

Speaker datijevichz nThe Gentleman froR Vill. Eepresentative

. Davis . '' . . ' '' - . . '

Davis: DThaak youy Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen. In

explanation of uy votey I want to Dake it perfectly

clear that for the first time on one of these issues

that involves private educationy 1#11 be swimming

against' wkat I tNink is the coning tide. I have ao

probleœ with parocbial aide or aid to private schools,

J do have a problea currently vitb the 3111 since tbe

thirteen aillion dollar appropriation vas tarned dovn.

. -'''' I thfnk the khole sub jec t of transpo r ta tion of school

cbildreay botb private ùnd public, skould indeed be

rethougbt and reworked because tàe thing just never

pays for itself at t:e school district level anyway.

. I have alvays supported this concept. I Will contiaue

to support it next year. I believe that it is a good

thing to do. I believe that is a good thing to do. I

believe many of the argumeuts that Representative

Colliûs Rade are correct argunents. I vould suggest

to youe hovevery that 1...1 supported it simply

because I thought ve aoving in Ehe area of..oof

fullfilling oar mandates in tîe public transportation

sector for funding one hundred percent of eishty

perceût. I uas astounded to fihd tEat ke did not and

tàat the erroc was aade. znd even more astounde; tvo
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veeks ago vhen this House turned dovn the thirteea '

million ëollar suppleuental. I canêt believe the

kGovernor would sign it. Since his orlers Bere to kill
' 

j
the supplemental-..the.--for the public of

bussingw..thirteea nillion dollar appropriation. I

can't believe beell sign i'Lu I'œ going to vote tnoR

toiay with the clear idea tbat Ky Gistrict doesnet

vant me to do that. But I'm going to vote 'na' an&

thqn I'R soing to vote eyes: aga.in ehen the Bill is

brought back up next yeare if it fails here today. I

advocate a teaporary eno#.N

Clerk o 'Brienz nDavisy 'no'. Dawson. Dawaony pass.

Deuster. Deusterg 'no'. Diprizav DipriRae Pass.

Domico. Donico, pass. Donovan- Donovan. 'no'.

Doyle. Doyley 'aye'. John DunnoN '

Speaker :atijevich: #'The Gentlezah from rlacon Representative

e . '- . John ounn. *1

Clerk O'Brien: nlohn Dunny eaye'u Ealph Dunn. Ralph Dunn ,

pass. Dyer. Dyery 'no'. Ebbesen. 'Ebbesene 'noê.

fpton. Eptonr pass. Evell. Egellv Pass. Ewing.

fwing, zno'. Farley. farleye 'ayec. Flinu. fliauy

:ayel. Virginia Frederick. Virginia Fredericke 'ao'.

. Dvight eriedrich. Dvigbt eriedrich. pass. Gaines.

Gaines. pass. Garaisa. Garaisa, 'aye'. Getty.

Getty. 'aye'. Giorgi. Giorgi. 'aye'. Goodvin.

Goodvin: 'ayeê. Greiwanu Greimœn, 'no'.

Griesheimer. Griesheiner. pass. Grossi. Grossi,

'aye'. Hallock. gallocke IayeV. HallstroI. '

Speaker Hatijevich: 'fT:e Lady from Cooky Representative
PallstroD-'' '

Hallstro/: nThank you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleœen of
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tbe House, I feel nust ad; ay teelinss to tNose of oy l

colleagues vho say that tbere is absoluteiy no logic E

in expanding a progran when you don ' t have tize money

to a y f or t:e program that you already kave. BesidesP

t:e money sitnation, :as anyone' considered the

admiaiskrative mroblens involveâ when youlre changing

a vhole policy? ke lave never :ad public school

children bussed five Diles outside tàeâr dâstrict to

another pubiic school. Can yon âzagiae t5e kinds of

things Ehat the public scàools are going to have to go

through to implement this prograz? I would urge youe

please, to look at it froa both of these aDgles.

Certaiûly, Iêr uot against the safety of children.

Iea only suggesting that if ve're going to be logical

in this General zssezblye I caaêt possibly uaderstand, '

khen you can't spend the mouey alreadg promised for

' 
- '''' the education ofoe-the transportation of al1 children

in tbe Public scboolse hou you can nov àdd five miles

outside the district for private schools and add five .

Iiles outside the ds.strict for public schools. I

Mould urge youy pleasey to consider these befoce you

votee and then vote 'nod''

Clerk O'Brienz pHallstrome 'no'. Hanahan. Hanahane pass.

Hannig. Bannig, eaye'. Barris. Barrise 'aye..

ueury. Henry, 'aye'. noff/an. EoffDan. 'aoe.

Eoxsey. noxseye 'no'. Buison. Sudson, 'no'. Haff.

nuffy pass. Huskey. Huskey. lno'. Jaffe. Jaffee

gnot Joknsou-'l

Speaker zatijevich: nThe Gentleman froz Champaign.

Represeltative Tin Joblson-n

Johnson: e'A lot of..wa lot of discussion and argument about
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the pràcticalities of this issue. and somey but very
!

littlee aboat tàe constitutional aspects of ite anG

tkose have been limited to discussioa of tbe D.s.

Constitution. I voald call the dezbers' attention to
;

Article 10 of the 1970 Illinois Constitution that :
I

' I
saysy ia pertinent Party that tùe General lssezbly f!

shall---shall never Dake any appropriation or pay from

. . any public fund vhatevere anything to help sapport 'or . I

sustain any scîool and so forth, controiled by any

church or sectarian' denoaination, whatever. This i

seeas to Ke to be absolutely crystal clear. And even

if those constitutional scholars who say that the U.5.

Supreme Court has upheld various forms of parochial

aide unier the 1st and lqth àaendlents of the D.S.

Constitutione the Illinois Constitution is absolutely

clear. âad I caûet conceive of a court anyvhere in

' $ ' -' this state that would uphold it as befng.-was being

evea close to constitutional. And for that reason and

for the other arguments statede a bad public policy

and the constitutioual aspecty I vote 'noe-n

Clerk OlBrien: ''Johnsony 'no'. Karjorie Jones. :arjorie

Jones, êaye'. Emil Jones. Ezil Jonese pass. Kane.

Kaney 'no.. Karpiel. Karpiel, 'no'. Katz. Katze

'noê. Keane--o'l

Speaker Katijevich: HKeanee Iaye'-''

Clerk DlBrien: ''Keaney 'ayel. Kelly- Eellye 'ayee. Kent.

Kent. eno'. Klosak. Klosake pass. Kornouicz.

Kornovicz. 'aye'. Kosinski. Kosinski, :aye'. Krska. '

Krskay êaye.. Kucharski. Kucharskie 'aye'. Kulas.

Kulase eaye'. taurino. taurino, 'ayee. Lechowicz. .

Lechowicze 'aye'. Leiuenueber. Leinenveber, 'aye'.
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' Leon. Leonv gaye'. Zeverenz-' leverenze 'noê. !

Nacdonald- Dacdonazde ' no ' . Madigan. dadigaay

.

, , 
. 

yus9 aye * . Malza.r . lî aha re aJe . lfargal us. Ka rga :

1 a e ' Marovitz. lî 'y 
-

b ''Ihe Gentleman froa Cook' RepreseatakiveSpeaker :atijevic : ,

Karovitz-''

Karovitz: n5y Hanukkah present to the Cardinal. I vote
/

. . Vaye'.p . . .

Clerk O'Brienz ''Narovikz. 'ayef. :atijevicbwn
2..

speaker datijevichz l'ayeR-n

clerk O'Brienz Nnatijevich, êayq'. Hatula. Hatulag 'no'.

Mautino. :autino, pass. scàuliffe. :càuliffey

'aye'. 'KcBroon. McBroou, pass. scclain. :cclaing

'aye'. nccourt. nccourte 'aye.. scGrev. KcGrewe

. 

pass. Dcnaster. dcxaster. eno'. dcpike. :cpike, '

'u o ' . 
Meyer. seyer. 'aye'. Griffia-''

: S/eaker datijevichl l'Representative Grirfin-'l

Griffin: llokay. :r. Speaker, T 've heard the arguaents on

both sides of tbis and A1s sensitive to the concerns

that people have on :0th sides. I think it's.-amust

be carefui about giving public funds to anything

relatinq to private iustitutioas. Eut I thiak the

direction of too much statisme too wuch coatroi

througà khe Public schools is a danger to our society

and we need soae diversity of opinionw Private

schools represent that chance for diversity. Soe

while I don't care for this way of belping that causee

I think that cause needs a boostw The college I vent

'e  
.

to alwost closed its doors, Shimer Collegee because of

a failure of this Boây to give theœ soue funds that

they could have used to help keep dissent and
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. 1 divergenf views alive. so, iu order to belp that

cause. I would vote 'aye'..oand vote 'yesf on this i

P'LO POSAW  ''

Speaker Natijevichz NGriffine as 'ayei-'l . I. 4

Cierk O'Brienl nGriffin, 'ayel. Nugalianol

Speaker Katijevichz NTbe Gentleman fron Cooky Eepresentative

!II ,2 jKugalian
.

I

Hugaliauz 'lràank youy :r. Speaker. I'd like to just

explain. in part, ay vote. I wish all of you had

listehe; when Bepresentatkve Johusou paraphraseâ the

Illinois Constitution. I vant to say just one thingy

and it's about t:e nost understated stateaeht Ifve

Dade sirce I've been iere. If you were drafting the

Illinois Constitation an; vanted to nake absolutely

sure that a Bill like this vouzd never passe you '

couldn't have written it any nore clearly than it has

> ' - been writteu. It uses words likee vbatevere neverg

vhatsoevery and so forth. It absolately-o.the

Illinois Constitution absolutely prohibits this Bill.

That is vhy I am voting 'nod.tl

Clerk O'Brien: nnugalian, Ino '. Kulcahey. nulcaheye pass.

Nurpây. durphy, 'aye'. Neff. Neff, enoê. Oblinger.

Oblinger, 'aye.. o'Brien. O'Briene :ayel. Patrick.

Patricky 'aye'. Pechous. Pechouse 'aye '. Peters.

Peters, 'ûye'. Piel. Piel, pass. Pierce. Piercey

'nol. Polk. Polky gno'. Pouncey. Pounceyr #aye'.

Preston-i'

Speaker zatijevichz nCould we go out of order and record the :

Speaker as 'aye'? Record the Speaker as eaye#.el

1 ''zr bpeaker. 'aye'. Preston, 'aye.. .'Clerk O Brienz .

Pullen. Pullen, 'no'. Rea. neae 'aoê. Eeed. zeed.
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pass. nellly- Deilly, ''no'. nicbzond. Richmonde
. ?

'no'. Eisney. Eigney. 'no'. Robbins-n

' ' n . a.Speaker 'atijevich: Eepre/entative Robbins, the Gent enazl /

. ,.,
.
' 

f rou % ayae. ê' '

aobbihs: '':r. Speakery Ladies an; Gentleuen of tàe Hoase. I .

feei there is no doubt that tàis Bill vill pass. 5ut
j '

'
'. . 

I cone froe an area in southern Illinois vhich voted

. 

to keep this nouse intact whichw.wn

7 ) ' :.' speaker Katijevichz 'tohe mouent. vould the Parliamentarian

. :
coue to t:e Podium?''

. . 
' 

Robbinsz 'u -wvhich also voted, ia the tovnsàip th at I live

.. 

Y in, an adàitkoual ten cents ih fandiag ror local

. 
' .

. . .' . 
.

./: 
'
. 

taxation for-wwfor their school bussing because the

state does not provide tbe moaey to trausporc the

; .
' 
:iJ..
s>' 1 ..: . students at the p resent tize. ln (1 this is one of the

' 'z.' 

reasons--.and if ve are going to cheat our districtsg

' 

* as ve bave ia tùe past. ànd ve are going to reguire

' an additional tax increase on our districts. #hy

' 
4ou't ue tell the people the tcutb, tkat ve ace

' 

willing to levy then taïatioq vithoat Proper

-1
:.
.
'. 

' 

representation. àpparently, in soze of your

districtse they didn't believe you represente; thea as

vell as tbez ;id in ours-l'

Speaker Matijevicbz nzobbinse 'uo'-n

Clerk O'ârien: ''Robbinse 'no'. Ronan. Aonan, eaye'.

EOPP-''

Speakec Xatijevicà: ''aepresentative Poppe the Gentlewan froa

' yjd CLea n .

.,A

. 

RoPP: ''ir. Speaker. Hembers of the Housee thank you. For a

nuaber of reasons, but particuiarly wben I found out

that tbe Projection of tbe cost vas.-wvas three an4 a
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' 
half nilliony which I tbink is vay too love but

becanse it vas comprised by t:e sase qroup vho bave

iously 'estinate: ouc total tcansportation costs to ;
pcev I

' . 

be thirteen mizlion dollars lesl thah tbêy projected.

znd besidese not one iwprovepent in tbe quality of our

state education vill be received as a resalt of this

- ' . 
passage of this Bil1. I vote 4no'.n

. 

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eoppy 'po'. Xyan. Ryane 'aye'.

Sandquist.''

' 
. 

speaker xatijevichl nThe Gentleman fron Cook, Eepreseatative

. g. j. s y yjS X D î 11 o

Sandquistz ''Fes, :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of tàe

Housew I'd Just like to say tkat this i.s a charade

veAre puttiug up here today. The Constitutional

, 

arguaents are so clear that this Bill would never

stand uP. Ahd I really..-tbe People fron Chicago are

' ' ' ' 
. 

'- voting for this Bill ehen it doesn't help the schools

in Cbicago at al1. I just doaet uudecstanê fte anG

tkerefore, 1:11 proudly vote #no'.I#

Clerk O'zrienz nsandguist, 'not. Satterthwaitee eno'.

Schisler. Schislere 'Lo.. Schlicknan. Schlickzaq.

'
' 

. 

pass. Schneider. schneidery 'ao*. schoeberAein.

Schoeberleine eaye.. Schraedeç. Schraedere zaye..

schuneman. Schunezany 'nol. Sharp. sharpy Pass.

Sixos. Siaas, 'aye'. Skinner- Skinner: #ayel.

Slape. slapee 'aye'. Stanley. Stanieyr 'aye'.

Stearney. Stearneyy fayof. steczo. steczoy 'no'.

E.G. steele. E.G- steqlee lno'. C.:. Stiehl. C.'.:.

StieElv 'noe. Stuffle. Stufflee 'uo'. Saunec.

Supnere 'no'. Swanstroz. Swanstcomr 'D59. Taylor.

Taylor, êaye'. Telcser. Telcser. 'aye'. Terzichoo
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Speaker datijegich: A'The Geutle/an' froa Cook. Representative

Terzich.'' '

Qerzich: pxes, :r. Speaker. I full/ cowprehend
.

' . :

,) 
zepresentative Davisl nebular statenent regarding this I

' . j
Bill, so I figure 2y Qote wouldtbe iamatisticle (sic) i

. 
I

. to the overall effectiveness so I gkve a tewporary I
' 
. 

. .

. . , . vote-o 
/

. aye. 
.
. è . . j

. ' J. 
,

' 
Speaker Katijevich: nTemporary 'aye'-'' . . 1

. f

. 

' 
' ''l Clerk O'Brienz NTelcser. Terziche rathere 'aye'. Totten.

Cotten. pass.g'

. speaker Matijevich: ''He's in gasbington. Proceedw''

. .
' cleck O 'zrien: ''Tlzeck. Tllerk, 'aye. - 4an Duyne.'r

: L .

' '
'Q Speaker Katijevichz 'lThe Geutleman fror killy Eepresentative

2 ., ' .

. van Duyne-p

. , . .. ïzj ..: '..y'.. Cle rk 0 ' B rien : #* 7 an Duype : ' a ye ' . Vin son . Vi n so n e ? a y'e ' . .
. ) J E '.

. ..
'': . . V itek. Vitek w ' aye # . VonBoecknan. Von Boeckaan r

. . . ; . .v,., r ,
' ' ' pass. valsb. Malsh, laye'. 7atson. Ratson, aye -

- Ehite. kbite, Iayet. Qikoff. Rikoff, 'no'. Willer.

' ' ' Wilier, 'ao'. ëilliams. kkllianse 'no'. gilliaason.

' vllliamson pass. Rinchester. Rincbester ehoe
. . . 

# # *'
:. . . '. '

.
'
.. 

' ': J.J. Wolf . J. J. Rolf e z aye # . Sa !û Rolf . Sau Q olf e

' 'aye'. koodyard. çoodyard. 'ao'. Tounge- rouuqe.

gaye'. Yourell.n

Speaker Matijevichl ''The Gentlezan froa Cooke RepresentatâFe

Youcell.''

Yourellz HTLank youy Ec. Speaker and Ladies anâ Gentlemen of

the Rouse. I asked several questions during the

debate on aauy occasiocs when this 3i11 was béfoce us.

.. 
And. againe I donet kant to be redundant but I have to

I
refe: to the Chicago Eepresentatives vho are voting (

foc tbks bkll because it's going to cost their j
. I
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tax/ayers a substantial sa= of aoney foc public

trausportation. zbeylre going to gain notbing. Ik
I

seeus to ae vhen the Governor vetoed 3618, vhich vas a ' I

supplemenzal appropriation for pu-blic school /
J

transportatioh in Illinoisz that hegs going to be in

x 
one hell of a position khen this-.wif it does get to

' ' 
: .' ' bis desk to siga tilis Bill af ter having suf f ered tlle

experience of vetoing a public trùnsporkation Bi11. I

t to oa that the Governor's veto thewould also Nuçges y

first tize on this Bille and it's my understaading

tro? the Sponsor that he's indicateâ to here aost

forceably on two occasionse that he 's goiag to sigq

tbe 3i1l should it get to his desk. So 2...1 thlnk

wbat ueere eLgaging here ise as onq Eepresentative

w  .'t 
indicatedy a charade. Thls is a political issae

.
' 

designed to give certaiu individuals a political edge

* ' 
- . . .p '( , . . .

' -  
.

' in cmrtaih districts. I...tEis is ly 1:.Et term 5m

. /. 

'

this House of Aepresentatives. and I recognize aAA of

the sypptozs as I've recognized the/ throughoat the'

years. Soue of tbe people wbo are voting for tbis

Bill also voted against nouse Bill J628, y'âich Bould

'
' 

be fully funâing public education in Illknois. sut my

' purpose only is to âo oue thiug. to pat tNis cisbt

spack dab on the Governor's desk and let hia ansver

the electorate iL tvo years. I vote 'ayel.u

Clerk OeBrien: uroareily 'aye#.''

Speaker xatijevicb: ''T:/ Clerk ùas completed the Eoll Call.

gas.w-any :ember 1bo is not on Ehe Holl Call gisY to ,

be recsgnized to be on the Roll Call? Ory does any

Kember yish to Change their vote? EepresentatfFç'

Kulcahey. Aepresentative nulcabey, tbe Gentlewan froz '
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Vinnebago.'' '

'ulcaheyz I'Nr. speaker, please record Ke as voting 'ayeêwn

. Speaker Nati3evichc Onepresentative lulcahey, push your ;
.
' ' w & . . : *
' . ... ' ' .. j- button and be recorded as 4aye'

. The Gentlenan froa

Lakey Eepresentative Griesheimer-o

Griesbeiaer; NNr. Speakery I'd like to explain wy vote vecy

. briefly. I wanteë to âear the constitutional

. arguaents on this because I respect .the opinions of a

.
' 

. J:; nuzber of peopie vho have spoken to tîis issue. But I
. 

L.

' tàink it Ieally begs tbe historical background of oar
. . 

'

' Constitution to say that We are barred by the
. 

' .
. . 

' 
2 ,

. j. . ' 1 ; % , .
. . Constitution from voting for vthis tlpe of Bill.

. . .
'
. : '' ' '

.) ' :

. . . T iso-whistory of our Nation is to tàe effect that
(

' 

. ! '
goverameut sEoul; not step iu and take over the

' 
.. g

uyx: churches as t:e Hother England did over there. It in '. .. jyjj y.z .( .. y. . .: 'r( .

. ..J no vay said that the churches could not involve
. 1:

' 
. 

. 
: '- '. theaselves deeply in the question of education. ;he'

. . 2 .
' : ' . .. .

.. f. R ' . 4 ; . z . ' . .
.: ' . . () Ja '' ' ' '' ' ' '''c ' . students of our state vho atteud private schools have

-  as much right to use public transportation as any

. other students. Their parents are in8eed taxpayeca

. .., and that taxpayer's money is being use; for every
' ic

Q' other purpose. Becaise the Governor of the state
:

feels that tbere is a proratioa problemy should not

bar the students as a class fro/ this type of

transportation. I feel that every person in this

Legislature should be compelled to vote for this fair

Bill which offers all students, the students an; sons

and âaaghters of all taxpayers of this statey an

opportunity to attend their school. I vote 'yese-''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Griesheimer, 'aye'-''

Speaker hatijevichz HGriesheiœer, 'yes'. Eepresentative
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;

' Dawéoa. Davsone 'ayeê. Domico, fayel.

Repceseatative Bouer, fcon Effingbaa. 'aye'. .

taiive lcnroom from xankakee eaye'. Theaepresen . ,

Gentlelau froR Cooke Eepresentative àbransono'l
. 

i

lbrauson: A'Record me as 'aye'e please.''

speaker Katijevicùz n-w-uishes to be recorseG from Ino' to
'

. 'aye'. nit your batton. The button.w-nepreseatative .

KcGrewy êno'. KcGtevy 'no'. One DoDent, 1:11 get to

everybody. Re have to slov down so that tie Cierk '

' gets these also. The Gentleuan èrom Cooke
y * .

. ' Representative Enil Jonesy 'ayee. VonBoeckaane eaye'.

Hit your button, Jiu. lny other xeuber wishes to be

, recorded? kho? Bullock. 'aye'. This is a verified

Eoll Call. Have al1 voted? Eepresentative Brunaer-'f

t ; Bruzner: HPlease record me as epresentf-''
. 
' ' 

. 
' 
.: '. 2

speaker 'atijevich: nRecord Brupmer as 'present'. Cbuck

' 
. y - Campbell, froa Verailion, eaye.. Hit yoar buttonw

Q chuck. Have a11 voted? Etbel Alexander. 'Presentt,

for zlexander. Eave al1 voted? Have all voted who

visb? Etbely voul; you hùt your buttou 'present'.

' 
ouigst eriedrich, .aye'? eriedriche eaye'. nit youc

: . .
' button, Dvight. Rave al1 voted? Rave a1l vote; vbo

vish? Clerk, take the record on the oral verified

Eoll Call. khat is t:e count? On this cuestion there

are 92 'ayes' 66 'nays'e 2 voting 'Present'. àn; the#

issue prevails. The Second Conference Corzïttee

Pepoct on seaate Bill 1812 is adopted and tbe Bill is

hereby declared passed. The Lady froœ Cookr '

' nepresentative Earneson

Baraes; ''nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Dousee .

a very hearty thank you.f'
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speaker Katijevich: 'lIou're welconew Tbe Gentleaan froa

Kankakeee zepresentative nyan. believe: has an

annoancement. khere's George at? Ohy an announcezent

first from Representative schneidery frou Dupage-'g

schneider: ê'Thank youz :r. Speaker. ' The lCR 73 Cozœission

wbich is the Copnittee investigating the Chicago

scbool crisis vas scheduled for a three oêclock

aeeting. That is of course cancelled. 7e .vill go

forward with our 8:30 a.2. meeting as schedaled also.

So tonight's meeting is off. Tomorrov morning's

weeting is on-''

speaker satijevich: nzepresentative-o-Representative Eyanw''
' 

'19e1l thank you. I don't know vhether thisEyan: g

announceaent is timely after that vote or notr but I

haven't heard to the contrary. The Governor has

chansed bis Christzas party from Friday night to

Thursday night. That's tomorrov night at the aansion.

The Governor and Jane's Christmas party is tomorrov

night for a1l heabers of the Genexal Kssemblyg and I

thinx youfge a1l been invited by writteu invitation.

But it bas been changeê to toaorrow night. Thank

YOQ * îî

Speaker Katijevichl f'George: are tbe Deaocrats invited to

your party tonight?''

Hyanz IfEverybody is invkted-''

Speaker Natijevîcb: '1àl1 right.

Davsonow.tbe Gentleman from

Dawson-t'

Davson: 'l:r. Speaker an; Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Relly Eepresentative

Cook. zepresentative

Housey

from theI#d like to announce that aœ resigning

House today and will be going over to the Senate. Ied
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like to thank eacà and every one of you for being sucà

great friends, Dezocrats and nepublicans, because I

found out that vhen you cowe here you do not use Party

lines quite that often. It's beef a great experience
I
Ivorking vith everybody here and I vant to coatinue tàe

same thing when I go over Eo the Senate
-
n

Speaker datijevic:: ''lThank you, Glen. àc; noue tbe
. . Gentlezan fron Cook. Hepresentative Madigan, on - the .

adjourLlehteo.Roves tbat the House stand

. adjournedo.oohe the Gentlezanw--Eepresentative Tuerkol

. Tuerk: nleahy Ilve been asked to announcee :r. speakere just
to remin; everybody that Valsh is opening his office

.

2031 over in the Stratton Building, for a little

. reception. Just a reminder.''

Speaker satijevich: ''That will never beat zyan's partyz but '. . , .. ;

1:11 go. àny other announcementsz Eepresentatlve

. .
. . . 

;. ., 
. Grif f iu-l, .

Griffinz nNr. S peaker. I neglectede in my remarks earliere

to give adequate appreciation to Vince nalloy
. I knov

you had a ceremong hore in tbe c:amber in his honoc
.

' 

I know that you had a delegation come to àscension

Chruch for the funeral, along vith the Governoc
. that

meant a great deal to his family and to all of us in

Oak Park. àud I think Iw.w vas close to Vince for

twenty years and I can': think of a aan vho vas closer

to his people tban Yincee more huable and less changed

by the process of polictics. I hose I can in soze
Jsnall vay continue in that Eradition. Thank youo''

Speaker natilevich: f'If there ace no other announcegents
e

Representative Kadigan movesy providing one ninute '

perfunctory for the Clerk to do sope business
y that
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this Hoase stand adjourned uatilwo-one Roment ,again.

Fred schraedero--vho wants to speak? :o2 gho?

Agreed Resolûtions. The Gentleuan from Minnebaqo
g

aepresentative Giorgi. The Clerk on tNe lgreed

Eesolutions.E'

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Joink Resolution 131
. Schisler. Senate

Joint Resolution 132, :cclain. Eouse Joint nesolution

113. Schuneman. nouse Resolqtioa 1OR6
e Tuerke et al.

gouse Resolation 1047. zccourte et a1. Bouse

Eesolution 10:8, Biancoe et al. House Hesolution

10:9, 8urphye et a1. House Pesolution 1050
, nargalus.

nouse Rqsolution 1052. Emil Jones. Housq Eesolution

1053* Johnsoa. nouse Resolution 105%e Boger. House#

Resolution 1055. Christensen. House nesolution :057,
' 

' 

Jaffe-Giorgi. House Resolution 1058, Sa2 yolfe et aI.' I .;, '? ; . 'J J.) '. .:. ; ')a.lyil
w. i House Resolution 1059

, Johnsone et a1.. Douse' . g
- . . ,. . . Ei. 

. ;. ....t' E esolution 1 06 0 . Caœpbell g et a1. il otzse Resoltltion
. . . ' '(. ? 

. .: 'L . ..c. ....
-
. , ,.) :x :J 1 () 6 : 

a, cul 1er t on . n
' ..
'j ': .
' ' 

Speaker Xatijevich: nRepresentative Giorgie on the zgreed

Besolutions-''

Giorgi: ''Did yoq p?l1 out 1û51v :r.  Leouezu

Clerk Leonez fq es-'l

Giorgiz MYou pulled it outy okay.  dr. Speakery Senate Joint

131 by schisler tells about senator Scott Lucas
. 132e

by Ncclain, honors a Bil1 Diedrich. 113, by

schuneman: vants the home of President-Elect Eeagan to

be made a national historic landaark. 10R6
e by Tuerke

àonors Bill Valsh. 10R7e by :ccourty aentions an

Eagie Scout. 10%8 by Biancoe coznends a Doctor#

Unger. 1049, by durpby, recocis a Linetieth birthâay.

1050, by :argaluse auggests social security
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' imprbveaents. 1052, by Jones. tells abouto--public

League Càampion. 1053. by Johnson. tells about a

namaoud Football Team Cbarpionsbip. 105Me by BoBere ' '
* 1

retires a juige. 3055, by Christeùsene tells oL a I

capture. 1057. by Jaffe. asks for a later reportiaq

date. 1058, by Volf . taiks about the First Barriors

of the Illinois High School Soccer Championsbip
.

. 1059. by Johnsone another chalpionship
. 1060, by

Caapbekly a pecfect football cecoci. ànGe :061, by

Callertony a marriage institution. I move the

adoption of the Agreed Eesolutionswn

Speaker :atijevich: 'fsoae of the Neabers vho are retired are

on tkose Agcee; Eesolutions an; we#re going to adopt

everything but, later: on our last day heree any

dember v'ho vants to say a fev vords
, I thiïlk ve ougbk

to do that. It's traditional tbat Be do that. Uowri . 
.

' 

j' '' Eepresentative Giorgi zoved the adoption of the àgreed

?, Eesolutions. à1l in favor say 'aye', opposed KnayK.

The lgree; Eesolutions are adopted. Death

Resolutkons.''
' 

' Clerk Leone: lsenate Joint Resolution 13q. Valsh: in respect

to the Kezory of Daviâ P. Portec. nouse

Resolution..-senate Joint Resolution 135e Bouceke in

respect to the zeaory of Rilliaa Gerbosi. House

Hesolution 1056, in respect to the memoryo o - kikoffy in

respect to the nemory of orville Dillavou.''

Speaker Katijevicb: 'lEepresentative Giorgi noves tEe

adoption of the Death Eesolutioûs. àll in favor Hay

'aye' anio.wthe Death zesolutions are adopted
.

1 Resozutions.'l 'Genera

Clerk Leone: nHoqse Joint Resolution 11%
e Taylory et al.n
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Speaker 'atijevich: lspeïker's Table. Nowe Representative ',
i

Giorgi aoves that the House stand adjourned after j

one-..providing one pinute for the Clerkw.-ohe nov you l
. I

don't need it. l1l right. The nouse stands adjourned

until 11 à.:. tomorrow morninge--and khe Hoase does

stand..-before ve adjourn. wkll ue pull back--wleave

to pull back one Aesolution that the Speaker Bas
. i

' uaavare vas a forzer M'eaber. I#u sorryy 4056 be .
. I

p alled back. I wasn't aware tîat that's a former I

INember
. That one vill be pulled back for toporrov. ,

I
à1l rigEty the Eouse is---the House stands adjourned

' juntil 11 A
. AQ. tomorrov aornlng. Thank you-/

j'

' 

j

l
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